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Cheese * Bitter 2■

0» rA
ta*

"S»l« is
«a2L* a -tit

for it »iu
e»i REMOVE THE SPAVINDAIRY SAIT Takes but one 45-minute treatment to take off most 

of the bad ones. Seldom known ^ to fail. ^ You think 
• this claim strong because you think spavins hard to

cure, but they are not. Splint, Ringbone, Curb, etc* 
WM iust as easy. If Fleming's Spavin Cure ever fails it 

is free. Write today for our free spavin book.
R. R. McKee, CenterriUe, Pa., writes: “The dro^wt 
here sent to you for a bottle or Spavin Core for a flneoa 
of mine. He took off one sperm with it, and A too» 
off two with the rest. I think it wonderfuL"

Cm Fistula and Poll Eiil
Cure in two to four weeks. Not one failure, nor do 
w* believe failure possible. A scientific curethat 
anybody can use with perfect success. Fleming s 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure will make the existence 
of these diseases impossible. Write us today.

ni
TABU

STAND ÏÏItlTAlitl.

CMr

rt*i

One Grade OnlyLamp Jaw Will Disappear
Just as soon as all stock raisers learn what Fleming's 
Lump Jaw Cure will do; the disease will banish from 
the earth. Known and tried too long for any one to 
doubt its worth. Costs nothing if it ever fails.

C. L. Tamehill, Hebron, Ind* writes : “The one bottle 
I got from you cored four lamp jaws.”

Write May hr bsIredlTt drcaUrs M

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
36 Front Street, West, Toronto, Ont.%wet

ta

MCLAUGHLIN VEHICLESfir

TORONTO EXPOSITION STANDARD 
OF CANADA.

ARK THE 
CARRIAGES 83
ES«tty tkne varieties to

Factory : Oshawa, Ontario.AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
S8.00. ST.:

SEPTEMBER 1ST TO I3TH, 1902. mini hie sunnsOUI The greatest Live Stock and Agricultural Show of the Dominion. 
New buildings, new exhibits, and the newest and best attractions.: ; -'S V SUMMER SL JON

will be held in connection with tiftw «epiilar work Ot

ri

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 9TH, 1902. ky
CENTRAL

For prize lists, entry forms, etc., address :

W. K. M'NAUGHT,
PRESIDENT.

in .
H. J. HILL.

MANAGER A SECRETARY. TORONTO.
ofk lull orHe

RICHARDS. MILLS A CO.. 
IT Sran Sr,

DAVID TORRANCE A CO..

at any tn
tanoiML.nr. at.i:

Me
USEUSE

MICA PAINTATFOBD, O 

ia the school Mica Roofing8T tihi
in to repair leaky roofcko on all your buildings.‘5T

Shingle. Iron 
or Tin Roofs 
painted with it 

, will last twice as 
long.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
of Dr.

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES.aggOi

„

taSALT 
Iota oHe 4* gflaced in

1U7. The _ _
_______11 and 13 year» of kg*.
through a period of t " ~
Inh Institutions, and will taure I 
with a view to their

WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.«an

IsRAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

Is put up in rollsol on$ square each, 10 leet long by 32 inches wide, and costs only #»±i, inHodwt 
nails, thus affording a light, durable, and inexpensive roofing, suitable tor buildings oI every description 
especially flat roots—and can be laid by any person ol ordinary intelligence. -

OFFICE:
I | 101 REBECCA ST

a
at

be
3M Ave.,. *«««“ Dv.

. HAMILTON, ONT.HAMILTON MICA R00FIN6 COto. ■. vSaaPaySTi A
to

Bicycles Below Cost
5000 Bicjoies* overstock. For 90 days 
only we will sacrifice at less than actual 

factory

NOTICE. a. a.
PREPARATIONS COMMENDED. — 

Mr. A. Yeager. of Time. 111., writing to 
F. S. Lurch & Co., of Chicago, states : 
“ Your Shepherd's Voi dial is all right. 
It is all that r you claim for it. It 
works like a charm on all stock. Every- 
stock man should keep it on hand Mr 
W. 1L Maasdam. of Peila low a. writes. 
J une J7th as A>llow< ** Rice’s
Lice Pa nt is the best on the market. 
uld parties to whom we have sohl it say 
the same. John Thornburg Son.

Paul. Indiana^ write : *" >\e haxe 
been w>ntg Milk 0,1 Dip lor three years, 
ami selling it to our neighbors and 
find it is all you claim for it We have 
tried it for ticks, lice, uuiggots am) 
scratches, and it has always given per
fect satisfaction

iwi
torfto i

Mew 1902 Models. ANCHOR WIRE FENCE“BmllImm,” #8.76
#8.76

■Il "«tartan,” $10.7&
#*v.78

H| Choice of M.4W.O? Record tires 
■■■and best equipment on all our bicycle®. ■MR Strongest guarantee.

■Mil We SHIP ON APPROVAL 
l/MlïïlMC-O-D. to anyone without a rent deposit 
f allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

before purchase ie binding.
Mto 500 good 2nd-hand wheels $3 to $8.

Do not buy a bicycle until you have written 
Hr our free catalogues with large photographic 

engravings and full descriptions.
9MCAD OYOLC OO* OepLseon Chicago.

b
No. 9 «ire, aB
wvirlym- :

St
All kind» of bore ««

ESPLEN,-FRAME A CO..
STRATFORD.PLEASE MENTION FANMETS AWNATE. PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. MANUFACTURERS.
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FOR BROOD SOWS AND RIGS.
Volin, South Dakota.

International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis Minn.
Gentlemen:—“International Stock Food” gives 

excellent satisfaction to all my customers. I have used 
it and can say that for brood sows and young pigs it is 
the best preparation I have ever used, both to maintain 
health and promote growth.

L. G. PALMER, 
Druggist and Stockraiser.

«Msraellmtl Stack I, prepared from Berks. Seeds Boole and Bark».

U-:III liiHIJA i

_ , _ . Mailed Free Postage Prepaid, If Ton write U« (latter or poets!) and IWT Answer These 3 Questions:
jJÜbarton, •*-«« r~ .re, ore -.RTrattriOtAL STOC rOOO" for Hare-. CaUt. Skrep. ^ 4

International Stock Food Co#, «ikn..u.s. a!-®Iin the World. 
000,000.

I Largest Stock Food Factory 
I Capital Raid in, $1,1

Aug. 22 tO 30, 1902,
will surpew all previous show.

Increased Prize List.
this year.

Forty Special Prizes,
including 26 Gold Mods Is.

A GREAT SHOW FOB THE FARMER 
AND STOCK - RAISER.

BEST and SELECT STAGE SPECIALTIES.

Entertainment with Historic Military 
Spectacular,

Many new cli ‘i
i

IP

Evening

The Burning nf Moscnw, The U. S.
Entries close August 20th. Cream Separator

with its three-separators-in-one, 
simple, self-emptying bowl, and 

other important fea
tures, is so much superior to 
others, that users of other makes 
find it profitable to dispose of 
their separators at a reduction 
and buy the U. S.,

THE HOLDER OF WORLD’S 
SKIMMING RECORD

Write for Catalogue.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. 
Bellows Falls, Vt.

fonrs and other information, writeFor entry

Wm. Hutchison, E. McMahon, numerous
gBCUTART.GPU81DBHT,

WOODSTOCK

STEEL WINDMILLS

llANfex
Galvanized

or
ainted.

*73
For

Poser
or

Pumping.
DANDY Windmill

The
There is no duty on U. S. Sepa
rators shipped into Canada.

with Graphite Bearings,
runs easy and controls 

itself in the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS,

drinking basins

RIPPLEY’S COOKERS
Are now made In Can
ada, saving duty and 
freight for our cuatom- 
ere. Made of boiler 
steel. No fluee to rat 
or leak. Will cook 25 
bushels root» orgrain in 
two hours. Fine for 
heating stock water- 
tanks, dairy rooms, pig- 

Can be used out-

AND
SAW BENCHES.

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO H•l pens.
side or attached to a 
chimney same ae a 
stove. Used -and en

dorsed by the following Canadian breedera and many 
others : Brethour A Saunders, Burford ; W. D.

sr.is-.r.îîK'SÏ'S.TÆF
to $45. Took Hint premium at Toronto »ndU>ndon 
fairs. Catalogue and prices mailed tree. Address.
RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY.

■ OX 215. LONDON. ONT. 
u. 8. Factory : Grafton, 111.

(Ltd.)WOODSTOCK. ONT. ro

Built in 6, 8, 9 
and 12 foot 
lengths. Many 

' real good 
provem e n L s ; 
in fact, a per 
feet beauty. 
Write for 

~ prices. See our 
Disk, page 544.

on T. E. BISSELL. ELORA. ONT.

STEEL ROLLER
ini

om

F^xhibition
* ^ AT OTTAWA,

1

519THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

which reachedThe steamship Cymric,
New York June 15th, had on hoard an 
importation of 104 Herefords, owred by 
Geo Leigh, Aurora. Ill ; Thos Mrnier, 
Craig Neb., and W. W. Wheeler, Har
lan, Iowa Included in the lot is the 
celebrated $ti,000 champion bull, Urit-

Goble’s Ont.,Mr .fas McArthur, 
breeder of Shorthorns, in ordering ft 
change in his advertisement, writes :

‘ The Shorthorns at Pine Grove Stock 
Farm are in fine condition, and fifteeen 
hull caries are doing splendidly. Good 

and good feed make goodbreeding
cattle.”

JULY 15, 1902

Buy the

NEW
CENTURY
AMERICAN

CREAM
SEPARATOR

And have the
best

Nothing a» good.

to turn and clean. FiveSimple, durable, easy 
different dairy sires.

WRITS FOR CIRCULARS ARP nWORMATIOB.

OAGENTS WANTED.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.,
SL Mary’s. Ont.P. 0. Box 1048.

CENTRAL CANADA

Vrê

Fortune Knocks at Emm Man’s Doer lot Once i%v.
>

îîlïïri Hi s

M

Vj •I?

For a short

for Its shareholders Proflte skM Should aarpaaathe saralaRsoC theWaHera 
[Oil Company and soon return $9Mt for every S6e, mvenreq
^^M^^I^^^^WeteRceeml Rt hi oa|

■Pleer Price.
Vj INVESTIGATE

y> Va

V

LOUDEN’S GOODS ARE GOOD GOODS.
VnSThar^

have out of binders."

Another says :
but Louden’s are the BEST/*

“ I have handled all makes,

free on application. ______ _______ __ ™ _
LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY. WINDSOR. ONTARIO

We

"Beat the Bugs

Spramotor
ha» proven to be «he bestell neN 

to vêtement Spraying
Contest. We mall free.

It. Toordealerwlll sell you the
get It from us direct.
SPRAMOTOR CO.

I. Y.

■ -si

■

■Wn

..........................
'

■
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= :
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For Camp, Cottage or 
Summer Home :

Perfection Wickless Blue Flame

Oil Stove
1, 2, 3, 4 or 6 Burner* 

and Oven.

Burns ordinary coal oil safely, economically and 
WITHOUT ODOR. Ask dealers.

Queen City Oil Company, Limited
TORONTO.WHOLESALE. o
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THE
CANADA
PAINT
COMPANY.

Ulf estera F air
LONDON, ONT.,

Sept. 12 to 20, 1902I
t

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant INSURE POTATOES

Against destruction by bugs or blight. 
INSURE the quality and quantity of the 
crop.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 11TH.

BUG DEATHm The oldest and most successful fair in Canada.
A live - stock and agricultural exhibition with 

an enviable record.
All departments will be complete.
Interesting competitions will be added this year. 
The newest and best attractions.
Special trains arranged for over all railways. 
Space allotted as entries are made.
Prize lists and new map now ready. Send for one.

Is guaranteed to kill the bugs; to prevent 
blight ; to keep the plants strong and 

healthy. Makes the yield larger and better 
quality.

It pays to use Bug Death 
Send for free booklet.

the

UCD
$BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO.

LIMITED.

Pat. in Canada Nov. x, 1897, Jan. 25, 1900. Q
NON-POtSONOUS. PREVENTS BUB HT.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The

Strathy Wire Fence Co, .
* LIMITED. r*

OWE* SOUND, ONT• i awewtNe HiNcc
MOVEMENT OF ----

manufacture the beat metal gate STAYS UHUE» FEEStW
on the market. Low prices and e_ ----------fullest guarantee of satisfaction. 3TAV* e*jmoT 
If they do not suit you, we pay
all expenses. Write for particu- PLACE warn PNCMMtfiO

MISffQ.

S' J, A. Nettes,Lt.-Col. W, M. Gartshore,•t WILL SPAIN* SACK TO
SECRETARYlare. PRESIDENT.
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“ CORNWALL "Thebes Nothing Handsomer f

STEEL RANGE.Woodwork is costly and mural decora
tions far beyond the average purse. R'l

Made only of best grades of 
special flat, hammered steel 
plates.

The most handsome steel 
range on the market, and 
has more labor and fuel 
ing features than any other.

Sells at from $13 to $25 less 
than any Imported range.

Pedlar
Metal Ceiling*

y

m
;arc both economical and artistic.

For churches, halls and other places of 
public gathering they are indispensable. 
Easily put up, possess excellent acoustic 
powers, and are attractive to the most 
critical eye.

They answer f ir better than any other 
form of interior decoration.

They are practically indestructible.
Complete catalogue wall lie sent on re

quest. -a

sav-
B&

SUNSHINE ” «fc66

FURNACE. Vf V

d.v c

if
Ji

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,
Osh aw A, Ontario

Eastern Branch : 22 Victoria Square, Montreal. Specially built for a farmer’s 
use.

Burns all kinds of fuel suc
cessfully.

Large feed doors will admit 
rough chunks of wood.

Has every latest improve
ment, and costs less than 
any other good furnace.

Sold by all enterprising deal- 
Write for catalogue.

L

X
EgPAINT u

AND r 1
P |VARNISH. -< b

Search the whole world and you will not be able to find 
better PAINTS and VARNISHES than the manufactures of
THE CANADA PAINT COMPANY.

Made in Canada, with pure Canadian Linseed Oil Made 
by Canadians, with Canadian capital, and expressly suitable 
for this Canadian climate.

------Beware of substitution, and insist upon our name berng
on each package.

ers.

M°CLARY'S.
LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER; ST.JOHN, N.B,

“Canada's Favorite Exhibition” INCORPORATED
1887.

ESTABLISHED
1868.

m

m

■ -
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-PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED.”

ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.REGISTERED IN

No. 554LONDON, ONT, and WINNIPEG, MAN., JULY 15. 1902.Vol. XXXVII.
3. The rush of European immigration into the 

United States, which was begun when there were 
of free land there, still continues, and

must

man with a due sense of thelikely to impress a 
seriousness of his responsibility and the one most 
likely to bring about uniformity of type in the 
various breeds, a consummation, it seems to us,

uniformity of useful-

EDITORIAL vast tracts
cannot be stopped speedily. Many years 
elapse before it becomes generally known to 
European agriculturists emigrating to America 

longer room in the Western 
A large part of these belated land-seekers 

the border into Canada and find homes

Showing and Judging.
very desirable, if it means a

and excellence combined with attractivenessbenefits derived by breeders and manufac- 
from exhibiting their products, the result 

enterprise and skill, at agricultural and 
in part set forth in 
We purpose now to

that there is no 
States, 
will cross 
with us.

The great irrigation project upon 
chiefs of the Canadian Pacific Railway are en-

belt of over 2,000,000

The 
timers 
of their

ness
Without presuming to lecture judges, we may be 

suggest that, from watching thepermitted to
work of those officiating, it has appeared to

the work is simplified and made more satis- 
both judges and spectators if the am- 

the halter are passed

which theindustrial exhibitions, were 
article in our last issue, 

pursue the subject a little further, and to advance 
ideas that from experience and observation 

have occurred to us as being of interest to exhib
itors and judges. Success in exhibiting live stock 
depends primarily on the production or solution

the it

us

thatan
gaged in the irrigablefactory to

the enthusiasm of the correspond- 
of canal, the

acres awaken
He refers to the 110 miles

of billions of gallons of water in reser-

mals in classes shown on 
around the ring in procession, and a 
best drawn out, from which the final selection of 
the winners is made, these being placed in the

and the educative

some
few of the ent.

storage
v0irs formed out of natural depressions, and the 

of the waters of the Bow River, where- 
streteh of territory, nearly 200 miles

of superior animals, and, secondarily, on
feeding and preparation for the show-ring, 

show for all they are

order of the judge's rating ;
pis work to the onlookers is enhanced hy

diversion
by a great
easterly from Calgary, can be irrigated. He pre- 

that out of that southern Alberta area, and
ditches.

proper
in order that they may
worth and make the best possible impression

and mind of the judge. To make the best 
Special feeding and fitting should

value of
his placing the whole class in order of merit, ac
cording to his judgment. By this means the dis- 

he aims to mark with his approval 
be shown vrçith the

on
diets

the Lethbridge and otherthe eye 
showing, the
not be limited to a short period, but had better

be no

tinctive type
may he seen in so far as it can 
material at hand and the consistency of his work

including
25,000,000 bushels of wheat and 500,000 cattle 

be taken; and quotes C. P. R- re- 
indtoating that 250,000 cattle can be

now

annually can 
ports as
pastured under irrigation where 50,000 are

The market for the increased cereal pro- 
the eastern slope of the Rockies, he 

in the newly-awakened China and Japan. 
From what has been written, it is evident that 

large irrigation projects are looming up in 
the future. While there are millions of acres that

culti-

a gradual process, so that there may 
forcing, which is always liable to produce indi
gestion or other ailment, and thus defeat its pur- 

An overfed or excessively fat animal, espe- 
from lack of sufficient exercise its legs

lie he made manifest.

A Forecast of the West. keipt.
Toronto Globe has put its readers in On-

Eastern Canada generally under re- foresees
pose. duction ofThedaily if
chuLr“.riw^tr°d, almost^i'nvuriably1 makes an newëd obligations, and rendered the West good 

„„,avLb,c .mpra^iob on . competent judge, and service the eluded <*r,e. o letter,, wntten 
leads him to seek for something more useful look- by a capable staff correspondent, who made a

Hbavy feeding with personal visit, recently, to the leading center
the deductions which vation to blossom

he draws from his observations coincide very gallon question will not become so 
closely with the condition, progress and prospects fined in the public mind^
of Manitoba and the Northwest as portrayed with projects not* gen-

in the recent Immigration num- way or private enterprises, and not made K
In summing eral charge against the taxpayers of the country.

This phase of the subject certainly deserves con- 
view of the alleged exactions of ir- 

monopolists in California and elsewhere

but only await 
into abundant crops, the irri- 

sharply de

need no irrigation.
in the competing list

concentrated foods is liable to put
even dis-

mg
the country. In the mainonheating,

rolls of hard-feeling fat instead of on 
t ribution of springy flesh and the qua ity of hide 
ond hair that is pliable and pleasant to handle 
and is the result of the feeding of properly-bal- 

rations of mixed grains and oil cake. "This, 
with plenty of exercise, blanketing and

while irrigation

pen and camera 
her of the
up his impressions, the writer in the Globe truth-

“ Farmer’s Advocate."a. need
together
hand-rubbing, and the polishing of horns, where 
there are such, the trimming of inequalities, and 
the training to walk gracefully and stand in the 

parts of the needed prepara- 
to be essentials in a close

sidération infully says :
“ After one sees the new farmhouses that in 

hundreds dot what were but two years ago unin
habited wastes, examines the records in the sition . . ..
Government land offices, and watches the tide of jng required to share in the outlay for irrigation 
European immigration that flows through Win ni- exp]0jt9 that develop vast areas in the West as 
peg, and the still greater volume on the Soo line fregh cotopetitors with the eastern landowner.
from the United States, there is no longer room question to be considered is the control
for scepticism, and even the most doubting Another question to e

must be satisfied that Western Canada that governments should retain of the water 
has at hast aroused the world's attention.” supply upon which the productiveness

Commissioner of Imnii- irrigable areas depend and which in the future
will be required for settlement.

rigation
in the irrigated U. S. areas, and the bitter oppo- 

awakened in the eastern States against be
hest positions, are
tion that may prove

But, back of all this, there must be 
animal in conformation and

competition.
1 he proper type of

the trained eye of the expert 
Matter how large nor how smooth

Iuality to catch
Thomasjudge, for no 

and well fitted the animal may be. if it be not of 
that meets the demands of

of the

Mr. J. Obed Smith,the approved type 
present-day markets, and if a. male lack the qual
ity known as character, which indicates probable 
prepotency as a sire, or if a female fail

degree of femininity in head and neck 
and in general appearance, its chances to win are 

Size with quality and ap-

gration, estimates the number of immigrants dur
ing the present calendar year at from 70.000 to 
75,000, and he believes the number will increase 

to year till it may reach a maxi mu n of
Pointers.bo show

of the sheep industry infrom year
250,000. The view is confidently entertained that 

of 1911 will show from 1,250,000 to

a proper The worst menace 
Canada is the wandering dog. About one-half the 
dogs in every county are not only useless, but an 
unmitigated nuistmoe. Yet, within recent years, 
they have destroyed or damaged thousands of 

friends of the farmer that ever stepped 
his fields. Why are legislators so slow and

An esteemed

at once discounted, 
proved type is all right, but without these latter 
qualities it may be regarded as a disadvantage ; 
indeed, abnormal size is not desirable in

the census
1,500,000 people in the West and the close of 

50,000,000 people, all told, in Can- 
With regard to the development of the West 

and intellectual standpoint, the

the century 
ada.either 

while the happy the best
breeding or show animals, 
medium in this regard, in either meat- or milk- 
producing animals or horse stock, is more likely 

please the taste of an up-to-date judge.
When it is considered, as we believe is gener-

moralfrom a
Globe's correspondent takes a most hopeful view

elameiits of

upon
chary in dealing with this peSt ? 
correspondent, in Hants, N. S., suggests two 
remedies in this issue; and Mr. Gilman, of YorTc 

N B writing of the way in which Govem-
“ If

Hie notes the three to! Low mg new
in the. rapid settlement of the countryt o progress

1. American capitalists seeking an outlet for 
surplus funds formerly used in land operations at

largely in Canadian
Co.,
merits may properly help the farmer, says ;

Government will only tie up the dog, we will
ally admitted, that the judges by their decisions, 
to a very considerable extent, set the standard 
of desirable typo in the various breeds and classes 
of live slock, the need for care in their selection 
becomes clearly apparent , as their position is one 
of great responsibility, requiring a cool, clear 
head, careful consideration and discriminating 
judgment, it is not the purpose of this article to 
discuss the perennial question of the advantage of 
employing one judge or more than one for a class, 
though we do not hesitate to proclaim our prefer
ence for the singlojudge system as the one most

home have invested very
lands, and will advertise them all over the Union. the

2. The American pioneers and frontiersmen, (|fi the rest." Abate the pest ! 
who have led the movement of settlement in their 
own country, from Iowa to Minnesota, and from 
Minnesota to the Dakotas, have reached the limit 
of the good land in their own territory, and are

Canada in thousands. The reports lacont farms.
for many years to drained, the crop is growing luxuriantly.

of Eastern Canada conies the same tale 
damaged by excessive water that drains

• • •
in one OntarioHundreds of acres of com 

county alone was destroyed by wet, while on ad-
but well 

From
better naturally.nocoming to

they arc sending back will
result in increasing immigration from the 

for the land
all j tarts 
of crops
would have safely removed. Put down drains !

come
they are settlingUnited Stales.

is admittedly better than that of any of theupon
States west of Iowa
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questions as to the breeding and relative merits 
of individuals being shown, and when win I

be ready to join the short cour^ in judg-

Judging Competitions.
Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

or
the improvement in the live-stock indus

try of this country during tihe last decode, has 
come a longing desire on the part of many 
both old and young, to become better acquainted

distinctive characteristics

THE With comes
ing, whidh will doubtless be held again next win 
ter at the Ontario Agricultural College.men

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. with the formation aJnd

of the different breeds of stock. A more 
sign than this could, probably, not exi^t. 
future success of our industry in beef and dairy 
products must depend very largely upon the in-

of to-day take in 
The

hopeful The American Association of Farmers’ 
Institute Workers.PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
The

(Special correspondence.)

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western, The superintendents and directors of Farmers’ 
Institutes, at their annual meeting held last year 
at Buffalo, decided to meet this year at Washing
ton, 1). C. The dates finally arranged were the 
24th, 25th and 26th of June. Canada was repre
sented by Mr. George C. Creelmon, Supt. of F. 1. 
for Ontario, and the writer of these notes 
Creelman has for three years been the secretary

terest which the young men
Eastern Office :

Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
• Mc!nt-vre Block, Main Street. Winnipeg.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Fitzalan House. Strand, 

London, W. C., England.

in this direction.educating themselws 
faculties of agricultural colleges and the mon- 

of live-stock shows have not, as a rule, 
slow to recognize this growth, with the re-

we find sub-

st

agers
been Mr.
suit that during the last two years 
stantial prizes being offered at leading exhibitions Qf the International Association, and to him and
to students or farmers’ sons for proficiency in the president. Mr. W. L. Amoss, Supt. of F. 1 
to student. ^ the for Maryland, fell the task of arranging the pro

gramme. The meeting went without a hitch, the 
lime was fully occupied, and the delegates were 
well pleased with the re stilts. You can leave To- 

a ronto at 5.20 p. m. one day and be in Washing
ton at 8.30 the next morning—an early tea in 
Toronto and a late breakfast in Washington 
Here we have a good example of modern develop
ment, though population is extending, the means 
of communication are becoming more improved— 
the world is enlarging and contracting at the

JOHN W7ELD, Manager.
placing animals in the show-ring- 
ince of Ontario, the Massey-Harris Co. have of- 

liberal encouragement for this work at the 
and Ottawa shows. To

i. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published on the iirst and 
fifteenth of each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance, $i. 50
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. ad., 
or $1.50. New subcriptions can commence with any month.
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responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
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When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
10. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vjetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

««. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

fered
Toronto, London 
somewhat greater extent has this same feature 
been carried on at the Chicago International 

however, only regularly enrolledShow. There, 
students of agricultural colleges have been al
lowed to compete. Last year, eight institutions 
entered teams, and in 1900 a similar number took 

By reports coming from the différent

Isame time.
We left as the hay harvest was in progress 

here When we awoke in Southern Pennsylvania 
we found the green fields had changed to golden 
ycllWv and the wheat harvest was on. We had 
lost a month of the year daring the night, to tie 
iegamed, however, on our return four days later 
The trees were changing also ; here and there the 
southern varieties, strangers to our own Prov
ince, were attracting our attention. The oaks of 

been under the supervision of the exhibition exec- ij,e South were most noticeable, for as we ap
proached Baltimore and Washington we saw them 
festooned with brown and yellow branches, a 
strange effect, the cause of which we could not 
understand till we were on foot in the parks of 
the city. Here anti there we found the ground 
under the trees perforated with holes, beside 
which were the discarded cases or coverings of the 
Cicaxla We were now in the region of one of the 
important and extensive broods of seventeen-year 
locusts. After their long sleep the Cicadas have 
awakened in the ground, sloughed off their cover
ings and laid their eggs in the tender young 
twigs of the oaks. The destruction of the oak 
branches at the tips was now explained.

part.
States or Provinces taking part, we believe that 
through these coirtpetitions a great stimulus has 
been given to the interest in stock-judging, not 
only in the institutions concerned, but also in the

are held

country which they represent.
At Canadian shows the contests have always

ufive, while at Chicago it has been directed en
tirely by the executive of the Student Judging 
Association, whose members were officers of agri- 

At the last meeting of thiscultural colleges, 
body, held at Lansing, Mich., a few months ago, 
the question of discontinuing this feature of the 
International Show was taken up and urged by a 
majority of those present. In fact, one agricul
tural college had already issued a manifesto 
stating that in future their students would not 

It now seems probable that other col-take part
leges will follow their example. Those institutions 
do not object to competition between their own 
students, but they come out boldly in opposition 
to the same work whfen carried on between difler-

AGR1CULTURE AT WASHINGTON.Camera Competition.
We were in Washington, the magnificent city, 

the capital of the nation, the head of the greatest 
agricultural department of the world, and one of _ 
the finest residential cities of the continent. We 
were an hour too late to see t’hej1 President, but 
in lieu thereof paid our respects to the different 
branches of the great department that annually 
spends $5,000,000 in behalf of American agricul
ture, a work in the benefits of which we of Can
ada also have a large share. We saw tihe plans 
of the new Agricultural building, to replace the 
old one, at a cost of $2,500,000. 
space to refer at length to this work, we might 
mention that here we had the pleasure of seeing 
the work in hand to light tihe San Jose scale. It 
may not be known to all your readers that Prof. 
Marlatt was sent to China and Japan to seek tihe 
natural enemies of tJie scale. The result of his

the

Last year the “ Former's Advocate " con
ducted a camera competition, which proved de
cidedly popular. The large number of amateur 
photographers who sent in samples of their work 
and the artistic excellence of the photographs 
indicated in a surprising degree the progress that 
has been made in that direction. Many of the 
photos were quite equal in artistic excellence and 
execution to the work of professionals, the sub
jects selected showing great variety and interest 
So encouraging were the results, that we hiave 
decided to announce another competition open to 
amateurs, and to offer much larger prizes than 
we did in the competition of 1901. We now offer

1st, $10 ; 2nd, $7 ;

ent agricultural colleges. They give as their prin
cipal objection that it tends to cultivate a spirit 
of rivalry stoch as should not exist between seats 
of learning whose aim it is to educate young 
men to higher usefulness in the agricultural 
world.

This we consider a serious step on the part of 
men who share in directing the destinies of our 
live-stock industry. If competition among young 
men of the same college be a desirable thing, and 
we know it is, why Should it not be such between 
students of different institutions at the Interna
tional ? If it be possible that one college has had 
an unfair advantage in the past, why can better 
management by those having the 
charge not overcome this or any other objection
able feature in future? We arc pleased to notice 
that the International executive at their last

Not having 5

eight prizes, as follows :
3rd, $5 ; 4th, $3 ; 5th, $2 ; 6tih, $1 ; 7th, $1 ; 
and 8th, $1 ; for the best photographs of country- 

individual animals or groupa, gardens,
bits of

investigation was, that a month or so ago 
contest in Entomological Branch of the Department was the 

proud possessor of two living lady beetles, small 
black insects with red Spots, lady beetles that 
could be distinguished from a California variety 
only by tihe greatest difficulty. Some experts 
thought they were not a new species, but in tihe 

importance of this feature of their great shbw by larval form tihtise new beetles have a few micro-
student judging-compe .scopie hairs and humps that are lacking in the

others The point, however, and the excuse for 
spending a couple of thousand dollars apiece for 
these little beetles, is that they voraciously do
st my the sFale in Asia They are breeding rapid
ly and soon the two will have become a million, 
and distribution to infected orchards will 
undertaken. Is the fate of the scale settled ? We 
shall sn-c ere long.

homes,
field scenes, orchards or fruit trees,

anything of that nature, subject to thescenery or 
subjoined rules :

All photographs must be not less than 4x5 
inches in size,

meeting showed that thej were alive to the full

arranging to carry on 
I it ions, whether the professors who now have the 
matter in charge care to do so or not. 
give institutions that are not afraid to place their

mounted, .and be the work of
amateurs.

All photographs must be clear and distinct in 
detail and well finished.

They must reach the “ Farmer's Advocate ” 
office, London, Ont., not later than October 1st, 
1902.

'Illis will

Iyoung men in competition against the world an 
opportunity to continue in a work which cannot 
fail to leave an impress of incalculable worth 
upon the Future of our trade in beef products and 
upon the livestock industry in general

In conclusion, we trust that farmers' skins who

he

The name of the competing photographer and 
post-office address, and the name and location of 
the scene, must be marked on the back of each 
photo.

Any person competing is at liberty to send 
more than one photograph if desired, but only 

prize will be awarded to the same individual.
All the prizewinning photographs will become 

the property of the " Farmer's Advocate ” for 
the purpose of illustration. We reserve I he right 
to purchase, at 25 cents or 35 cents each, ac
cording to size, any photographs that do not win 
a prize.

No photograph is eligible to competition from 
which an engraving has previously been made, 
and photographs uiust be the work of Cow
petltore.

INSTITUTE WORKERS IN SESSION
Eort.y 

libre were
Hut lei us return to our Association

delegates came from as- many sections, 
representatives from California and Washington, 
on title far l’a-cilïc : well-known men from Louis
iana, Florida, Mississippi, and the Carol inas.

Ontario sent

are deeply interested in pure-bred stock will pre

pare themselves to take part in one of the judg

ing competitions to be held in a few weeks at 
Toronto. Ixkndon and Ottawa exhibitions Good 

prizes are being offered and although nil cannot 
hope to gain a share of (.he money. U> Compele 
will in itself he an (vluiat/or. Should one he! he mentioned were 
that his present knowledge does not lit him for 
entering the ring, he ran take the shortest route 
! o ga ini ng a found a t ion in this 11 ne of instruct ion 
\ isit the principal shows, infeiest himself spe 

eiall.v in I In- stork, go earefullv over I hr prize 
\\ inipTR, do not. he afraid to ask the exhibitors.

Wisconsin, Indiana. Michigan and
11 was a pleasure to meet“ Men of the North.” 

with xeterans in the field of agricultural ex ten 
sum and research

one

Among the many that might 
McKerrow. of Wisconsin :

I l a milLatin, of Indiana Smith, of Michigan ; 
ton. of IVnnsylvanui . Yoorhees. of New Jersey 
\ moss of Maryland and St orklirinlge. of h lor

of theHr \ ( ' True and Prof. Spillman
the interest

ida
Department also contributed t< 
the Hie'l ing The object of the Association is to 

compare methods, to give and to get help, a-nd to

of
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Secondly.—Let the municipalities put a sub
stantial tax, say live dollars, on all dogs, and 
collect it and apply the fund towaids the l°ss 
sustained by sheep-owners through Uns pla^

1 fonts Co., N. S. XV H

had two fine papers on 
jfe the teaching of domes- 

tic science. Miss Jacobs, 
o 1 Hooking

'

- Æ

i Director 
ï Schools for the City of 

Washington, gave us a 
comprehensive 
the best’ melh- 

and

ifc,
m

Mating for Early Lambs.most 
paper on
ods for towns 
cities, while Miss Breed, 
of Norfolk, Va., showed
what a band of do- tom-raising, says : ..............
voted women had done been suggested to make the ewes ax* p 
for Uie negro children m hot weather, a very necessary tiling for the \ t 

; of the rural schools of lor ]am|>^iai.ser, arm 1 think we have tried about 
i Virginia. Miss Breed s q( them Sometimes we have thought we had

of Uie best method, only to iind the next year that it
merit at all. It is not natural for sâieep 
till cool weather in the fall, but there is 

a great difference in breeds. Take the Dorset, for 
instance ; they have been long used for 
early lambs, and have become accustomed to 
bleeding much earlier than any other breed.

Dorset ewe. if rightly treated, will breed
not

Woodward, of Niagara Coilnty, New 
authority on mut-Mr. J. S. A

York, who is regarded as an
‘ ■ Very many methods have

M was one a sure 
had no 
to mate

home missionary papers 
1 have heard for many 
a year, and recalled the 
days of old, when the 
Southerner took a lov
ing interest in the wel
fare of the slaves.

There

i .1 /■

Iff
otherwere fact, a

subjects discussed We at ahnost any time of year.
told how a west- ,,iontiful enough to fill the demand for early laniD- 

raising, and we want to know how it can e 
brought about to induce the ordinary grade sheep 
of the country to breed out of season Much de
pends upon the breed of the ram. A Leicester or 
Cotswold ram can hardly be induced to a^®cl^e 

And why with a n0ck ot ewes before cool niglits in Octobei,
not ? But 1 uiutJt while a Dorset ram will follow with the ewes at 
bring this to a close till seasons, regardless of the heat. And there - 

Secretary Wilson nQ deputing the fact that the constant attention 
talked to us of tea and of ^ raI11 will have much influence in bringing 

tobacco, of rice and macaroni, of dates and of lhe ewes into condition. 1 ^ve no IW-th wha^- 
, f cotton and silk, and we concluded ever jn any system of medication furtliei than tn“r. a very wide W Xt °I l£dV« U» =-«. The IWJW*

when applied to Ontario, when the continent is age o( ewes we over had to drop lam - 
concerned it becomes the most comprehensive and Ncw year s was several years ago, when, d j 
mo=t dite resting ~bi«ct engagd.g the *««««„„ o- ^^«OrW ™ -<• «

maThe U. S. Department of Agriculture will pub- week Wc could get nothing for lt'«n to C&t ^t 
i the report of this convention in pamphlet stock_yards hay—poor, wild hay—with no g• 

form and many of our Institute workers will be tmd l>oforo we got them home they ^oked Pret Y 
able to read it But the most interesting and the hard We then turned them in to good feedl P t 
most helpful part of such a convention does not rams with Uiem, with the roi>ult t^^ f

r jj. th‘ Minted report. The best part of bl lal-ge proportion dropped lambs in Decern 
«H onÏX^to be had in Uie personal Si£.e [Lt time 1 have always ^und that

talks Ld the comparison of notes made between ewes that were gaining were more disposed to aC- 
<■ estions in the little groups where men disclose œ|)t the ram, and that is the only J’
the secrets of their work, as they do not in the which we place any reliance. We 
formal meeting. Our workers will have a ehanee our eNws in aueh condition at tne begtnn # 
of attending Uie convention next year, for with that by turning thena in to good pas^
greft “rdillity, they accepted the invitation to they wiU begin to gain and we ^ «metimes 
meet in Toronto the last week of J™16- l90*: give a little extra food like wheat bran-anything 
under the presidency of Prof. W. C. Lahta. of ^ start them gaining-and then see to it that the 
Indiana Our Superintendent, Mr. <'reelman, re- raln ;s 0{ such breed that he wi fiers . 
mains as secretary, so that we count on ha^ng a ,QW the ewe.

M"k th” d"ct*cmA5&

m But they are
were

railroad coiTifiaiiy 
men to con- 

Insti-

ern
ongfiges
duct Farmers’

in the country 
their

tutes 
through which 
road runs

SKLLION.
Owned by E. F. Frego, Hoopeston, 111.Gnited saddle horse.

receive ficsh inspiration f<.r work. No two .States 
work along the same lines. In some cases there 
is little or no system, the superintendent working 
as best he can with a moderate, grant ; in fact, 
some States there is no special grant at all. 1
other States there is a liberal grant, but the 

of legislative enactment are most vigor 
of enterprise. Inexactions

and restraining to a man 
some States the Superintendent plays a 
in others he is secretary of the State Board, an 
is C O cly tied down by a cumbersome body, 
the whole, I believe the Ontario system combin s 
lhe best features of the most successful U.
.-vs terns. though there are here and there points 
-,t which we can improve. The two thuiga 
struck me as to our advantage are the perma- 

and thoroughness of our local organizations 
work through having it.

oils free hand,

On

nenry
and the flexibility of our 
responsible to a Minister.

the great need.
work has beenstarLTfrom the" agrSîturaî‘college and expcH-

ment station, and even now in some case® ^
attached to these institutions are carrying good programme. 

Lhe work with little assistance and no encour marked.
ngemenr except from the farmers. College and -------
station work is growing so rapidly that. thei pro 

and experimenters are finding thernsel e.
demands, and from all direc-------

“How shall we get good 
Again and again Uiis

■ Men wanted— To tlic Editor 
The work

Hog Raising Declining in England.

æ'ïïcîss t HF£E .i-s/stsas ’z.rxtz.Tz? i
U.“v „wlc „cce*»r.v through s.lu, 
made Img-raising lees profitable than r^nc™^_
Again, it is said that in some districts the faroi 
ers are giving up cheese and butter making, an . 
selling their milk to dairy factories in the large 
cities thus disposing of the skim milk and whey. 
which heretofore constituted a valuable part of 
their swine ration.

men
on

STOCK.
lessors
unable to meet the 
Lions came u-p the cry : 
workers and speakers ? 
discussed by the Association 
where and how shall we get them , ,

and the laborers are few ; that is labor
otates une

An Effective Dog Law Needed.was
*• :" Farmer's Advocate

doubt that in this western
canSir,—Fhere is no

Nova Scotia, apple-raising is what we 
do best Farmers have become better acquainted 
with the better methods of dealing wththe 
orchard, and no longer set out a few apple trees 
in the greensward and expect them to * 
themselves. Many aie alsto beginning to rea 
that a good name Is 
rather to be 
than great riches (for 

year only), and are 
their apples 

honesltly. I might 
farmers

end ofis great In some 
still looked upon

able and acceptable.ers
little' auspRton ; in other States the P^Jfax- 
tical man with no scientific training will not do. 
The happ.V medium, the man who knows and who 

do1 the rare combination of theory and prac 
this is what is wanted, and the need is felt 

well as in the North. Many use- 
were made by various directors, 

but perhaps this one may be fleeted ' 
chosen for Institute wxirk must take he agr.^ 

and he must receive the reports ann 
and Stations, and must 

himself abreast of the

with a

can 
tice
in the South as 
ful suggestions

mm Ichosen

one
packing 
more 
name
who always get top 

their fruit

many1 ural papers 
bulletins of the colleges 
read them, lie must keep 
latest work in scientific agriculture.

IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
of the teaching of agricul- 

schools had been allotted to 
me there was no special necessity for placing it 
formally on the prograimne-it cropped up again crop 
• uid a-ain ; it would not stay down, as we say^ except 
The Hon. Secretary of Agriculture grew eloquent lying 

■ md waxed strong on the subject, and if some of 
the educationists of America could have heard 
him thev would have shaken in their shoes at his
rraignment of their short-sightedness m regard
. this matter. One Unng is certain, the farmers 

of America are gradually becoming thoroughly 
■moused to the necessity of giving their boys an<t 
girls some special instruction in the slr^’1® 
finies of agricultural science, and those who 
stand by doing nothing and those who ln
the wav blindly opposing will, one ot these y - 
he swept out of the way. It was evident that 
some of the States aie ahead of Ontario on - 
question, and that agriculture and natur'ystudy 

practically the same subject) are mak 
of the States of

prices for 
Pimply because people 
know their fruit is well 
packed. Las-t year both 

and prices were
agriculture
Though the subject 

in our public crop
good, and this year the 

also promises well, 
low-

ture

some
districts, where 

untimely frost nip
ped the buds
an

Reverting t o other 
let me say :subjects,

Do use all your infla
te have the Gov-ence

emments abate the dog 
The present 

Act
nuisance.
Sheep Protection 
of Nova Scotia is ab
solutely inoperative I 
would suggest that a 

be allowed to kill Ftman
any dog found straying 
at any time on a sheep 
farm. At present it can 
only be done after dark 
or when he is 

We worrying the sheep

( Which are
ing substantial progress in some 
the Union.

WOMAN'S WORK, AND OTHER THINGS. 
Woman's work received some

BOIAL FAVOURITE (10630).
(,-j yg year-old Clydesdale stallion.

ANDREW DEWAR, ARNFRIOR. SCOTLAND.seen
BRED AND OWNED BY MR.
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Our Scottish Letter. Iowa College Feeding Experiment.
Aji experiment of more tlia.ii usual Interest to 

stockmen lias lately been completed by lo\v;l 
périment Stations. The object of this work lts 
outlined by Prof. W. J. Kennedy, was to 
pare the relative flesh- and fat-producing

1334, and his g.-gr.-dam by Black Comet 66.
Throtugh his sire he has a strong dasâi of Prince 
of Wales blood. On his dam s side he gets tlie 
Daniley dash from the dam of Brooklyn, an un
commonly true specimen of the low-set, wide 
Clydesdale marc, and another dash or l‘rince of 
Wales blood. From True Blue comes the strong, 
weighty blood of Drum flower Farmer 286, and 
from Black Comet comes the Comet strain, long 
favorably known in the north oi Scotland. This 
breeding is not what has been in more recent 
years regarded as strictly orthodox, but it in
volves a blending, the issue of which will he 

King, tlie country would have gone a-holidaying worth studying. The sensational animal of the 
to some purpose. The King has always been a K,how was Mr Henry Gray s yearling Idly, Nellie.

She was bred by her owner at 1 lawkhill, Kincar- 
Uine-on-Forth, and got by Royal Favorite, out of 
a mare by Flash wood 3604, own brother to Mac- 
gregor 1487; gr.-dam by MacVicar, a son of Mac- 
gregpr. This filly was first in her class both at 
Stirling and Glasgow, 
awarded supreme honors
Clydesdale exhibited. It is nearly 20 years since 
a similar award was made at Glasgow. In 1884,
Ford Arthur Cecil was successful in carrying off 

ihe ground was so supreme honors with the famous yearling, Edith 
saturated with moisture that the excessive heat Plantagenet Mr. Gray s fillv has rare quality 
now experienced has made every kind of cereal of limbs and the host of feet and pasterns Her 
and root almost grow up sensibly before one’s movement is faultless both in front and in rear, 
eyes. Hay, however, will in general be a light and she lakes the oy.e of the judge right away, 
crop, and eaily potatoes will not likely, even Other good fillies were shown at Glasgow by Mr.
with the favorable turn in the weather, prove to St. Clair Cunningham, whose three-year-old , None
possess much quality. The first Gervaie potatoes White Heather, by Baron s lh ideUU 32, was run- II E E Oil-meal'!".................................
vvere this season lifted by Mr. Andrew Dougan, ner-up for the supreme honors ; an I by Mr. Davie. ÜJ Cottonseed meal
Straid, about a fortnight ago. This was nearly Gath cart, whose first two-year old filly, by Up-to- V ullten ...........................
ten days later than in 1901. Time, was first at Paisley and East Kilbride VI. EE Germ oil meal .....

1‘ieparations for the last migratory show of ‘i he best mares were shown by Mr. Alex Guild. X11 Blood meal.............................
the Royal Agricultural Society, at Carlisle, are whose magnificent big mare. l«dy Margaret, was ïx"; Interirnttonaï^ck Food
now well advanced. The site is most picturesque, first in the ye hi class ; and Mr. J. Ernest Kerr, .......Standard Stock Food
lying* on both sides of the Eden, just outside the HUrviestown Castle, showed a capital brood mare 1 Pasture 
walls of the old city. In 1880, when the Royal in I,ady Garnet, another daughter of Baron’s 
Show was last held at the border town, the Pfride. The male championship at Glasgow went
Citadel joint station had just been completed, and to Mr. W. S. Park, Hatton. Rishopton, for his
it seems but a thing of yesterday when we tried Paisley champion. Royal Chattan This colt is
to make our way through the yard on planks two years old He was bred hv Mr John Find
well-nigh afloat. The weather was of the most lay, Springliill. Rail lies ton, and was got by tlie
wretched description, and the officials were al- Glasgow premium horse, Clan Chattan, out of 0ne
most at their wits’ end to know how to provide of a first-class race of mares. Neither the three-
decent locomotion for the visitors. It makes one year-old nor the yearling colts at Glasgow
K*el a little older when he visits two Royal much to boast about, but there is a marvellous
Shows at one center, and 22 years is a consider- gelding, in this country called Perfection which is
able item in the life of any n»on Many changes well worth looking at. He is four years o'd. and
have taken place in agriculture during these owned by Mr. Wm Clark. Netherlee. Gath cart
twenty-two years, and the difference is perhaps His sire was ltoval Gartly !)844, and. if report
more marked in tlie methods of working crops speak truly, he has been sold to an American
than in stock. An interesting article on “ Hhy- millionaire firm for £250. Be that as it may.
making,’’ m the Journal of the Board of Agri- tire likelihood is that he nrav find his wav across 
culture, just issued, opens up a wide field of re- the Atlantic unless some of our home fanciers de
flection on this aspect of tilings. It would not be velop pluck enough to retain him here 
too much to affirm that America and Canada Ayrshire* at Glasgow made a creditable dis
have played the chief part. in effecting a silent play. The leading winner was Mr James Uwrie 
revolution l ew implements manufactured on the West Newton, Rtrathaven, whose stock meet the 
other side of the Atlantic can lie utilized here requirements of the fancy. He has been very s*jc 
without greater or less modification But the idea ressful with a bull called Silver Heels and two of 
embodied in the machinery must ever be re- the produce of this sire were first both in the 
tamed, and it is m the introduction of these older and in the three-year-old classes of cows in 
ideas that American influence can be most clearly milk. The vessels 
discerned. Tlie economical benefits accruing to 
this country from the adoption of such Canadian 
machines as the Masscy-Harris self-binder and 
cultivator, the I)ux plow, and much else, 
hardly be overestimated
been through the introduction of Uie.se ana like 
implements and machinery that the British 
farmer has been able to keep himself in evidence.
That he has done and is doing so does not admit
of.^“!et,'on‘ aooner or lator 11 wil1 ad- In an address to tile St Prob.is Farmers’
mitted that the agriculture of the Old Country. Club (Cornwall), the other day Mr F T Harvey 

respect of _ scientific equipment, is fully F R C V S„ gave some information of value ho' 
abreast of the attainments of the new. stock-owners. His remarks dealt largely with the
, , .VC7 successful shoves of stock were last week danger of germ infection at the birth of colts,
IvonlH K , nff’ ""J* FuparT ife. It calves, and sheep. He said that such infection
would be impossible to name all the other places often caused in young animals rapid and almost 
where creditaWe exhibits could be seen. '11,- best sudden death, diarrhœa or white scour lameness 
exhibits at Glasgow were found in the driving- lung and mouth diseases, abscess, and paralysis' 
horse section lerhaps this impression was It had been proved over and over again that in 
<nCatZi ny JhC ,‘ndol,bted fact that this- section lection occurred either at birth or immediately 
showed by far the greatest advance on fornter after. To guard against infection, animals should

be born in clean pastures or houses Germs work 
so quickly that they must be dealt with on the 
first day, and an attendit made to st<*p infection.
The prevention of these diseases 
taut to breeders of stock. 
proved that diseases in young animals 
ly due to infection at the start 
worst tilings they had 
joint evils.

At this season there is little else to occupy 
attention than shows, and the week ending 21st 
June was perhaps the busiest agricultural-show 
week of the year. Fortunately, that date also 
saw tiie end of a long spell of cold, unseasonable 
weather, and the week now tapering to a close 
has been marked by some of the finest weather we 
have had for many a day. 
riating in the sunshine, and but for the tragic 
postponement caused by the serious illness of the

com- 
power

of the different stock floods which are upon vhe 
market when used with a main ration of 
meal. An imppriant feature of the tost was tlie 
large number of animals made use of. 
than 220 ordinary range-brod steers were selected 
by Prof. Marshall and divided into eleven equal 
lots. In addition to their daily ration of 
meal, they were supplied with wheat straw for 
roughage and water and salt at will. All through 
this experiment, great care was exercised to 
sure uniformity of conditions for each lot. ’Iliey 
were marketed in Chicago on June 14th, and 
complete details of the reshilt will be issuod by 
the station staff in a short time. A synopsis of 
this report will be published in the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” as soon as received. Meanwhile, Ihe 
following table, showing the average weight, sup
plement ary feed used. and the valuation of each 
as determined by a committee of expert buyers, 
will lie interesting ;

conn

No lessEverything is luxu-

com

keen patron of agriculture, and his influence in 
popularizing agricultural events has been 
siderable. Tlie brilliancy of the weather through
out tlie British Isles on this, the day set apart 
for the coronation, adds to the intensity of the 
regret everywhere expressed at what has hap- 
1 .ended.

in-
con-

and at Glasgow was 
as the best female

There is every prospect now of 1002 yielding 
good crops of all kinds.

A verage 
Weight.1st. Supplementary Feed. Head. Price.

1,244 lbs.
1,296 lbs. 
1,292 lbs. 
1,341 lbs. 
1.276 lbs 
1.265 1’ „ 
1,253 lbs. 
1,2(11 lbs. 
1.167 lbs. 
1,198 lbs. 
1.240 lbs.

$7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7
7

It is well to remember that the places 
pied by tlie different lots in the above list may be 
by no means taken as conclusive. Animals bring- 
mg the highest price per hundredweight do not 
always bring the most profit to their feeder 
Hence, some group at present standing near the 
bottom may fund a place much higher when all is 
told

occu-

vvere

Tlie Stomach Worm
<StronbW«s contirtusj.

Ravages of the stomach worm affecting sheep, 
goats and many cattle are usually felt in in
fected (locks late in July, August and September, 
the lambs and yearlings being tlie ones to suc
cumb, or, at least, show symptoms earlier and 
more pronounced than older animals ; yet the lat
ter are by no means exempt. The symptoms are 
not very characteristic and scarcely permit a pre
cise diagnosis. There is dullness, languor, in 
tense thirst, anæmia and emaciation There may
be aubaoute colic and black diarrhœa, which 
usually terminates fatally, especially in lambs, a 
post-mortem of which reveals the true identity of 
the disease. Hie sheep, as with all ruminants, is 
prov ided with four compartments in its stomach 
1st, the rumen, or paunch, acting as a receptacle 
for cqarse particles oi food not fully prepared fof 
digestion . 2nd, the reticulum, which aids in re
turning the coarse food from the rumen to the 
in ou til, to be renias ti cated ; 3rd, the omasum, or 
many plies, which also prepares the food for di
gestion ; while the 4tii, abomasum, is the true 
digestive stomach (and immediately precedes the 
small intestines).

arc correct, level and tight, 
and the teats will do- Generally at Glasgow 
there was too much evidenre that we have not 
yet got quite rid of the stupid craze for tight ves
sels and small, corky teatscan The voHsels are right 
enough, but the teats have nothing to do with 
dairy business

It lias very largely
“ SCOTHAND YET.”

tierm Infection at Birth.
It is in this true digestive 

stomach where the stomach worm lives, abstract
ing blood from its mucous membrane, causing 
great and rapid emaciation and death from the 
irritation therein produced. In holding a post
mortem, care and close observance is 
that the

necessary. 
Theworms may not be overlooked 

stomach s lining membrane will be noticed to be 
somewhat inflamed, which. if 'examined immedi
ately after death, great aumtiers of living worms, 
of a pinkish brown color, will be seen to move 
( Bhe writer has seen the stomach walls a living 
mass and in constant motion.)

Scientific investigations have proven that the 
stomach worm is aided much in its life-history bv 
the presence of pools of stagnant waters, if, in
deed, tlie jvresence of such is not absolutely neces
sary for their existence. Tlie ova of the parasite 
passes away in the animal’s droppings, which be
come washed

exhibitions. The Hackney, in spite of the 
ous adverse criticisms to which lie is subjected, 

principal factor in producing these ani
mals It is increasingly evident that if the high
est class of carriage horses is to lie produced in 
this country, the Hackney will need to furnish the 
foundation cross. You cannot have a high-class 
carriage horse without a dash of Hackney ldood 
If Hackney breeders would keen this steadily in 
view they would do much to disarm tlie volume 
of adverse criticism with which their favorites 
are assailed.

numer-

was the

was most inipor- 
Investigation had

were most
in colts the 

to guard against were. into fihe stagnant water, from
These diseases were often due to something hei‘£ fo^their drffi^ Th^' Th^'h h/T ^ 
wrmiir ... hirth K, V , ,or tneir drink. I he ova there hatches and as-t,: ::r„EE rr srn,es ite ^ «*». •• b,
very common in moulds ,n, .. . k , ? sheep, again completes its life cycle. It is, there-

than other ......... ... In view ,.r IheE toots £?,“» ?” ,l! • ” "?* «"'if "Wl? meting
wounds sin>uId bn Lpuf wv k. ... a„!_‘s water to their animals, but also to fence or dram
principal' causes of th ■ d ' ! ' V' '°n , ^lc bll,b sources of contamination to insure the safety
pi incipai causes of the disease today were bar- of tiieir stork
ness galls and ruKs, small abrasions 
and stabs

which made colts of

Clydesdale horses made a good display at 
Glasgow and Stirling, and enough of novelty was 
presented in the prize list to give zest to the 
readings A new sire came right to the front in 
Mr. Dewar’s Royal Favorite 10630 
has not been much heard about in

pro

l liis horse
In the treatment of stomach 

worms, when their presence has been established 
beyond doubt, many agents (vermicides) axe with
in reach and many experiments have been tried 
within tiie past five years, especially in the United 
States, where great ravages have been wrought 
in many sections. 'I he writer has found the most 
.satisfactory results from fresh powdered areca 
nut. in small teaspoonful doses to a 75-lb. Iamb,

open eo mix- 
farm

are unusually promising 
He was bred hv his owner. Mr Dewar. Amprior, 
Kippin. His sire was the Cawdor Cup champion 
horse. Royal Gartly 0841. while his dim. Rosie 
of Arnprior 10754. was bv tlie notixl Keir horse. 
Brooklyn 6547. His gr.-dam was by True Blue

and pricks
In the course of the discussion which 

lolloued. Mr. T. (liver, M R C. Y. S., expressed 
unh Mr Harvey, suul said if some of 

H" " had realized that rleanl ineSxS
!.! O' ; I 11 It

tit ions, but his stock out of the ordinary 
mares of St irlinesâiire

agreement
next to 

l ight and 
sun xxas the

\v a.
would be richer to dux.

1 o lie.-ilt h and i h.
1 h,.
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out of sight, and he thinks out of mind as well. 
Wire buried just below the surface, in dry ground, 
so far from being a means of protection, is a 
cause of danger, because the lightning, attracted 
by the points on the roof, is carried down the 
conductor, and if it is not then dissipated in 
damp ground, it is apt to fly off into the build- 

be secured by seeing that the

Protection Against Lightning.
Tn order properly to understand the steps to 

be taken to insure protection against lightning, it 
is necessary first to understand something about 
the danger we desire to guard against. The at
mosphere during a time of electrical disturbance
TsTmder extreme tension. It Is then m the same i]jg7 Trôtëction can 
condition as is water dammed up. which, if it ground wire is connected with earth which is al-
suddenly break loose, becomes an element of de- "ways moist. The depth necessary will depend

If, however, we can drain that water uf)0n the character of the Soil and the location of
the building. It may not be necessary to go over 
three feet, or it may be necessary to go ten feet ; 
what is imperative is that the ground wire shall 
he connected with sioil that is never dry. To this 
end it is best to put the ground wire in during

will see how far

struction.
off gradually, in small streams, it will cause no 

precisely the same with the elec- 
If we can draw

It isinjury.
trical energy in the atmosphere, 
that off in small volume, we prevent, the destruc
tion liable to take place where there are accum
ulations in dangerous quantities.

There is such a gradual drawing off in the vil
lages, towns and cities, and this explains the in
frequency of destruction by lightning in these 
larger centers as compared with the destruction 

When there are a large number of

dry weather, because then you 
down it is necessary to go.

It is necoasary to have something more than a 
single wire into the ground. You reqjuire to take 
Such measures as will provide for the distribution 
of the current at the bottom. This can be pro
vided for by flattening out an old copper boiler in 
sheet form and soldering that to your ground

number of strands of

WHITE HEATHER. on the farms.
First mize threcy ear-old Shorthorn cow and champion female houses together, the electrical energy is dissipated 

of the breed at the Royal Show, hngland. 1901. first- over a wide area, and not enough of it usually is
prize cow au the Royal Counties Show, 19UZ. brought together at one point to cause damage wire; or you may take a

MR. j. drank wu.us, bafton manob, numerous trees, etc., in these large centers of barb wire and connect these with your ground
wiitsiiikk. population also serve as conductors to carry the wire below the surface But it is, as I have said,

ftutd to the ground at many points and thus absolutely imperative to have this ground wiro
lessen its destructive power. located in ground which is almost moist. It is

METAL CONDUCTORS.—The-e are artificial well to put charcoal about the ground vire, tor 
of protection as well. Buildings may be this n„t only holds moisture, but attracts it. 

protected by rods, but if tiie rods are not prop- INSULATORS.—In a steady flow of the eloc-
erlv put on they become a source of danger in- trie fluid, in comparatively small volumes, as m 
stead of a means of protection If there arte plenty the telegraph and telephone service, the insulator 
of these conductors, properly constructed and is effectual in confining the current to the wire^ 
properly put on. they will tend to prevent danger- The lightning stroke, however, is compared, not 
ous accumulations of electricity. The best kind to a small, steady current but to an avalanche 
of conductor in the form of rod is made of cop- which would make light of an inch or o o
per Copper is much better than iron of the same glass after breaking through several rods
weight. If vou allow 100 as representing the con- sulating air. The argument used against ‘"su a 
ductivitv of copper, iron would stand at 18 tors for lightning rods, therefore, is they are m-

UPPER TERMINALS. — The effectual. On this account the weight of authority
is in favor of supporting rods by ordinary metal 
fastenings These may be in the form of a tape 
fitting the shape of the rod, holding the rod close 
to the building, and screwed or nailed to the 
building on each side of the rod. Some fastenings 

the form of spikes, with an eye through

Tim rrorkrtv ok

suspended in 3 or 4 ounces of water and given in 
a drcnr'h, and repeated m about a week ; also, in 
the fluid extract of kamala, in dram doses to 
each 50-lb. weight of lamb, dissolved in twice 
its own bulk of glycerine, and added to two or 
three ounces of water and given in a drench The 
latter treatment has probably more advantages, 
with fewer disadvantages, Win anything yet. 
tested, and is regarded by many who halve tried 
it as a specific when the animals have been 
treated before too great emaciation has become 
established. Whatever course is pursued, or agent 
employed, it is necessary to remove the sheep 
immediately after treatment) to non infected pas- 

and where emaciation is great, good food

means

( POINTS. OR
t ures, 
and tonics given

JOHN SPENCER, Veterinarian F“
Virginia Experiment Station.

are in 
which the rod passes.

However, I (to not, think that the volkinio o 
current is usually great enough but that a 

good insulator may keep the current from enter
ing a building. Briefly, therefore. I should advise 
persons intending to erect lightning rods, to use 
insulators for supports. Those insulators may be 
of the ordinary form as used on telegraph and 
telephone poles, or of porcelain, as used in inside 
telephone connections. No special form is neces- 
^u*y for this purpose.

Sheep-Worrying in Britain.
Sheep-worrying by stray dogs is a cause of 

great loss to flockmasters, and there is singular
in formulating schemes for a remedy. ■

the
romiSBiioss
The Bill of 1900 embodied some excellent clauses, 
but since it went the way of the innocents noth-

Looalmg further has been done to end the evil, 
authorities have far too little authority in a mat- 3* 
ter of this kind They should have power to 
seize and look up stray dogs, and it Should tie de
clared legal to shoot at sight dogs found ctiasfing 
sheep At present the law in England seems to 
he that a dog cannot he shot except to save the

If he has already claimed his vie- ■
He must ■

J. B. REYNOLDS,
Professor of Physics.

Ontario Agricultural College.life of a sheep.
tim there is no further penalty for him

onlv be caught in the act, but he must be
cause its

[Note.—-Mr. Thos. Baty, Middlesex County, R 
few years ago constructed a lightping rod (ap
proved by many experts and which has stood the 
lest of time) of nine strands of No. 8 galvanized 
iron wire (tmiootii), twisted together, a grind
stone being used for the latter purpose. The 
ground connection was made by inserting the end 
of the twisrted cable eight feet in the ground, in a

For each 
measured anti

not
found so worrying the sheep as to

There should be no exemptions from !i-dcath.
reuse, and every dog should carry a collar bearing 
Ins owner's name.—Scottish Farmer.

FARM.
BISMARCK =88313 = .

One of the sires at the head of the Thorndale herd of Mr. John 
S. Hobson, Manitou, Man. (See Gossip, page 544.)

hole made by a two-inch well auger, 
length of rod needed, the wire was

Then each wire was bent at one end, hooked 
crank of the grindstone and made 

At the other end each wire was put through

Collect Weed Seeds.
That enormous stuns of money are lost to have extending upward from the

farmers throughout Canada every year b> (‘Ull ' yle betler You should have these
no person will deny. In the great war against conductor. h an(, not more Uian 40
these enemies, it is necessary that all concerned 1 ,, • Iai ,ba, these points he
should become more intelligently acquainted with fvet apai • ‘ bright point seems to have
their habits of growth, and. above all. he able to bright and sharp, as one.
identify specimens and their seeds This is the ^mitC to ^«nïSS^- a -naterial for 
.one when seeds can be most conveniently gath because that material will not rust ;
mod Many species are becoming i ipe. Supp V ’ bright and is a better conductor than
yourself with small bottles and become interested always bright, a points in broom
i„ making a collection It will pay In this way iron. It is ^«er to ha

become familiar enough with weed form than as a sm^e pomt bo exajnp.e, v
are using a copper conductor, >ou can nave a 
block of copper at the upper end of the point ex- 

upwards from the roof, and into this 
can solder a number of aluminum 

The extension from the roof would then
the first part of

cut
on the short
fast.
a separate hole in a short piece of board, pulleM 
evenly tight and bent to keep from being pulled 

turned the grindstone and theThen one
other held the board, and in a few moments the

The wire was attached
it is

wires were twisted firm, 
to the
about threte inches across, nailed to the building.

notched and the cable stapled itxto 
the notches. SufUcidnt blocks were used to keep 

touching the building, and each

building by three-cornered cedar blocks

one can soon 
seeds to detect almost any specimen in a sample 
of clover or other seed when buying 
not know the name of all seeds collected, send a 
sample to this office and we will be pleased to 
identify it if we can. giving an answer through 
the columns of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” If you 
have not time to do this yourself, interest the 
younger people in the matter

These wore
If you do

tending 
block you the wire from
points.
he exactly like a wire broom :
the upward extension would he in the form of the 
handle, the copper block at th top would be the 
holder of the broom, and thfe wo or three dozen 

wires soldered into that block in

i■It will pay.

aTÙ!,<*"wouîdnform the broom itself. This broom 
much better conductor than a

these 
if the

Sheep Destroy Weeds.
IK>int will form a 
single point. It is well, also, to have 
I>oints connected one with another, so 
lightning strikes at any 

number of cond

•Of the 600 weeds and grasses growing in the 
Northwest,” writes Prof. Thos Shaw, 'it is esti
mated by those that have made a study of it, 
that Sheep will eat 576 of them, while horses con- 

hut 82 and cattle only 56. The fact is,

r
■Si r 1 •Six

it will be iffused 
instead of over-over asame

sheep prefer many kinds of weeds to grasses, and 
weedy fields and horse pastures are improved by 
turning a small flock of sheep into them. When 
sheep devour the weeds they do not charge any
thing for the work. On the other hand, they pay 
the farmer for the privilege of pulling the we ds 
They turn 1 he weeds into mutton, fresh, juicy and 
crisp A sheep's stomach is the most perfect re- 
cept anl«* that Was «• vt*r mail»* f>»r WimsIK. 
sun* (loath to every form of \v«*«*d I if»*

charging one.
There is no reason 

make their own lightning rods, 
s-trands of barbed wire wound together will nmke 
an excellent conductor, and the little barto ’'hioh

Inches apart, will

ISwhy farmers should not 
Two or three

this wire, about six 
the regular [mints in drawing the fluid.

OP LOWER TERMINALS.—One of

are on 
assist

GROUNDS. ......
the most inq»oit ant points .d .'H m providing lor

hi having a proper 
matter for a

It is
iI Ins SOI t. of prole* I i"HNo Weed 

wer el ri-smin-ct ion after liav -
the

FIOHI8 76106.
Jersey cow. II years old. Sold for $875 at Hood Farm «ale, 

Lowell, Ma^s., June, 1902.
ground cm meet, ion It iin ,S,S.V
careless or dishonest agent to put the groun<

It is then
seeds retain tin*
ing t>een buried In that living sepulcher, 
stomach of a sheep."

■ï
little below the surface-wire just a
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THE FARtyf&R’S ADVOCATE
Twelve-Sided Wooden Silo.

FOUNDED 1806526
DAIRY.rod was brought in as straight a course to the 

ground as possible. The points are on the ridge 
of the barn, 20 feet apart and 10 feet high, 
sponangled out at the top and stayed with light 
cedar poles. Each point (except one spliced to 
the rod leading from another point) has separate 
ground connection. Mr. Baty anti man made ajnri 
put up in less than a day and a half, 240 feet of 

About 10 ounces of wire per foot of cable

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advoeate ” : -------------------------------------------------------------«----------------- —
Sir,—Having noticed in the “ Farmer’s Adivo- Keeping Milk in Warm Weather,

cate ” of June 2nd an article on wooden-hooped rJlle praCtice of putting in a siupply of ice dur- 
silos, I herewith give a plan of one which has jng ^he winter has in many instances solved the 
been used extensively in this locality, and is giY- problem of keeping milk sweet during the spmmer

months. However, where there is one ice house 
to be found on small dairy farms, we venture to 
assert that ten of these farms could be found 
where such an improvement is absent. In view of 
this, the perplexing problem of keeping milk dur
ing the hot weather annually presents itself. The 
first step in the process of preserving milk in a 
sweet condition is that of keeping things clean at 
time of milking. This refers not only to cleanli
ness of the milker, but also to that of the uten. 
sils as well as surroundings at milking time. 
Milk when drawn from the animal is in a perfect 
condition for the absorption of odors from the 

with eight-inch surroundings. At this temperature many organ
isms When once present in milk multiply at an ex
ceedingly rapid rate, and it is impossible, no mat
ter how cleanly every stage of the milking may 

nor, will make a hoop about twelve feet in diam- be> y, prevent the entrance of some of these 
cter. Place this frame on a" solid foundation of organisms that cause fermentation or souring.

The only thing that can be done, apart from be
ing scnupfulously clean in every detail, is to cool 
the milk as rapidly as possible after it is drawn 
This does not mean that the milk should be left 
in the stable, even should it be oool there, but 
rather that it be inunediately removed to clean, 
fresh quarters, and there subjected to rapid cool
ing by surrounding it with water. So much the 
better if it can be aerated before setting. If an 
ice supply is not available, ordinary spring or 
pump water will do exceedingly well. This is 
usually drawn at a temperature of from 50 to 00 
degrees, and it has been ascertained that when 
milk is suddenly reduced to this temperature, 
organisms are of exceedingly slow growth. Not 
only does this check souring or fermentation, 
but it causes the rapid rise of buttor-fat or cream, 
which in most cases is the object sought. In ad- 
dition to thus, however, ft is often ne.costsary to 
keep the milk sweet during a period of twenty- 

seen at B above. After building in this way for four, or possibly forty-eight, hours for the pur- 
another six feet, the length of the corner studs pose of utilizing it as a food for calves. In view 
may be increased to twelve inches, as the pressure of this, the practice that we have recommended is 
outward will be rduch less at the top of the silo Rn exceedingly good one in the absence of such 
than at the bottom. These studs in every case dairy machinery as the hand separator.—Home- 
will require to be well toe-nailed with three-inch stead, 
nails. In pitting on the inside sheeting, it 
should be allowed to lap in the ooraer, as seen at 
C, to prevent the entrance of air, and if a coat 
of coal tar or paint be applied, the durability of The Refrigerator Car Inspector at Montreal, in 
the silo will be greatly increased. Where this silo 
is built inside a bam, no roof will be required, 
but when it is to be constructed outside, one will 
be necessary. It may be made with twelve raft
ers, the foot of each nailed where the scantling 
join, and the upper end of all fastened to a piece 
of heavy scantling, which may be shaped on top 
as a spire. Boards and shingles should be added 
to make the roof complete. For the admission of 
the silage from the rakes or blower, a Gothic 
window should be arranged in the roof. At each 
side, also, of the holes where the fodder is to be 
thrown out, scantling should be firmly spiked 
two feet apart. If brackets be nailed across these 
upright scantliaig, they may be used as a ladder, 
and the silo will be strengthened at this its weak
est point. Silos built in this way are not affected 
in the least by the hot sun or strong winds as

SUBSCRIBER

They are twelve-sided,ing entire satisfaction, 
and the frame is made of 2x4-iinch scantling, 
twelve feet long, on the inside of which matched 
and planed inch lumber is used for sheeting.

The outside may be covered with matched and 
planed or rough lumber or left bare, according to 
the amount of money to be expended. If the out
side be boarded and tar paper be used under both 
inside and outside sheeting, the air will be kept 
out as well as the frost to a large extent.

In commencing to build, cut a twelVe-foot

rod.
werb used, at a cost of less than two cents per 
foot. Several of the best authorities have pro
nounced this rod correct in principle and efficient. 
By several, however, the cedar blocks were deemed 
unrtecessary, as the ligjhtning would not likely 
leave as good a conductor as the rod and take to 
a wooden wall. We mentioned this rod to Prof.
Reynolds, and he pronounced it a good one, more 
effectual than the ordinary lightning rod. In an 
interview of recent date, Mr. Baty intimated that 
if constructing another rod he would use No. 11, 
instead of .No. 8, wire, but would add sufficient 
strands to make ten ounces per foot. The smaller 
wire would be more easily worked, and the addi
tional number used would tend to increase the 
conductivity of the rod. To keep the wire from 
touching the roof, he would place a cork under 
each staple before being driven.—Ed. F. A.]

scantling in three equal pieces 
bevel, and nail with 4i~inch cut. nails, as seen at 
A. Twelve pieces, if out and nailed in this man-

stone or concrete, and continue cutting and lay
ing scantling in the manner as seen at B, leaving 
two-inch space between each tier, until a height 
of six feet has been reached. Then studs six 
inches long should be user! between each two rows 
of scantling, placing one under each corner, asMustard Spraying.

Prof. M. W. Doherty, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, has lately been making a tour 
through Western Ontario for the purpose of 
demonstrating that it is possible and practical to 

. destroy wild mustard, by spraying with copper 
sulphate, without injuring farm crops. On 

. Thursday, June 12th, a representative of the 
“Farmei’s Advocate" had the pleasure of wit
nessing the operation on the farm of Mr. P. II. 
Lawaon, Westminster township. Ten pounds 
copper sulphate (bluest-one) were placed in a sack 
and suspended in a large pailful of warm water 
to dissolve. This was accomplished in about 
fifteen minutes, after which the solution was 
placed in a barrel, to which the spray pump was 
attached, and the whole made up to 45 gallons, 
an amount sufficient for one acre.

During the afternoon only about two acres 
were sprayed, it being the Professor's intention to 
have everything in readiness for the public demon
stration, as advertised, for the following day. 
Unfortunately, however, rain that evening pre
vented these plans from being carried out. Eater, 
Mr. Lawson continued the spraying according to 
directions until a field of twelve acres had been 
treated. A visit to this farm on July 5th showed 
the mustard practically all gone ; only a few leaf
less stalks were to be seen, with pods half 
ture. These, no doubt, would have been com
pletely killed had the spraying been done from 
one to two weeks earlier. The oats, in which the 
mustard grew quite thickly, 
singed on the top leaves by the solution when 
spraying took place, but at our last examination 
—on July 5th—all signs of injury had disappeared. 
In an adjacent untreated field the yellow blossoms 
were quite thick and visible at half a mile away, 
but in the field treated no yellow blossoms 
visible.

As a result of our close observation of this 
work, as well as reliable reports which have been 
received from other sources, we have no hesita
tion in recommending Prof. Doherty's method for 
the destruction of this most pernidious weed. A 
suitable spraying outfit ready to attach to a cart 
or wagon may be had for less than twenty dol
lars. The cost of copper sulphate will not exceed 
eighty cents per acre, and if the spraying he 
fully carried out for four years, there is no doubt 
hut that the weed will have become thin enough 
to be pulled by hand, 
and plant food during that time will in itself be 
sufficient to pay the actual cost, and in the end 
the land will be greatly increased in value
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SCANTLING FRAME.

Delivering Butter to Refrigerator Cars.

the employ of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture, reports that there is a great variation in 
the condition and temperature of different lots of 
butter arriving at Montreal in the same car. He 
finds some lots of butter quite soft, having a 
temperature as high as 64 degrees, while other 
lots are firm and cold and as low as 46 degrees. 
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Chief of Dairy Division, Ot
tawa, wishes to draw the attention of creamery 
managers to this matter, and points out that the 
refrigerator car is only calculated to keep the 
butter cold and firm when it is delivered in that 
condition, and those who are responsible should 
see that the butter is delivered to the cars with 
the least possible exposure to heat. The refrig
erator cars run on regular trains, and are timed 
to arrive at a certain hour. The train may be 
late, but never ahead of time. Butter should not 
be delivered to the station before the trains 
due to arrive. Waterproof covers should be 
vided for wagons to protect, the butter from the 
heat of the sun.

ma-

were somewhat

were

stave silos are. arc
York Co., Ont. pro-

If the butter is delivered to the 
cars in a soft condition, it will arrive that way 
in Montreal, and will deteriorate in quality very 
rapidly on account of the high temperature, 
is quite evident, also, that many of the cream
eries are not yet provided with proper cold-stor
age accommodation. Any creamery cold-storage 
in which the temperature is not kept down to 86 
to 88 degrees is cither not properly constructed 
or badly managed. Creamery proprietors should 
make a point of looking after this matter very 
closely ^he best way to get the average temper
ature of a creamery cold-storat e 
actual temperature of the butter after it has been 
in the refrigerator two or three days.

Mr. Glendinning’s Method Endorsed.
To the I-xiitor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir.—Having read with interest an article by 
Mr. Glendinning on the curing of green clover, we 
accept your invitation to state briefly our experi
ence with the system outlined by that gentleman. 
Last year was our first trial with this method, 
and although only about twenty-five tons of 
hay was cured in this way, yet the results have 
been so satisfactory that we intend handling it 
in that manner this season

ea r ti
lt

The saving in moisture

our

Killing Woodchucks.
Flvcry year considerable damage 

various farm crops by the woodohuck, or ground
hog. Various methods of exterminating this de
structive little animal have been devised, hut so

is done to
is to take theMost of the clover was cut when the first 

blossoms were just, beginning to turn brown, but 
we believe that it would be an improvement to 

far none have given as good results as bisulphide cut earlier, owing to the large development of 
of carbon, when carefully used. Vrof. Weed, of fiber in the later stages 
New Hampshire Experiment Station, in Bulletin the forenoon 
No. 91, gives the results of a .series of expert 
ment* with this substance as a woodchuck killer.
Biailphide of carbon is an inflammable liquid, 
which may be obtained at any drug store. Upon 
exposure to air it volatilizes into a vapor that is 
very destructive to animal life, 
more than twice as heavy as air. 
woodchuck burrow it will follow along the hole 
until it reaches the bottom, crowding the air 
above it to the top. As the animal is likely to 
be in the lower part of the burrow, it is almost 
certain

The cutting was done in 
While this was going on, the cocks 

put up the previous day were shaken out slightly 
and exposed to the sun for about an hour before 
being hauled to the barn

Moisture in Butter.
In view 

Britain, that butter
of the recent enactment in Great

to be accounted genuine 
must not contain more than 16 per cent, of water, 
it has been deemed advisable by the Canadien 
Department of Agriculture to ascertain the 
age moisture-contont of Canadian creamery but
ter. To this end samples of butter as packed for 
export are being collected for analysis, 
samples, taken a week apart, are being sent to 
Ottawa from each creamery, the first to be held 
until the second is ready, and both forwarded to- 
get.her.

The hay cut in the 
forenoon was cocked up the same day after draw
ing in was completed, 
the dew was on

aver-No hay was handled when
This vapor is 

so that in a The hay was stored
born, on a floor of one ply of inch lumber, 
an open shed, being put in as tightly as possible. 
No preservative was used. The siding of the tarn 
touched the hay on one side onlv. leaving thiee 

t° inhale the poisonous vapor and he sides free until threshing l in,,.' .\„v moisture
killed To those who use it. however, it must he foreign to the plant itself will cause must iness if 
remembered that it is poisonous and highly ex not thoroughly removed before storing the hav in
plosive when mixed with air It must he kept the barn We have no hesitat i,m in , . commending
away from children and from fire of any kind, but the system as a successful method
when Carefully used out of doors there is little green clover
danger. A trial will repay those interested

in the mow of a hank 
ov er

Two

A memorandum must accompany each 
sample, giving the following amongst other do- 
t ails : Name of creamery, whether gathered 
cream or separator system, name and address of 
buttermaker, date of churning, style of churn, 
temperature at various stages, etc. The anal
ysis will be made by Mr Frank T. Shutt, 
Chemist at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

of handling 
RFADEY.JOHN (

Lanark Co., Ont.
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POULTRY.lower temperature than 
has been commonly 

i supposed necessary.
7. It has been 

I claimed that cheese kept 
1 in cold-storage lor any 

length of time will 
spoil quickly when ex- 

> posed to an ordinary 
[ temperature. Such re- 
i suits were not observed 
j in the experiments con 
i ducted, nor are they 

likely to occur when 
| the cheese have been 

ripened for the whole 
I period at a moderately 
J low temperature.
I tiler experiments are be- 
I îng made to settle this 
I point.

Provide Foods Rich in Lime.
Bran is excellent for poultry, and one point in 

of bran is, that it contains a much larger
other cheap food

hi r- 
the 
mer 
>11 sx; 
! to 
und 
f of 
iur- 
The 
n a 
ï at 
.nli- 
lan- 
me. 
feet 
the

favor
proportion of lime than any 
derived from grain, and as the shells of eggs 
composed of lime, it is essential that food rich in 
lime be provided. It may he urged that the 

of oyster shells will provide lime, but it will 
he found' that it is the lime in the food that is 
most serviceable, because it is in a form that can 
be better digested and assimilated than carbon
ate of lime, says the American Fancier. Clover 
is also rich in lime ; and when a mess of cut 
clover and bran is given the fowls they need no 
oyster shells or other mineral matter as a source 
from which to obtain a supply of lime for the 

Do not forgot that in summer, however, 
foods should be used with judg-

arc

use

Fur-

eggs-
all kinds of 
ment. If the hens have a free range, give no 
food at all as long as they are laying, but if 
they begin to fall off, let bran be the leading in
gredient allowed. In winter the bran and clover 

more essential, as the fowls cannot then 
food on the range.

; an
ti. A cheese put di

rectly from the hoop in 
to a dry box and placed 
in cold-storage, without 

ripened 
T h e

ex-
lat-
nay
lose
ing.
be-

:ool

are even 
secure greenany turning, 

satisfactorily, 
chief defect was in the 
large amount of mould 
on the cheese. A cheese 

box aflter

Three-months-old Chicks Wanted.
rn Uie report of the Dominion Experimental 

Farms, Mr. A. G. Gilbert, manager poultry de
partment, says the large poultry-purchasing coni

fer a three-months-old

wn
left

put into a 
ripening in the ordi- 

for a week

but
mil,
ool-

panies in Canada call 
chicken, as being best suited to the wants of a 
certain class of customers in our home and Eng
lish markets. The chicks are wanted early and in 
numbers. There should be no difficulty in cur 
farmers having sfuch chickens by the end of duly 
or beginning of August. A fear is expressed that 
a chicken of this age will not have weight, but 
Mr. Gilbert shows by his report that for years 
they have had no difficulty in that connection. 
Barred P. Rook, White P- Rock and White Wyan
dotte cockerels at three months old have aver
aged from 3 to 34 pounds each.

nary room 
gave similar 
Two cheese made from 
the same vat of milk as 

the cheese put into the cheese-boxes, were Plac^ 
on a shelf in the cold-storage, and the quality 
was similar to that put directly into a box from 
the hoop, ami to that put into a box at the end 
of one week. The cheese-boxes should be well 
seasoned, if the cheese are not to be removed from 

We would advise spraying the inside 
soaking the scale-boards with for-

results.the LADY OF THE BOYNK 5TH (IMP.).
Contributed by W. D. Flatt to the Hamilton sale on August 13th. (See Gossip, page mi

How to

Ïan
or

? is Make Firm Butter in Hot 
Weather.60

hen
urc.
Not
ion,
■am,

texture of butter is largely influenced by
from whichThe

the temperature at which the cream 
a is obtained is churned. The warmer the cream 
is at the time of churning the softer will be the 
resulting butter and the more difficult it will be 
to get it to show the necessary grain and firm
ness of body. In very hot weather in summei 
much difficulty is sometimes experienced on this 
score, though if proper precautions are taken 
there need be no trouble in getting the percent- 

water reduced below the standard now de-
In making butter

the boxes, 
of box and 
malin, to prevent mould.

9 Undesirable bacteria such as are found m 
cheese seem unable to grow at a temperature of 
38° F., and consequently bad flavors in cheese, 
caused by bacteria, do not increase in cold-stor-

axi
; to 
nty- 
pur- 
riew 
d is 
»icli 
me

lt e«p Pens Clean.
At no time in the year is it more important 

that the poultry-house be kept clean than during 
the sultry days of summer. A few minutes every 
morning, if spent in removing the droppings and 
in setting things in order generally, will go a 
long way toward making the industry profitable. 
It is at'this time of year that disease and vermin 
do the greatest injury to fowl. Of the latter, 
certain species are to be found only in the crev
ices and hiding-places of roosting apartments, 
from whence they crawl during the night to sap 
the blood of our feathered friends. To check 
these and other pests, the walls, ceiling, parti
tions, nest boxes and roosts should be sprayed or 
whitened with lime-wash containing crude car
bolic acid. It is a good practice, also, to scatter 
slaked lime around the windows and under the 
roosts each morning after cleaning up. Nowhere 

does cleanliness mean so much

age.age of
elded on—viz., 16 per cent, 
during hot weather in summer, it is a good plan 
to keep the cream cool as possible for a perioi 
of ten or twelve hours before churning is timed 
to commence, and with the same object in view it 
is a good plan to have the churning performed in 
the early morning, when the temperature is sen
sibly lower than at any other period of the day. 
—Farmer's Gazette.

10. The long life of the lactic acid bacteria in 
cheese seem to have an important bearing on thi 
question of ripening, checking the development of 
bacteria which produce bad or undesirable flavois.

11 The temperature at which cheese will cure 
best is not yet settled. There are involved in the 

points which require further in-

of this bulletin may be had by apply- 
the Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

irs.
L, in 
gri- 
n in 
s of

qirestion many 
vestigation.

A copy 
ing toHe

Composition of Cream.g a
Experiments in Cheese Ripening.

in cold-storage compared

ther
may beees.

Ot- Thc average composition of cream
Ripening of cheese ,, , „

with ripening in the ordinary curing-room, is the taken about as follows 
title ot Bulletin 121, just issued by Profs. Dean, 

and Harcourt, Ontario Agricultural Gol-
demand of the

ler.v during this season 
as in the poultry-house.

Per cent. 
(18.82 
22.66 

. 3.76

the Water
Fat.
< aseiii, albumen, etc. 
Milk sugar .
Ash

I l>arrison
iege. In this report the growing 
British market for a "fatter” cheese, or one with 

a softer body and texture, is pointed out. It is 
shown that to produce the desirable quality, 

must be equipped with better ripening- 
rooms. Co-operation is commended, and the ad
vantages of central or consolidated cold-storage 
stations are duly considered. The main part of 
the investigation, however, was a comparison ot 
methods of ripening, and although the authors 

this report to be considered only as prelim 
inary, it should be of special interest to all 
cheesemen.

the
.hat
>uld
7ith
rig-
med

Supply Water to Chicks.
sure to come in 
chicks are con- 

It is im-

4.23
.53 During the hot days which are 

the next few weeks, be sure your
__________________stantly supplied with pure fresh water.

r rnlnmhia portant that they be kept growing at tbis t meLarge Creamery tor British coiumoia. J ack of drink will check their progress, withy
water may bring on disease. By all means sup
ply plenty of water.

1(10.(10also 
factories

Total

be
not
are

>ro-
the
the
vay
cry

of British Columbia are 
awake to the advantages of dairy husbandry in

" That the farmers

that Province,” is evi
dent by the fact that 
at Chilliwack they have 
fo rated a co-operatfve 
society and have built 

the

wish

CONCLUSIONS.It
chamber, with circula-itm-

tor-
age

1. An ice cold-storage 
tion of air, may be maintained at a temperature a 

40° without moving the ice, if the buila-
new creamery,

largest of its kind west 
of the Rookies, 
building has a desirable 
location near the town, 
at which a plentiful 
supply of pure fresh 
water may be had. It 
has capacity to handle 
the cream of 1,200 to 
1 ,500 cows, and since 
winter dairying has be
come quite popular, it 
is expected that a large 
output will be main
tained throughout the 

The butter will

of about 
ing is well insulated.

2. The high percentage of moisture, 91.6 per 
cent., in the cold-storage made the conditions 
favorable for the growth of mould : yet the mould 
was no worse on the cheese in the refrigerator 
than oti the cheese in the ordinary ripening-room. 
In both places the mould was kept in check by 

solution of formalin sprayed on the

36 The
ited
mid
cry
>er-
thc
icen

the use of a
cheese with a hand spray-pump.

3. The acidity of the whey increased up to the 
time of salting the curd, when it decreased, and 
ttten increased again.

4 The saving of loss in weight by ripening at 
average temperature of 37.8° for the season

was over 2 per cent, on cheese weighing about 30 
pounds each. This is a very important item in a 
large factory, and would alone pay the cost o
cold-storage for cheese in hot weather. ,iv„ n r i ce s

5 The quality of the cheese was in the orde. lomunerative p 1
of placing in the cold-storage as regards timo- Mr. J. W. McGillxery
that put in directly from the hoops standing formerly a Student at
mai, pur ,y cheese the Ontario Agricul-first. Uniformity of qualify m •>ll_inc cnees. £ ,he
placed in cold-storage was the chief point noticed. . ^ ,

6. An increased yield ^ T K Ahitby, of the
lost one pound of cheese per l.UUU pounds oi ,S Z be L*«d lor «, a result o, mod,,,log Bank -, ChBhwaok. „ 
the method of manufacture and ripening at a business manager.
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MISTLETOE «1ST (IMF.).
Contributed by VV. I). Flatt to the Hamilton sale on August 13th. (See Gossip, page a».)of
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tracted and returned to the hives in the evening 
causing little, if any, excitement. Perskxnally, j 
go to a colony, give them a little smoke and re- 

the supers so quickly that the robbers 
hardly know anything has happened ; close the 
hive up and put the supers in the honey-house 

Before the time for extracting arrives, the if done properly, and especially if the apiarist 
combs to be used for that purpose should be has an attendant to help him, using the smoker, 
selected. This, indeed, might very well have been etc., a large number of supers can be removed in 
done when making things snug for winter at the a Short time, when they can be extracted at 
close of the last season's work, but if neglected leisure and returned to the hives fn the evening, 
then, should certainly be seen to as the bees it is well to return the supers to the hives again, 
build-up in the early part of the summer. even if there is no buckwheat or other late-sum- 
Combs which are wired and in which brood has mer or fall flora in your section, as the combs, if 
been reared should be selected for this purpose. not on the hives, are sure to fall a prey to the 
New combs, even though well wired, often collapse bee moth, which Soon makes highways and b.v- 
in the extractor, despite the most careful han- ways through any expo.*d combs, in the months 
dling. These should be used in the brood nests, of August and September. I never remove any 
and the tough old combs that have been already extracting combs before September 15th. at which 
in use there kept for the extracting supers. time I begin to make preparations for winter.

As the clover blossoms appear, the hives should Good extracting combs are as cash to the bee- 
be emptied of any surplus honey they may con- keeper. Notwithstanding this, hundreds of combs 
tain, without regard to whether it is capped or are destroyed every year, particularly among 
not While very good honey, this is usually dark ” farmer beekeepers” The destruction of combs 
and had better be kept by itself. From that on simply means more comb to be huilt by the bees 
to the end of the season it is all of good quality next year, more foundation to be bought, and a 
and color—at least this is so in my locality—and lessening of the honoy crop.
may all be allowed to go together. ln our locality, this present season there has

It is pretty generally accepted that the bee- been an unusual amount of swarming, and very 
hive is a laboratory in which nectar collected likely a lot of weak after-swarms have been hived, 
from the flowers is converted into honey by a By all means double up or dispose of these in 
process which is complete only after the cells in way, as it never pays to try and winter
which it is stored are sealed over. So that, even weak colonies. It is just as important to have 
though the inexperienced may detect little, if any, atonon* colonies m the fall as in the spring, as -he 
difference between sealed and unsealed honey, the f,rs* condition begets the latter It is well not 
fact is that one is honey at its very best, while to forget that, while a strong colony of bee» may 
the other is honey-or nectar-that has not yet «» T-He a valuable asset, a dozen weak ones may 
reached that degree. It may be that the process wor a
continues and the unsealed honey “ ripens ” after 
being extracted, and ways have been devised for 
ripening such honey. But the bees have the only 
dead-sure process—and it is covered by patents— 
so men of experience leave all that to be done in 
the hive, and extract only after the combs are 
fully sealed over. The beginner may think he is 
making a gain by extracting sooner, as the work 
of uncapping is generally slow and disagreeable to 
one new to the work. But practice and the proper 
kind of knife—kept as it should be, as sharp as a 
razor—will soon overcome these objections, r.nd no 
gain is worth considering if it results in lowering 
the quality of the honey placed on the market.
Western bee-keepers have a large and growing 
market, which they should set themselves to 
capture Just as quickly as they can acquire the 
bees to do it with, and the only way to capture 
and hold this market is by supplying the very 
best article possible. For this same reason every
thing about the extracting-room should be scrupu
lously clean, and flies and dust excluded.

Honey should, of course, he strained as it 
comes from the extractor. I suppose different 
people have different ways of doing this and 
different kinds of strainers as well Here is a

APIARY.GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
moveBeekeeping in Manitoba.

EXTRACTING.
Strawberries a Luxury.

The season for strawberries is now over. 
Those who have had a small patch in the garden 
have enjoyed them ; others who have not, surely 
learned to ajipreciate this luscious and healthful 
fruit more fully. They are a real luxury on any 
table. Some farmers fear to put down a few 
plants lest the work of caring for them would be 
too great. It’s a mistake ; a little labor well 
directed in cultivating strawberries cannot be 
better expenddd. They require a rich, somewhat 
moist soil, with good drainage. Spring is the 
best time to plant, but if that season is to be an 
unusually busy one, August planting may give 
good results. Enough plants for a farm garden 
may be purchased for a trifle. The principal at
tention required is in providing a good mulch of 
straw or coarse manure in winter, and occasional 
cultivation in summer to keep down weeds and 
conserve moisture. No farmer can afford ho neg
lect the planting and care of a small patch of 
strawberries.

Selling Early Apples.
.1 ust how to handle the early apple crop and 

realize a profit is a question confronting fruit
growers just now. Everywhere there are orchards 
producing m,ore early apples than are required on 
the farm. So plentiful are they usually, and so 
low-priced, that many farmers use what they can 
and allow the rest, to go to waste. This year try 
picking in good time and marketing the best 
quality in attractive baskets or boxes, Instead of 
in barrels as formerly. The time is close at hand 
when most all apiples for shipment to the English 
market will be packed only in neat boxen, 
demand for any fruit may be improved by careful 
selection and good packing. Local markets can 
be influenced in this way tlo a great extent Give 
it a trial with the “ harvest ” apples

3
little let*; than nothing, and the 

sooner every beekeeper, amateur or professional. 
becomes alive to this fact, the better for (heir
pocketbook.

If you have secured a crop of honey, don't be 
in a hurry tto rush it on the market. Bide a wee 
and take a little rest after the rush of the sea
son, which rest, by the way, you may need if (as 
the writer of these notes has been doing) you 
have beeln working seventeen hours a day to 
catch up with work that is ordinarily done in 
.1 une other years.

Good honey is not a perishable article, and it 
may pay you to get posted as to the honey crop 
and prices likely to prevail for the season This, 
of course, you can best do by perusing our agri
cultural papers, particularly those devoted to 
bees as a specialty.

York Co.

The

Thinning Fruit.
A great deal has been said by advanced horti

culturists, during the last decade, in regard to 
the gains to be realized from thinning fruit. In 
1 !)00, the Experiment Station of Massachusetts 
conducted experiments in thinning apples of differ
ent varieties. The trees were old and from nine 
to ten inches in diameter. The re'iults are as fol
lows, No. 1 in each case representing the un
thinned trees :

1J. I, DYER

Amount of Honey Consumed by Bees.
1 he amount of honey consumed by a colony 

of bees depends upon the length of time they are 
active during each year. Some authorities have 
piaced the amount as high as 200 pounds for 
southern countries. It is a difficult matter to 
determine with any degree of accuracy. In Can
ada, it is estimated that rarely more than 100 
pounds are required for each hive, however strong.

Cost of 
Thinning.

SI.Vi

Yield.
bbls. Value.

1. Astmchan.
2. As! radian.......
1. Early Harvest
2. Early Harvest
1. Hurlbut.
2. Hurlbut.
1. Baldwin.
2. Baldwin
1. Greening
2. Greening

$3. (XI
5.05

.50
15 1.5 .98

5 3.00 method, and a cheap one, which does everything 
that any strainer will do, and one very important 
thing that no other will, viz. : corners the pes
tiferous fly that persists in drowning itself in the 
nice clear honey just as it is being poured into 
the containing can. It is simply a piece of factory 
cotton spread over the retaining can so as to 
bag somewhat, and fastened with a string or 
strap around the can. This may be thought too 
cheap to he good, but one trial will make it a 
favorite.

Another thing to remembered is that honey, 
whether extracted or in the comb, absorbs 
moisture and this detracts from the quality. 
Extracted honey that is to remain unsold for a 
time should be kept in closed vessels, and sections 
stored in a room that is both warm and dry, and 
both should be religiously protected from odors of 
all kinds.

Red River Valley

.45 5 3.55
3.25 2.00

.60 4 3.00
2 1.50 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS..15 2.5 2.10

In every case it will be noticed that the extra 
gain was Sufficient to more than repay the cost 
entailed. Greater returns have been claimed for 
thfnning. Further experiments in this work would 
he interesting and instructive.

^■^Q^tions asked bvbona^Lde aubscr-ibers

Snd.-Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there 
jore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general uv 
tcrest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

Srd-—Questions should be dearly stated and plainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
f ull name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Mh—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

b

Spray Calendar.
In Bulletin 123, /ust to hand, I’rof. Lochheaxl, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College, gives valu
able directions for treatment of insecte and plant 
direases. Formulae and methods of preparation 
of all t'he leading spray mixtures are given. The 
proper time to spray for different pests injurious 
to orchards, as well as the best mixture to be 
used in each case, is clearly indicated

Veterinary.
WHITK SCOURS IN CALF.

.1 .1 G1JNN I have a valuable calf, two months old. which 
sucks its dam. The calf scours all the time. The 
discharge looks white, like milk. The calf is kept 
shut up. The dam is out on an old pasture field.

Elgin Co., Ont L. G.Work for July.
CARING FOR EXTRACTING COMBS, ETC.Don’t Forget the Weeds. Ans.—Your calf is suffering from what is com

monly called white scours. Give the calf 2 ozs. 
1 inseed oil mixed with the same amount of lime- 
water. Then give a powder, morning and evening, 
composed of catechu, J dram, and powdered 
chalk. 2 drams, till you see an Improvement. If 
possible, change the food of the dam and let her 
have i gallon of limewater every night and morn
ing.

At the close of the white-honey harvest, in 
localities where buckwheat is raised, care should 
be taken to remove all tht clover and basswood

Bhen the hurry of harvest is on, don’t forget 
that the weeds may be quietly growing in the 
garden If any tie allowed 
amount of the labor expended in keeping them 
down during early summer will be lost. Only a 
little time may be required to run through the 
beds and pull up the stray intruders, 
nearly sure to be there. I)o not allow them to 
seed on any account.

to seed, a large honey before the buckwheat begins to yield. 
While buckwheat may he all right by itself, it 
certainly is not desirable .to have it mixed with 
the clover and basswood " A little leaven 
lcaveneth the whole lump,” so a little buckwheat 
will decrease the market value of a large amount 
of white honey.

As long as the clover and basswood yield, the 
bees will bother the buckwheat but little, so the 
beekeeper should keep his eyes open and 
the light, honey in time. At the last extracting, 
if no honey is coining in. robbing will be apt to 
occur if care is not taken

They arc H. G. REED, V. S.
KHKUM ATI8M

I have a cow which for the last few weeks is 
very stiff when walking. Is better at night than 
in the morning ; getting thin in flesh, 
been giving her some aconite.

Pictou Co., N. S.

I haveWatch for Currant Worms.
Currant and gooseberry hushes will require 

daily attention, lest their foliage he consumed by 
the ourrant worm (Nematis ribisii). The second 
brood are now about due to appear. HUve 
hand a small quantity of hellebore, 
dusted in the dry form or used as a spj-ay.

Do not pur
chase more of this insert ieide than is intended foi 
immediate use It rapidly decreases in strongtil 
when exposed to the air

J. W M.remove

Ans.—Your cow 
should he rheumatism, 

avoided, if possible, particularly if there 
neighbors near you, as bees are very vindictive if 
< heir stores are taken away when no honey is 
coming in from the fields, and will sling anything 
in sight
as they run lie

is no doubt suffering from 
This disease is usually caused by 

cold and damp, hut sometimes specific infection. 
Keep her perfectly quiet and in comfortable quar
ters

This
a reon

It may he Apply hot fomentations, or flannels wrung 
out of hot water, to the parts.. Give a dram 
each of bicarbonate of soda and nitrate of pot ash 
in her drinking water morning and evening. If 
I lie joints are involved, sometimes it is necessary 
to blister.

one
three gallons of water.ounce to

Bee escapes are handy at this season. 
placed between the. supers and 

have left thebrood chambers 
supers.

After the hers 
they (the siqiers) cun Ic taken off, ex H. G. REED, V. S.
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tapeworms in lambs.
Could you inform me 

with my lambs and prescribe treatment for future 
cases ? They stood with hind legs stretched back
wards, looking from side to side. An injection ot 
soapsuds was followed by passage of thick white, 
jelly-like substance. No solid excrement. All food 
and mother’s milk refused, but drank freely of 
water Died in two days. Post-mortem revealed 
gall bladder very large, and large yellow taipe-

AVool very loose on 
K. WM WREN SHALL,.

bull injured by jumping on pence.
1 luuvc a UI ree-y oar-old Holstein bull that in

jured himself by jumping on a fence, since which 
he has been of no use for service. •). •!. A.

what was the mattertetanus and arthritis.
i had a mare foal on June 17tli. Every thing 

well till June 23*d, when the foal was 
f und lying stretched out stiff, with its heiul 
f° back as far as possible, his neck So stiff

could raise the

never able to get 
Joints in 

H. F. It.

Glengarry Co.
Ans —This is a case in which it is very dilli- 

cult for a man to give an opinion that would lie 
without having seen the initient

thrown 
that in 
whole body.

had another foal that was 
ui> Could walk a little when raised.

1 swelled. Lived three weeks.
Northumberland Co.,

Ans—1 think there is no doubt that your 
first-mentioned foal died of tetanus (lockjaw) 
The svmptoms you describe strongly suggest that 

The cause was probably that the germ 
through the navel opening of the 
Numerous instances of the kind arc

trying to lift it you 
It died at night. of much value

However, 1 am of the opinion that the hull 
suffering from paralysis of the erectin' muscles of 
the penis, the result of the injury received How 

it may he due to a stricture of the sheath 
Jn either case I think that

isI

worm in small intestines, 
hide.

Grey Co., Out.
Ans —The tapeworms found in sanall intestines 

have, in all probability, been the cause of death 
in your lambs, 
would advise that the sheep be moved to new 
pastures, and that the old feeding ground bo 
broken up and cultivated for two or three years. 
Should further symptoms appear in the flock, 
give oil of turpentine, one to four fluid drams in 
raw milk. A decoction of pumpkin seeds is also 
a favorite remedy.

legs (hit. ever,
at Uie seat of injury, 
the patient will dome all right in tune. If it be a 

of the sheath, an operation 
If you value the

case of stricture 
would most likely effect a cure, 
immediate services of the animal, you had better 
consult a competent vet.

As a preventive measure, wedisease 
got entrance 
little animal 

record H. G. REED, V,. S.
BURSAL ENLARGEMENT ON COLT'S KNIE.
Have a sucking colt that four days after birth 

had a soft swelling come on its front leg right 
below the knee and to one side, about 3 inches 
long, 2 inches wide. Colt not laine ; plays and 
runs all right.

Elgin Go., Ont.
Ans.—Your foal is suffering from an enlarged 

burs®, of the knee joint, or probably where the 
tendon plays over the joint. In a strong, vigor- 

animal, like your foal appears to be,

on last-mentioned foal, being always weakly, 
ouecumtied to an attack of inflammation of the 
.dnts Which a strong foal might have shaken 

off The fact of those foals being sired by a 
Clydesdale stallion had nothing to do with their

H. U. RHjUj-D, V. o.

The

Miscellaneous.death
INDIGESTION IN YOUNG PIGS.

I have five pigs, seven or eight weeks old, 
which will suddenly stop eating and knuckle down 
behind the shoulders as if in pain. Have been 
fed on chopped peas and barley, with a little 
bran and milk and clover. Have also another 
■ ng, three months old, which has a whitish spot 

lower side of eye vv lv L
Wentworth Co , Ont.

OIL TK8T DESCRIBED.
Will you kÈndly explain the oil test as used by 

cream-gathering butter factories to determine the 
per cent, of butter in cream ?

Huron Co., Ont. W. J. HENDERSON.
Ans —In " Testing Milk and its Prodlucts," 

Farrington and Woll give the following descrip
tion of the oil test :

“ This system is based on the number of 
inches of cream which the various pa- 

one inch of cream

ous young
the lump is frequently absorbed without any 
treatment. If it doe® not disappear in the course 

few weeks, apply the following blister light
ly once a day, being careful not to make the 

suffering from digestive parts raw or sore : Two drams each biniodide of 
much heavy meal mercury and iodide of potassium, and mix with 

8 ounces of water. H. G. REED, V. S.
PREMATURE PARTURITION IN MlW.

I have a young sow which pigged sixteen days 
Pigs either born dead or died 

Sow fed on turnips and
clover. M'

Wellington Co , Ont.
Ans.—Premature

animals, usually the result of
kind. Sometimes follows an attack of acute indi
gestion, and occasionally is produced by the use 
of ergotizod food, such as the smut found on 
grain, especially rye or barley, and sometimes 
found on grass, especially on low lands I could 
not offer an opinion as to what caused it in this

H. G. REED, V. S.

of aon

Ans —Your pigs are 
trouble, caused by feeding too 
before the stomach was strong enough to digest

of raw litiseed or

creamery
taons deliver to the factory ; 
contains 113 cubic inches. The driver pours the 
patron’s cream into his 18-inch gathering pail, 

it with his rule and records the depth 
of the cream in the can, in inches and tenths of 

The cream is then stirred thoroughly

Give each pig one ounce 
castor oil Turn them out where they can root 
in the ground, and give a teaspoonful of pow
dered gentian in their food morning and evening. 
Give no chop stronger than oats for a few weeks. 

Your other pig is probably suffering from a 
over the eye caused by an injury, which will 

all right in time. Possibly it is 
treatment would be

it.
measuresbefore her time, 

shortly after birth. an inch.
with a ladle or stout dipper, and a simple is 
taken by filling a test tube from the sample case, 
to the graduation mark by means of a small, 
conical dipper provided with a lip- A driver s 
case contains cither two or three “ cards,’ hold
ing fifteen test tubes each. The tubes as filled are 
placed in the case, and the corresponding number 
is in each instance recorded in front of the pa
tron’s name, together with the number of inches 
of cream furnished by him.

“ On arrival at the creamery the tin tubes are 
placed in a vessel filled with water of the temper
ature wanted for churning (say 60° in summer 
and 65 to 75° in winter). When ready for churn
ing they are placed in the oil-test churn, the 
cover of the churn put on, and the sample of 
cream churned into butter. On the completion of 
the churning, the cards are transferred to water 
of 175-190° Fahr., where they are left for at 
least ten minutes to melt the butter and ‘ cook 
the buttermilk into a curd.’ The oil will now be 

mixed all through the mass. The test tubes 
are them re-tempered to churning temperature and 
churned again, by which process the curd is 
broken into fine particles, which, when the butter 
is re-melted, will settle to the bottom. The butter 
is melted after the second churning by placing the 
tubes in water at 150-175° F., allowing them to 
remain therein for at least twenty minutes. 
Some samples may be churned three or four 
times after a good separation of oil is obtained. 
A clear separation of oil is often facilitated by 
adding a little sulphuric acid to the tubes.

1 lit! Il-ng-ull Ilf till' nnluiiin wf 11, [U l d butter
fat is determined by means of a special rule for 
measuring the butter oil. This shows the number 
of pounds and tenths of a pound of butter which 

inch of cream will make : the first tenth of a 
pound on the rule is divided into five equal parta, 
so that measurements may be made to two- 
hundredths of a pound. The melted fat ia meas
ured with the rule by raising the tin card hold
ing the bottles to about the height of the eye, 
The reading is recorded on the driver s tablet 
under ‘ test per inch,’ opposite the number of the 

The test per inch multiplied

birth is liable to occur in all 
injury of somescum

probably come 
a cataract, in which case 
useless, and blindness will result.

H. G. REED, V. S.
TUBERCULOSIS.

1 have a calf, dropped last January, 
about three months old it began to cough 
kept growing, but got thin in wlth dr/:
rough coat. About two weeks ago I killed it and 
lound pus abscesses in the lungs. Since that time 
one of my cows, tied in the same stall as calf s 
dam, has fallen off in her milk and has a dry 
cough This cow’s calf did all right till about a 
veai- old, when it began to lbse flee* and look un
thrifty. but still keeps on growing. 1 have hear 
home of the younger calves with the same ^ry

When
It

case.
INFLAMMATION OF WOMB (METRITIS).

which foaled on the 3rd of JuneI had a mare 
Had been slightly stiff with swelling in joints for 
about three weeks. The third day after foaling, 
her milk seemed to dry up ; and got quite stiff, 
with spells of trembling ; temperature and pulse

breathing hard and quiterising; appetite gone;
standing with fore feet well under the

body, and finally died.
Huron Co., Ont.

Ans —There is little doubt your mare died from
that

uneasy,

cough.
Middlesex Co.

much afraid you have tuber- seeninflammation of womb. 1 think, however 
there was also a complication of parturient 
luminitis (founder). Treatment for metritis con- 

of syringing out the womb with bichloride 
of mencury and water, in the proportion of 1 to 
1 ,000 ; an application of mustard to the loins, 
and then covered with heavy cloths rung out of 

See that the bowels are kept moving

Ans.—1 am very 
culosis in your herd. You had better have your 
herd tested with Koch’s tuberculin, in order to 

In the meantime, keep healthy ani- 
those that cough, and boil all

make sure.
mais separate from __
milk from the coughing cows before using either
in the family or for other animals.

H. G. REED, V 8.

sists

hot water.
freely, and drench with stimulants, such as nitrous 
ether, 2 ozs , or about 4 pint whiskey. Treat
ment for lamanitis Purge with 1 ounce aloe®. 
Give I-dram doses oL ffitmte. ()f potash three 
times daily for two or three days, and keep the 
feet soaked in hot-water cloths

H. G. REED, V. S.

SCROTAL HERNIA IN EGAL.
I have a colt, six weeks old, that appears to 

1 can displace the
time, but will 

J. B. L.

en-be ruptured in scrotum, 
largement and it will stay for a 
come down again 

Elgin Co.
Ans—Your colt is suffering from scrota 

hernia. The chances are that no treatment will 
lie necessary, as the great majority of such cases 
come all right during the first year of growth 
Occasionally, however, when the rupture is very 
large a loop of the bowel becomes strangulated 
or checked in the sac so that the contents of the 

through, when the little tun 
In that case, hold 

his back and endeavor to

KRY8IPKLAS. anOn Thursday morning a four-year-old horse re
ceived wound on hip by backing down on a har
row tooth ; wound about two inches deep I got 

dress the wound, who considered it not 
Friday, horse a little stiff ;

Sunday, swelling worse and

a vet. to 
at all serious, 
urday, leg swollen ; 
sheath involved. Horse died Sunday night.

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.—In my opinion, judging from symptoms 

described, your horse died from erysipelas. This 
disease offten follows very trifling wounds, some
times a mere scratch in the skin, through which 
the germ gains an entrance Assuming that the 
trouble was erysipelas, I think your veterinary 
adviser did about all that could have been done.

H. G. REED, V. S.

Sat-

bowel cannot pass 
mal will show colicky pains, 
the patient down on

the intestine back into the abdomen.
__ operation might be neceœary, and
need to consult a competent vet.

particular patron, 
by the inches and tenths of an inch of cream sup
plied will give the butter yield in pounds with 
which the patron will be credited on the books of 
the creamery.”

Inpress 
such a case an
y«u would
However, the chances are 50 to 1 in favor of 

coining all right without any treat- 
H. G. REED, V. S.

your colt 
ment.

GRAVEL FOR CEMENT.
I have decided to build a cement concrete silo ? 

1. Is limestone gravel suitable for this kind of 
silo ? 2. If not, what other kind of gravel would

recommend ? 3. Would you recommend broken

CHOREA.
I have a two-year-old Clydesdale gelding that 

was badly bogged on the legs, but that has al
most disappeared. When standing in the stable or

Uie fields, he jerks his legs somewhat like 
stringhalt, but can walk or trot all nghc 

Wellington Co.
Ans.—Your colt

ABNORMAL GROWTH ON COLT’S FOOT.
I have a colt, three years old, with a horn

It grows for
you
sandstone and sand for concrete before limestone

11. W. J.growing out on the top of its foot
and then disappears; whether it is torn off 

It does not seem to lie 
J. W S.

gravel ?
Lanark Co., Ont 

Ans.—The best material for mixing with 
cement to make concrete is good, clean, sharp

small

a time 
or not I do not know.

is evidently suffering from 
This disease usually occurs

sore.
1AntT-Your colt is suffering from an abnormal gravel, containing plenty of pebbles or 

development of horn, due to some injury to the stones. We have scon streaks of soft, pulverized 
ton part of the hoof, where the growth or sec re- sandstone of a rotten texture and containing 
Hon of the horn takes place. Treatment Out. traces of mica, that we would not consider mot
or if vou can twist off the growth, leaving the able for cement concrete. If suitable gravel is not 
hoof n as natural a shape as possible, and then available, but you have good sharp sand, less

y the following : Two ozs butter antimony; cement will be required and a stronger wall made
V 07 of tincture of myrrh Mix. and apply with by mixing in plenty of cobble or broken stones, 
a feather to the spot where the lump was. Scrape some of them quite large in size, so long as they
off the burnt portion each day before applying. are kept, well in from the face of the wall, through

H G REED, V. S Which they should not protrude.

some form of chorea, 
m unthrifty animals, but any animal may become 
affected. Get 14 ounces of sulphate of iron and 
1 dram of arsenous acid. Mix into one dozen 
powders, being careful to have the arsenic thor- 
oughly and evenly mixed, and give one powder 
morning and evening in his food After he has 
had a dozen powders, let him go one week with- 

Vhen repeat with another 
This disease is often most un-

out treatment, and
dozon powders 

satisfactory to treat. It will gradually heal overH G. REED, V. S.
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VKTOH, SOW THISTLE AND DOGBANE.
Will you give mo information concerning the 

enclosed weeds ? 1’lease give name and best

SOD FOR 
WHEAT - MVK-FOREVKK.

MANE - PLOWINGSERIOUS FATALITY WITH HENS. COLT RUBBING
1 have had trouble with my hens dying, losing spring , .

sometimes four and live a day ; have lost about } ■ Bought a colt last, sgi mg wi ■ . '
twenty-live. Symptoms : They sit around for a badly rubbed out. Could l do an\ 111S 1
day or two as if paralyzed and others die on the bim Bom rubbing it now ? , . , ,
roost. They cat at night and are dead in the -2. ll'ave a piece ol timothy soi on w i
morning. The hens arc very fat and heavy. would like to put spring wheat. ®u . ,
Those opened show no signs of disease that I can better to plow as soon as hay iso
see ; ali have had feed in their crops. Most of Plow again in the fall, or would it be better just Ans.—Weed No. 1 is vetch (Vicia sativa) ; No.
them had a kind of diarrhoea—yellow and green to Ptow once m the fall? 3. Have a weeo tney 2 sow thistle (Sonchus oleraceus), and No. 3 Q
droppings. All sick ones have been removed from caH live-forever. Is there any way o vi i g species of dogbane, lhe first two are more diffi- 
flock and some killed. Have not been al lé to u ? « so, how would yougo about it ! ^ _ chit to eradicate than the latter. Plow infested ,
save any sick ones. The roosts were disinfected Lanark Co. JOl ’ fields to a depth of three or four inches soon after
with lime and carbolic acid. Hens have the run Ans.—1. If the rubbing be merely a habit it harvest, and continue cultivation at régulai- in-
of the fields and are well fed on wheat and mixed will be difficult to stop, unless the animal be tervals until the period of growth has ceased, 
chop. I used " Fan-ac-ea.” I also put a little tied for some time in a stable. If due to itchi q'he following season follow, if possible, with a 
carbolic acid in their drinking water and a little ness caused by a skin disease, treat the mane as hoed crop. Rape may be used to advantage 
copperas in another drinking place. Would like to lor mange. See “ Farmer’s Advocate,’’ July 1st, either when sown in drills and cultivated or when 
know disease and cure ? Neighbors were losing Page 492. sown broadcast thickly enough to smother slower-
before mine were infected. POULTRYMAN. 2. The treatment which the sod should receive growing plants. The adoption of a short rotation

Norfolk Co., Ont. this fall in preparing for spring wheat will vary, Qf crops affords Splendid opportunities for the de-
The yellowish droppings with the greenish depending upon the freeness of the field from

mixture are strong indications of cholera or se- w,eeds, the texture of the sod and the toughness
vere dys&ntery. Your subscriber has certainly of °ie 90<^- 016 *and 19 .Iree f°m n?xl ■
done right in removing from the flock all sick 've«is and apt to turn up quite mellow plowing
birds. Lime and carbolic acid are good disin- 1 ate in the fall would do very well. is
fectants. 1 should advise the free use, especially ,would allow thue fie4 t? be pastured for a much
under the roosts, of air-slaked lime, to which has lonffef tlime 011111 lf Plowed early. In no case
been added about a pint of crude carbolic to a w°uld lt be necessary to turn twice with the
bushel of lime. The Panacea has in some oases ordinary plow. Where it is desired to destroy
given good results in checking diarrhoea. In try- w<*ds or germinate weed seeds, and also place the 
mg to treat any of these diseases, it is well to ;S011. m the very best condition for crop the fol-
remember that we have first to remove the cause. lowing spring, it is bet er to P ow a ou i e
Where fowls are allowed to drink freely from 'n<*es deep, roll it once to hold moisture and
barnyard cesspools and such places, it is very hasten decay ; then follow with cultivator length-
Oiffic.lt indeed to prevent this diarrhoea. The ways. and later, when the sod has rotted some-
cesspool apparently acts as a hotbed for the germs " hat- "°ss cultivation may begin. An occa-
of the disease. If at all possible, do away with 9!™a stirring of the surface will be sufficient un-
the cesspool or else remove the hens to new t,l late fall, when the double-mouldboard plow, or
quarters. If you cannot manage it in any other cultivator with nbber attachment should be used
way, it might be advisable and profitable to °» rib up Th,s will expose a large surface to
build a small open colony house, and put the the action of sun and frost and hasten drainage
fowls out in a pasture field or some such place, the fo owing spring. .
where they cannot get near this water. I have , We bave not known livi- orever to with- 
had some reports of success in treating this dis- stand Rood cultivation, lf the infested field be m
ease from parties who have been using steepmgs Srass Plow up, cultivate and have the sod well
from white-oak lark. This is given to drink r°tted for elther a hoed crop or a thick covering
in not too strong form, al.so mixed with the next J’ear- Careful treatment in this way
soft food and given to the fowls in that way. should wlPe the intruder completely out.
It is desirable, if at all possible, for the night flowering uatchfly thick in wind.
party having the sick fowls to send some of them 
to the bacteriological laboratory here, in order 
that we may examine them. We are anxious to 
get as many birds that are affected with disease 
as possible, in order that the disease and causes 
of the diseases may be thoroughly investigated.

W. R. GRAHAM.

man
ner to clean the land of them ? Weeds Nos. 1 arui 
2 arc spreading over a whole field. No. 3 is only 
a small patch. Would rape be a good crop to de
stroy them with ?

Huron Co., Ont.
A FARMER’S SON.

struction of troublesome weeds. Dogbane is allied 
to common milkweed in nature and habit, and, 
although less difficult to eradicate, will require 
similar treatment.

IMPORTATION OF MANURES.
Is the importation of manure from the stock- 

yards of Buffalo into Canada prohibited by law ? 
If so, it would be a great boon to the farmers, 
especially of the Niagara Peninsula, if the restrilc- 
tion could be removed. I notice that the most 
progressive farmers of York State are railing this 
manure great distances—in one case that I know 
of. 70 miles—and surely if any danger was to be 
apprehended from tnis practice these people would 
not continue to incur the risk. Give us free 
trade in manure at least.

Lincoln Co., Ont.
Ans.—Animal and vegetable manures are free 

of duty, under tariff item 020. There is no re
striction on the importation, so far as we are 
aware, except the certificate in respect of hog 
manure, referred to in Memo. 880 B , still in 
force, and which provides “ that declarations 
shall be filed with Collectors of Customs on the 
entry of imported animal manures, to the effect 
that such animal manure contains no hog ma
nure ; such declarations to be made and signed by 
the importers in all cases, and also by the rail
way agent at the port of export, where the im
portation is by railway, and by the driver of the 
vehicle, when imported by land otherwise than by 
railway carriage. This, we presume, is as a safe
guard against hog cholera.

PLANTING STRAWBERRIES.
Will strawberry plants planted in the fall, say 

in September, bear the following summer ? What 
soil is considered the most adaptable ; and could 
you give me the name and address of some On
tario dealer vho has plants for sale now ?

York Co., Ont.

5
H 1).

1. Will you please inform me, through your 
next issue, the name of the weed which I send 
you to-day ? I have found some in my timothy 
hay these two years. It seems to thrive best on 
low ground. Where did it first originate ? How 
is the best way to get rid of it ?

2. What is the best treatment for a horse that 
is getting thick in the wind ? 1 have taken the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” for a number of years and 
would not be siattsfied to do without it.

Kent Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. The weed received is night-flowertng 

catchfly (Silene noctiflora), the exact origin of 
which is unknown. It has been prevalent in cer
tain districts of Ontario for many years, but is 
by no means one of our worst weeds, 
wiped out of any farm by sowing only clean seed 
and by adopting a system of shallow cultivation 
which will include considerable tillage after har
vest In this way the seeds will be germinated, 
and, being an annual, it does not reproduce from 
the root the second season.

2. Ilbrses suffering from unsoundness of wind 
should not receive large quantities of bulky food. 
Neither should the fodder contain any dust or be 
in any way of a musty charactcr 
spoonful oil of tar, if given in the feed three or 
four Limes a week, will greatly aid respiration. 
Animals so affected should not lie subjected 
violent exerci.se for at least one hour after feed
ing or watering, 
cows

I

Poultry Dept., O. A. C.
PROTECTION FROM MUSTARD.

A farmer in this district has a patch of wild 
mustard, and his neighbors are anxious to pro
tect themselves from this posit. What can he done 
to prevent it. from spreading to other farms ?

Huron Co.
Ans.-—If the farmers on adjoining lots be care

ful neither to sow seed grown on nor accept the 
threshing machine directly from the infected farm, 
there is hut little danger of encroachment by this 
weed. But if the Act to Prevent the Spread of 
Noxious Weeds (R. S. O., Chap. 279) has by muni
cipal by-law been extended to your township, it is 
the duty of the farmer to cut down or destroy 
such weeds so often each and every year as is 
sufficient to prevent the ripening of their seed, 
provided that such cutting or destruction does not 
involve the destruction of the growing grain.

BOUNDARY LINE AND LANK.
There is a company lane, two rods wide, be

tween my neighbor and me. This lane runs about 
two-thirds of the entire length of the lot, but 
there is no fence between us at the rear end. One 
rod of this lane belongs to me and the other to 
him, but has boon used by the occupants of both 
farms for over twenty years. I want my neighbor 
to build half of the fonce on the line, and I would 
build the rest, but he doesn't seem willing to do it. 
Would 1 be justified in building my share on the 
line, and then take away my fence oposite to his 
half, which is one rod on me ?

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.—Judging, as we must, from your state

ment of case alone, we would say that you are 
probably entitled, in point of law, to do what you 
propose. It is possible, however, that if the 
documentary titles to the two farms were looked 
at, it might be found that the two rods had been 
mutually provided for the purposes of a perma
nent way. Its usage for upwards of twenty years, 
as described, would go to indicate that there was 
such an arrangement. Assuming that such was 
the case, you certainly would not he justified in 
disturbing the premises as suggested

TANNING WOODCHUCK SKINS.
Please give me a recipe for tanning wood

chuck skins for whips and strings, and one for 
tanning with the fur on ?

Lanark Co., Ont.
Ans.—See this year’s issue of “ Farmer’s Ad 

vocate,” January 15th, page 51, and March 15th, 
page 220, which will answer vour questions quite 
fully.

W. J. C.
H. S. STAYNER.

Ans.—See short article on strawberries in 
Orchard and Garden department of this issue. If 
planted in September, a small crop might be ex
pected the next season. We are not sure that any 
dealer has plants for sale just now. Address R. 
Orysler, St. George, Ont., or any of the leading 
seedsmen of Toronto, some of whom might sup
ply you with potted plants.

SUBSCRIBER

It can be

DRAINING A CELLAR.
I cannot drain my house cellar by tile or 

I have the floor well laid with 
gravel and cement, 0 inches thick, but the water 
will soak fn. Is there anything that will keep the 
water out ?

Wentworth Co., Ont.
Ans.—Where cement is properly laid, water 

cannot get through in any quantity ; moisture, 
however, may collect on the inside. A good wall
is as necessary

rape for cellar as a well-laid floor
cement and the connection between it and the 
floor well made, give both walls and floor a good 
coat of cement wash Apply in the same manner 
as ordinary whitewash, only use cement instead 
of lime.

drilled well.
!>r

One Lable- A. BUSH.

to

in preventing water to enter a 
If your wall is also ofFAIL TO COMK. IN MEAT 

FALL PASTURE.

I would like to know why my cows do not 
come in heat ? They are young and in fair condi
tion One calved in August last, and have not 
noticed her in heat yet. They have good pasture, 
plenty of well water, and salt about once a week. 
2. Also. do you think I could get good results 
from sowing rape in the latter part of July, 
broadcast, on alsike-clover sod on light land V 

York Co., Ont. F. W. G.
some-

in heat for many months. 
Cows that are being milked, if in good condition,

within two or three 
The only suggestion we 

can offer, with a view of hastening the desired 
end. is to feed a meal ration once or twice n day 
or to dry the cow.

2 Yes, if land is rolled and harrowed imme
diately after plowing, to retain moisture, and the 
season is fairly favorable to growth

“CREAMERY” BUTTER.
Can you give me the Chap, and sections of Act 

you quoted as prohibiting the use of the word 
“ creamery ” by farmers on dairy butter, ,n 
issue of the “ Advocate,” of, I 
March 1st or 15th, 1902 ?

Vanneck, Ont.
Ans —55-56 Vic., Chap. 29, sections 443, 446, 

448 and 450, particularly. (Dominion Statutes.)

1.

DRAGON'S HEAD.
Enclosed find a weed which is growing very 

thickly in some of my grain and also in my 
neighbor’s. Please state if it will do any harm if 
allowed to Spread, and also what I shall do to 
Kill it if it should ?

Prince Edward Co , Ont.
Ans.—The weed is known as dragon’s head. It 

is not likely to spread to any extent nor give 
much trouble in cultivated fields. Land that has 
not been seeded to rlover or grass should receive 
shallow cultivation after harvest, to cause the 
germination of the weed seeds in the ground.

CEMENT FLOORS BEST.

A. B. S.

Ans.—1. Oows that are suckling calves 
times fail to SUBSCRIBER.come

usually come in season 
montlis after calving.

Will some readers of the “ Farmer’s Advocate” 
give something from their experience with cement 
stable floors for horses and cattle—i. e., as to 
their healthfulness and general suitability ?

Argon ten il. P, Q.
Ans.—This subject has been

R. HAMILTON, 
so frequently 

dealt with in correspondence and otherwise, that 
there can be little room for doubt in anyone's 
mind as to the Superiority of cement floors over 
any other sort,, both from a sanitary and eco
nomical standpoint

* 'anJAMES MATTHEWS. think, either
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P. E. Island.far east as Oshawa and as far

Jt give" a cu.iuplcle list of 
on a railway be

ing the country as 
north as Georgian Bay. 
places, arranged alphabetically, those

tapping a drain.
1 am troubled to get water for my cattle, and 

noticed some time ago (say Luo or three years, 
of taking water from a large crook drain 

track to use the water

and the crops are 
the coldest in

The weather still keeps cool.
The month of June was

far in July we have had very 
will not be more than half 

of last year s. There is no clover in it and it is thin 
Oats are doing pretty well, except on ver/ low lands^

could wish, on account

tho 
nan- 
and 

only 
) de-

backward, 
many years, and soing (*) starred.

a plan
ginrily put me on proper

not stop the usefulness of the dram ?
Essex Co., Ont.

little heat. The hay cropOttawa Notes.
and GOOD ROADS IN LANARK.IN.

Wheat is not doing as well as weThe Lanark County Council has decided to estab
lish a county system of model roads. A by-law to 
that effect was passed at the June session of the 
Council. The county will raise the sum of $65,000 by 

with the Government grant of

remember, water wascase we 
drain (about 25 rods) to cistei n 

be done if fall is Sufficient.

Ans.—In one Potatoes have missed in some 
looks well. The

of the wet and cold, 
few cases, but the bulk of the crop 
root crop is doing fairly well, but a 
would help it materially. Grazing is not as good as 
usual, as the pastures are thin on account of the 
white clover being all killed out last winter.

The supply of milk at the dairy stations is not 
at this time last year, and it looks

brought from a 
in barn, which com

drain is fed by spring and runs constant- 
uncertain water supply. In the case

not

No.
« a 

diffi- 
isted 
after

little more heat
Unless
ly, it is an ,
in question, the usefulness of the dram was 
interfered with. It was a four-mcih tile diain, 
and the branch to the cistern was a three-inch 
tile The whole stream would not be diverted to 
the well or cistern unless the tile below the 
I unction were slopped up entirely. In that case , stock Association as the county's share of the $500 
the cistern, if cemented, might need an overflow required to ensure the holding of a big fat stock and

at Ottawa next winter for Eastern

which.debentures,
$32,000, it is thought, will be sufficient to Izuy out 
all the toll roads in the county, and to construct 
enough additional model roads to provide for a fairly 
complete county system. The coiincil refused to vote 
the grant of $50 asked for by the Canadian Live

in-
used, 
h a 
tage 
vhem 
iwy- 
ition 
; de
nied 
and, 
juire

nearly eo large as 
as though our output of dairy produce will fall con
siderably below last year's figures.

Harvest will be later than usual by, perhaps, ten 
days or two weeks. June cheese are selling at about 
94c., and creamery butter at 20c, There are very few 
beef cattle offering, as there is no grass beef yet, and

A good many cattle and

dairy show
Ontario. The County of Russell also refused the grant, 
but Mr. W. c. Edwards, M. R. for the county, has

pi|H'
CKMENT TANK.

1 How will cement do for a water tank that 
remains outside, exposed to the weather ? Will 
the frost damage it ? 2. 1 have a wooden tank

How would it answer to give it a 
F. W. JACKES.

stall-fed cattle are scarce, 
sheep of rather poor quality are being shipped from 
King's County to St. Pierre, Miquelon, and some to

consented to give $100 as the county's share.
ABOUT POTATO EXHIBITS.

that leaks.
coat of cement inside ?

York Co., Ont.
Ans —1 We understand that such tanks are fin

Properly con-

Most agricultural associations provide a set of 
prizes for potatoes, field roots and grain. In the 
section for potatoes, prizes are given, in most cases, 
for separate varieties. This arrangement tends to en-

those varieties that the

Sydney.
Prof. Dean, of the O. A. C., Guelph, and D. Drum

mond, of the permanent Institute staff, Ottawa, are 
delivering agricultural adresses on

in the western part, is accompanied by Mr.

ock- 
aw ? 
ners, 
itric- 
rio st 
this 

mow 
o hr 
on Id 
free

the Island. Tho
use and give good satisfaction, 
utructed and not too small, there is no good 

why the frost should injure or burst them.
the experience of some of our

courage exhibitors to grow 
managing committee saw fit to put on the list a very 
proper method, provided that the committee look well 
into the question of varieties and admit only those 
that are best suited to tho district or county where 
the exhibition is held. But many of the best varieties 

Some of them become “ run

former,
Vroon, fruit specialist, aitd the latter, in the eastern 

is accompanied by Walter Simpson, a local 
The meetings are being very well attended, and 

the addresses are listened to with great interest. The 
live stock are illustrated by living s|_eci- 

before the speaker and audience. Our farmers

reason
What has bean 
readers with such tanks ? 

2. A doubtful remedy.

section, 
man

Would not pitch be
5 lectures on

better ? do not come to stay, 
out ” within a year after they have become sufficient
ly well known in a district to deserve a place on the 
prize list, and on this account it 
advisable to stipulate the name of varieties, 
it is quite well known that there are 
names for potatoes than there 
much easier for '‘ would-be " seedsmen to invent new

to breed up a new

are gradually waking up to the necessity of bettor 
stock and better cultivation.

REGISTRATION of jerseys.
Could you give me the name and address of the 

secretary of tho A. J. C. C.; also cost of registry 
in said book ? S. J . P-

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans.—-J. J. Hemingway, 8 W. 17th St., New 

To non-members. $2 each head, male or 
All animals over two

I).
is not always 

Again, 
many more 

are varieties. It Is

been incorporated here for thehasA company
manufacture of starch from wheat. A factory will lie 
built this summer, ready for operation next winter, 

capacity of between two and three thousand 
busthels of wheat per month.

free 
) re- 

are 
hog 

1 in 
dons 
i the 
ifflect 
ma

id by 
rail- 

: ixn- 
f tlhe 
n by 
safe-

with a
York.
female ; to members, $1.

double fee. For registration of dead 
to complete the registration, 

ÿl. imported animals, $10. Transfers are re
corded free, if presented within 90 days of date of

$1 each. Blank forms

continues very promising, but 
W. S.

old sort than 
They must have something new to offer each 

discriminate between varieties of 
type is another problem with which judges

o fie red for named 
know that there are few 

as to be able to distin- 
otlier varieties

names for an 
variety.

The apple crop 
plums and cherries will be scarce. 

July 7th, 1902.
years old 
animals necessary To be able toyear, 

the same 
are asked to cope when prizes are Crop Outlook, Drainage, and the Dog 

Nuisance, in N. B.
Hay on lands well cared for and not fall pastured 

promises well, on land of the opposite sort the crop 
will be decidedly short. Island and Intervale land 

good, although much of such land has been under 
water later than common and has suffered in con-

varieties. Potato-growers 
judges such " rare birds 
guish Early Rose potatoes from many 
of the '■ Rose type.” or the Empire State variety 
from others of the " Long White tytpe.” It might be 

the conscience of potato exhibitors 
rather sensitive if they did not take

after 90 days,del ivory ;
for registry and transfer are supplied free

MARKETS.
veryadded, too, that 

would need to be 
advantage of the judge’s inability to “ guess right

for the same

Every reader is invited to write something for 
this department that other farmers ought to knew. 
Do it while you think of it. Put it on a post card 
if you haven't time to put it in a letter.

I sequence.
Grain

largo proportion of our land is wet and heavy, 
less grain than usual was sown, and much of it late, 
owing to the excessive rainfall from May S'4th to July 
3rd, and such late seeding can hardly be expected to 
give satisfactory returns. Mangel seed, beans,

other seeds, with potatoes, on 
Small fruits came

lands well drained will be good, butonPotatoes are, practically, all grown
All the varieties can be grouped into several 

distinct and recognized types, which really form 
for commercial purposes. 

Why, then, would it not be better to offer a less 
number but much larger premiums and encourage the 
introduction and growing of any variety, allowing 

type to compete one against 
classification of potatoes has already

, say 
iVhat 
lould

as apurpose.
•Tquite

the basis of classificationOn- FARM GOSSIP. corn,

parsnips, and many 
heavy land have rotted" badly, 
through in fairly gojod condition. bloeeofrnfng and 
setting fruit in good average shape. Here, again, 
thorough drainage makes the difference between a fair 
crop and a poor one. Apples bloomed full and, ap
parently, set well, but have dropped more than 
common. Insect pests arS not in such force as usual. 

More general purpose stock is needed for the aver- 
Ayrshires would have many friends 

Where time is

ïs in
s. If
e ex- 
. any 
SB R. 
üding 
aup-

The Western Fair. varieties of the same 
another ? This 
been adopted by quite a number of agricultural associa

te be meeting with a great deal of

Ontario's popular Western Eair, held annually at
the [last to advance 

To its stimulating
has done much in1 nxndom.

the best interests of agriculture.
influence much of the agricultural prosperity of the

present time can be

tions, and seems 
approval among potato-growers.

thesurrounding country at 
traced. Many of our most progressive farmers gleaned 

that knowledge which has helped them to rise
more, in-

SHEAF AS WELL AS GRAIN.
Ottawa Fair, in

been made 
will be accom- 

the full

theapproachingAt thefrom it
high in their chosen profession, and many

the needs of improvement along agri- so
hope, avail themselves of the («unled 

grand opi>ortunitics which the fair of the present year,
Sept. 12th to 20th, will provide.

This year, as customary,
worthy of imitation and desirable in every 

already large list oi useful attractions,
these may be men- five bushels to the acre.

and the nature and quality of the straw will be con
sidered in awarding the prizes.

provision bus age farmer. Thefor seed grain, 
each half bushel of seed

small sheaf, showing 
with heads at grain. It is always

of a

section 
that their extremely short teats.

defect of the breed counts heavily against
nearest to what

or! but for 
money this 
them.

tensely alive to 
oultural lines, may, we

with 
zater 
i the

with
The Shorthorn scorns to comelenght of straw 

difficult to
of sheep husbandry 

of united 
interested.

here. An increase
but owing to

of those most
We have good

judge the real merits of seed or
A good sample of grain 

which has been

is needed 
is much needed ; lackI HI. variety from the grain alone.

often be prepared from a crop
would not yield more than 

The size of the heads of grain

features will be
tho part

the dog nuisance 
laws to restrain

effort Oilmay
taken from a field thatadded,rater 

ture, 
wall 
:er a
X) of

the
[rood
nner
dead

still exists.
all live stock but the dog, the most 

live animals in the Province.
and in a half-starved 

than sheep, owing to the 
very old and very bad custom of giving the dog more 
than his fair share of freedom. If any other animal 
was introduced into the bounds of civilization, given 
the same freedom, and had done the same harm and 

would be under complete control

sense.
and, perhaps, outstanding among 
tinned the home dairy buttermaking competition 
under the able direction of Miss Bella Miller, formerly 
lady instructor in dairying at the Strarhroy Dairy 
School Each competitor in this class will be required 
to give four demonstrations, the work to cover three 
flays, thus making the test thorough. The trials will 
be on Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday mornir.g and

utterly useless of all
and multiply,They increase 

state are n menace to more
CHICKEN FATTENING.

Mr. F. C. Hare, of the Department of Agriculture 
of the rearing, fattening andis preparing a bulletin 

marketing of chickens. Mr. Hare, afler visming the 
fattening station at Ilomesville, Ont., reports 

He states that farin- 
thren 

will find

ns little good, they
respect in less than two years.

production both promise well.
as well as

poultry
the work progressing favorably.

reared chickens up 
of weight at this time of the year

them in the fattening

afternoon. ArrangementsTh ursduyafternoon, and 
have been made for the seating of the audience so 
I hat as large a number as possible may avail them
selves of the educational advantages of this eompeti- 

'1 he prizes offered are : first, $30 ; second, $20 ; 
third, $15, and fourth .$.3.

in every
Poultry and egg

Fruit-growing, in suitable localities, pays 
anything. The labor problem makes dairying 
The various governments are giving us good help 
with experimental stations, and the Institute system 

If the Provincial Government 
will do the rest.

J. C. GILMAN.

to two orvery 
i my 
•m if 
o to

ers who have 
pounds 
it to 
crates

their advantage to place 
recommended by the Department, for three or

the market, 
in fattening

weeks before they are placed on 
be obtained

IR. foQJT
Satisfactory results 
chickens by taking a packing 

high and sixteen inches 
and one

the customary large prize list for 
extra special for the 

been provided, again showing

In addition to 
horses and other live stock, 
draft-horse clas-s has

is also very helpful, 
will only tic up the dog wc 

York Co.. N. B.

can
twentyaboutbox

wide and removing
d. It
give
ii as 

reive 
the

inches 
the bottomr and bvtin* progressiveness of the managers.

The ladies' work department will be moved up- 
the space Tor the large and 

of art

box,
bottom

side of the Burdock Killing and the Moon.
of June 15th. I

of thethe
It should also have laths placed 

two inches apart., 
should be loosened

Mr.

laths lengthwise onplacing 
box, 1 * inches apart.stairs, thereby increasing

collection of the soul-inspiring gems
for this dep-irt-

" Former's ' Advocate ”
,. lines from Mr. John B. Stone re killing 
Mr. Stone is quite right In his method of

to time. If a

: In thet ast.oful
The additional grant of prize money
ment will, no doubt, rail forth a greater number of

artists. In

the front of the box,up and down 
The boards o-n the top of the box

notice a few 
burdocks.be removed from it. 

should he fed a
so that the chickens can

states that the chickens 
of principally ground oats and sour 

Thev do not receive any exercise and they will Ran 
rapidly m the crates. Mr. Hare is of the opinion tJnat 
there will he a good demand for dead fatted ^lc^y 
this fall ard that prices will he higher than they 
this fall, A 1ar‘ge firm ln Montreal has written

making enquiries for a large con-

cutting the burdock, but In error ns 
burdock's root is hollow in the full moon in June it 
will not become solid in the dark of the moon inter- 
voning between that time and the full moon of the 
Succeeding month and then become hollow again, but 

hollow after on re becoming so. Burdocks 
he describes will be killed at any

aie” 
nent 
.s to

all, thinCan a<l lan %bestfrom theexhibits
In one section the 

$25.00. The
Hare
mash

skim milk.$505.00 is offered in art prizes.
$100 00 and the second

this department is Prof. A.
first, prize is II.judge appointed for 
Griffin, Detroit..

The secretary, Mr. J. ('. Neljes. London, Ont., will 
sired information, including

N.
* 'intly

that
jne’s
over
cro-

will remain time from the
cut as
time they start to grow In the spring.be pleased to supply «11 de 

rize lists, etc.
last fallthat he is now 

I he celebrated 
of Western Ontario, show-

to ibe Department 
signment.

We might mert.ion W. A. GRANT.1 lo.nnn copies ofdistributing some 
Western Fair railway map

11
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ts of live slock al the cn.tt.lc markets du ri ng 
past two weeks have been large, 6,543 cattlr, 

4,894 hogs, 7,455 sheep and lambs, with 514 calves. 
The quality of fat cattle generally has not been good, 

bulk of the deliveries, especially in the butchers’ 
having been marketed before they were ready.

the

the 
class,
Trade has not t>een as brisk during the past week, 
only the best, well-finished butchers’ and exporters' 
iimling a ready market, and even for these juices have
been easier.

E-xport Cat tie. — Choice loads of export cattle 
worth $6.25 to $6 75 j>cr cwt. ; medium exporters, 
$5.65 to $6.00.

Export Bulls.—Choice heavy export bulls sold at 
$5.50 to $5.75, and medium light bulls at $5.00 to 
$5.40.

are

Export cows sold at $4.00 to $4.50Export Cows 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers’ 
heifers and steers, 925 to 1,025 lbs. each, sold at 
$5.00 to $5.35 ; loads of good butchers’ at $4.50 to 
$5.00 ; loads of medium butchers* at $4.40 to $4.75, 
and common butchers cows sold as low as $2.75 to 
$3 00.

Wilson, Murby & Maybee, commission 
“ We do not think there has ever

Messrs.
salesmen, report : 
been such a wide divergence in prices between the
good and bad cattle. For instance, we sold some 
exporters at 6f and some common cattle at 2J cents."’

Feeders and Stockers—In sympathy with the un
finished butchers’ cattle, prices for feeders and stockera 
are lower ; steers, weighing from 950 to 1,000 lbs 
each, sold at $1 25 to $4 75. Stockers, weighing 400 
to 600 ibs. each, sold at $3.00 to $3 25 ; steers, 700 
to 800 lbs each, sold at $3.50 to $3.75 ; off-colors 

worth about $2.50 to $2.75.
Milch Cows.—The demand for milch cows has not 

been as good and prices are easier, selling from $25 
for inferior 
Some tiling choice would bring $50.

Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves have taken a 
droj), the bulk selling during the past week at $4 00

and $45 for goodto $37 for medium

Vto $4.50 per cwt.
Sheep.—Export sheej) sold at $3.40 to $3.50 per

Cullcwt. for ewes ; bucks at $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.
sheep sold at $2.00 to $3.00 each.

1 Fogs.—prices for hogs have advanced 25c per 
cwt., sclli% at $7.25 for selects per cwt , and $7 00
for thick fats and lights.

•Joseph Could bought 300 exporters,
the bulk of which were shipped to him direct.

this market, at $6 25 to

1,300 lbs
each,
and were not for sale on
$6.75 per cwt.

Extreme com 
parative 

prices to-day, 
July 12th.

$ 75

Same date 
last 

year 
$ 5 15 

4 75 
4 25 
4 25 
3 75
3 40
4 (*)
7 25

50 00

Two 
weeks 
ago 

$ 7 00 
5 75 
o oo
5 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00
6 87è 

55 00

Export cattle 
Butchers’ cattle .
Export bulls .......
Feeders ................
Stockers.................
Sheep (per cwL). 
Lambs (each)
Hogs ...............
Milch cows ...

60
75

4 75 
3 75 
3 50
3 75 
7 25

50 00

Deliveries of farm jiroduce were light to-day (Sat
in day ).

Oat s
Hay.—Six loads sold at $11.00 to $13.50 per ton. 
Potatoes.—Prices easier, three loads of new sold at 

60c. to 75c. per bushel from farmers’ wagons 
Butter:—Prices easy at 16c. to 20c. 

latter price being for choice 
farmers to sj»eciul customers. 
sold at 18c. per lb

Eggs. Strictly new-laid eggs retailed from farmers’ 
baskets, sold at 18c. to 20c. per do/.
16c.

Three hundred bushels sold at 50c.

per lb , the 
lots of dairy from 

The bulk of the butter
from farmers’ baskets

Ease lots at

Poultry.—Deliveries large, with prices easy
Spring chickens, 60c to 90c. per ]>air ; spring

1 2c.
lows :
ducks. 50c. to $1 00 per pair; turkeys, 1«>< to

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Toronto Markets.
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Manitoba Prospects.
advices from the editors of ourAs we go to press 

Manitoba and Western Edition indicate the crop juos- 
pccts are magnificent for all classes of grain, and lixe
stock is doing well.

British Cattle Markets.
7i<l .cat tie.London, July 14.—United States 

sheep fid ; Canadian cattle, 7 Jd ; sheep, 5|d t° ,kl
Canadian cattle, 7*d ; sheep,Liverpool, July 14

5 Jd

Chicago Markets.
Cattle—Good to prime steers, 

$4.75 to $7 00;
Chicago, July 14

$7.75 to $8 70 ; pour to medium,
Stockers and feeders. $2.50 to $5.25 ; bulls, $2.50 to

$0.50. Hogs.—Mixed$5.50 ; calves, $2.50 to 
butchers’, $7.25 to $S ; good to choice, heavy, $7 7.) 
to $8.10 ; rough heavy, $7.25 to $7.00 ; light, $0.20 
to $7.70 ; bulk of sales at $7’.00 to $7 95.

$4 25 ,
Shis#,) 
f ai r t oGood to clioice wethers, $3.50 to 

choice,mixed, $2.50 to $3.25 ; western sheep. r,0 to 
$3.50 ; native lambs, $2.50 to $6.65.

Importing Canadian Products.Satisfactory Cement Silo.
1 notice a great deal of discussion In the agri

cultural press about concrete silos. Last year I built 
a square silo of Queeneton cement. It may be that my 
experience may be of some benefit to my fellow 
farmers, and 1 know of no better medium for the 
farmers giving data to each other than through the 
"Farmer’s Advocate." My silo is square, 12 x 12 ft. 
inside, 24 ft. high (corners being cut oil), walls 14 
ins. thick at bottom and 10 ins. at top The cost 
was as follows :

The following table. compiled from Canadian 
Government reports, shows the quantity and value of 

products imported into Canada from the United 
States during the ten months ending April, 190- 
These imports are those allecting mainly gardeners and 
fruit-growers. Canada has a competitive free list of 

$39,000,000 worth of farm products coming 
from the U. S.. and n long list of manufactures under

a few

about

moderate tariff .
valued at.....  $ 71,102

23,507 
91,142 
38,665 
36,600 
79,373 
4,528 

142,166

Potatoes—65,092 bush ,
’I'omaloes—9,281 bush., valued atCement for walls, floor and plastering, 50 Uhls., $40.00

15.00
10.00

Peaches—3,545,223 lbs., valued at. 
Plums—32,052 bush., valued at 
Grapes—575,6,09 lbs., valued at 
Greun apples—20,529 bbls., valued at 
Dried apples—70.152 lbs.,
Eggs—638,334 doz., valued at

Lumber for plank and roof.....................
40 yards gravel and 20 yards stone

$65.00
Mr. Usher personally gave us instructions, and we 

did all the work ourselves. The ensilage has kept 
perfectly in every part of the silo and I did not h&ve 
a handful of waste. During the past seven months I 
have fed ten head of beef cattle, besides some sheup 
and hogs, and still have a few feet of silage left. 
Abofut three years ago I built cement walls and floors 
under my barn, and they are absolutely perfect in 
every particular. Floors are as hard as granite. I 
hope I am not taking up too much space in your 
valuable paper, but as I enjoy reading the correspond
ence from the farmers 1 thought a letter from me 
might be valuable to others.

Linooln Co., Ont.

Total
valued at

$487,143

Remedy for Lice^on Cattle.
In reply to the enquiry by J. E. J , of Cardwell

that a mix-Co., regarding lice on cattle, I may say 
ture of coal oil and lard will do the work, but if too 
much coal oil is used in the mixture the hair will be 

•• An ounce of prevention,” however, “ istaken ofT.
worth a pound of cure." Keep a mixture of salt and 
ashes in a box or trough in the yard where the cattle 
can have access to it and the cattle will not be

W H KIPP.

R. H. WOODRUFF.

troubled with lice.Ontario County. Norfolk Co., Ont.
At time of writing, July 7th, the wet weather 

continues, but vastly different are its effects on vegeta
tion during the few recent warm days than when for 
a cold fortnight in June some of the farm crops at 
least were practically at a standstill. The crops, 
however, though late, are generally looking healthy, 
and prospects for the winter grains never looked 
brighter, although there is some talk of the grain not 
filling properly. Peas and barley are also good, but 
not etxteta-itiveljr gpown. Oats and corn were most 
affected by continued cold weather, and the oat crop 
will be short. The green streaks in the cornfields are 
now, however, rapidly approaching each other and the 
fear of a permanent " set-back ” is no longer war
ranted. The root crop generally may be described as . 
average, with mangels particularly good. Fruit pros
pects are good, and here, as elsewhere, the tent- 
caterpillar is a scarcity. In our own trees, at least, 
we have not seen a single web.

Betrayed by occasional jjromises made by a few 
hours’ sunshine, some, with very undesirable results, 
have comtoienced haying. The meadow crops are, how
ever, late and not suffering yet for want of cutting.

Exhibition Dates.
CANADA.

July

Aug.

to July 
to Aug. 
to

Winnipeg, Man 
Brandon, M
Ottawa.......
Kingston .
Morrisburg
Sherbrooke, Que.....................
SL John, N. B...........................
Toronto........ ...............................
Peterboro..................................
Halifax, N. S...........................
London............. .........................
Wellesley......... ..........................
Napa nee............................ .........
Metcalfe....................................
Guelph...................................
Owen Sound............................
Hamilton...................................
Stayner......................................
Orillia.........................................
Richmond................................
Drutnbo.
Cayuga—................................
Paisley.......................................
Prescot t.....................................
Aylmer..........................
Newmarket,............................
Collingwood............................
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.........
Merrick ville.................
Strathroy.. ............................
Paris ..........................................
Milverton...................................
Woodstock................................
Lindsay ....................................
Tilsonburg.............
Beachburg.................................
Otter ville...................................
Rock ton......................................
Blyth.......................... .......
Caledonia...................
Si mcoe.. ................................
Wood bridge.............
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph ..Dec.

UNITED STATES.
Missouri -Sedalia, Mo................. Aug.
Iowa—Des Moines ......................... “
N. Y. State Fair—Syracuse .. 44 
Ohio—( 'olumbus
Minnesota—Hamline.............
South Dakota—Yankton.......
Wisconsin Milwaukee ........
Indiana—I ndianapolis.................  “
Michigan State—Pontiac. .......... “
Illinois State -Springfield 
St. Louis Fair, St. Louis, Mo ..OcL
Kansas City......................
International—Chicago

to
to
to Sept.
to

Sept. to
to
to
to

and
to
to
to

and
to
to

and
to
to
to
to
toThe hay crop will probably be short of the average. 

Impoverished pasture lands, that in other years are 
drying up at this time, are still q,uito freah—an ad
vantage to the improvident man, as the soiling cro*p 
will not be much needed to span the time between 
early pastures and later feeding grounds provided by

Stock of all kinds

and
to

and
and
and
to
to OcL 

and 
and
and “ 
and

3Oct.haying and harvesting operations, 
is looking well.

4J W W 8
8South Peel. 10

16toPoor progress has been made with the hay on 
account of the wet weather, but the “second growth’’

and 
8 to Dec. 12

16

will be heavy.
Many mangolds were destroyed by the fly. Some 

patches were sowed the second time and they are 
making rapid progress, as are also the potatoes

to Aug. 
to

Sept. ô 
6

to
and turnips. Near the lake the strawberries were a ..Sept. to 

... 44 1 to
.. 44 8 to
.. 44 8 to

large crop and pickers scarce.
There are no cheese or butter factories in the

12
13
19tonorthern end of this county, although there were a few 

Some of the dairymen make butter
26to

to Oct. 4some years ago. 
and sell it in Toronto, where they always find a ready to 11

25tomarket ; others ship milk, and others cream,
better than either of the other ways, leaving

Dec. to Dec. 6
Jiays
the Ski,m milk for raising young stock 

Many barns are being erected this 
raising is done principally by the derrick, which was 
so well described in the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” by a 
Hal Lon contributor, which is a m*uch safer and cheaj>er

J. B. ROSS

Buffalo Markets.Thesummer.

East Buffalo. N. Y, July 14 ('utile Prime
steers, $7.25 to $7.75 ; choice 1,200 to 1,300 jiound 
steers $6.75 to $7 ; ir to good, $0 to $0 25 ; 
choice heifers, $6 to 3.25 ; best fat cows, $5 to 
$5 80 ; fair to good, $4.25 to $4.75 ; export bulls, 
$5 to $5.35 ; fresh cows and sjiringers,. good to 
extra, $50 to $60 ; fair to good, $35 to $45 ; com
mon, $18 to $20 ; feeders, $4.25 to $4.50 ; stockers, 
$3 50 to $4.25 ; stackers’ heifers, $3.50 to $3.75. 
Veals, steady ; tops, $6.75 to $7 ; fair so good, $0 to 
$6.50; common to light, $5 to $5.75. Hogs.—Heavy, 
$8.05 to $8.25 , mixed, $7.90 to $8 ; Yorkers, $7.75 
to $7.85 ; light Yorkers, $7.70 to $7.75. Sheep and 
Laanbs.—Lambs, $6.50 to $6.75 ; fair to good, $5.75 to 
$6.25 ; culls to common, $1.50 to $5.50 ; yearlings. 
$4.50 to $5.25 ; wethers, $4.25 to $4.50 ; sheeji, tops 
mixed, $3 85 to $4 ; fair to good, $3.50 to $ 75 ;
culls to common, $2.25 to $3.25 ; ewes, $3 
$3.75.

way than raising them with men

Statute Labor3*oing Out.
No leas than 73 townships In Ontario have com 

muted and abolished the statute labor system, with a 
view to scouring better roads by a more skilled super
vision About half of these made the change within

shown by the annual report, justthe last year, as
issiuod, of the Commissioner of Highways, Mr. A.

marked advance in
W.

Campbell. The report records a 
public sentiment in favor of better roads, and shows

improvement has attainedthat the movement for 
quite large proportions in the Province

Backward Maritime Weather.
Mise Laura Rose, of the Guelph (O. A. C.) Dairy 

School, who has gone on a travelling dairy tour for 
the Nova Scotia Government, finds the weather similar 
to what she left in Ontario, and the crops more back
ward than a year ago, owing to the cold, wot Spring

“ Pan-American Debt.”

to

Montreal Markets.
Montreal, July 14 —Good cattle scarce, and sold 

at 5£c. to 6c. , medium beasts, 3Jc to 5Jc., and com
mon stock, from 2£c. to 3$c per lb ; calves, $2 to 
$6 each ; shijipers j>aid 3$c per 11> for good large 
sheep, and the butchers paid 3c to 3*c per lb for 
the others 
each.
from 6$c to 6jc. j»er lb., welched off car

The United States Senate has agreed to appro-
deficit of the Pan

the lato

prlate $500,000 towards the 
American Exhibition, and $45,000 towards Un

connected with the attendance on
Lambs sold for $2.50 to a little over $4

Very few fat hn^s offered . prices nominallypanses 
President McKinley.

Founded 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE632
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533THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 16. 1902166
difficulty it must always have boon, esiwcially in 
the spring of the year, to provide moat of iiny 
kind for those hungry young folks, both ol 
Johns and St Cross. If it is the early bird 
which catches th& worm, it certainly was those 
earliest at the gate of the settler who happened 
to have a calf to spare who got that calf, and 
often it was but such a little, little calf ! Still, 
worth having for the replenishment of a nearly

1 have a mental vision

will revvalBy so «lumg you.speak of those things.
loveliness and 'strength of character. Hisyour own

talk impressed me.” said an observant man on 
ing a stranger. " as being the revelation of an honest, 
straightforward, true-hearted

simple rules worth following are these

tkt
ves.
od.
ers’
-civ.
'ok,
rrs’
ave

mant-3
A few 
Don't talk too much1

Don't talk too fast.
Don't pitch your voice nigh and shrill

would prevail with his words must empty winter storcrcxnn. 
of our own more especial storeroom now, ns 1 

doors, of course, just opposite the 
bread was baked and

The man who
his voice with gentleness and dourtesy.

The world doesmodulate
Talk "health, cheer, happiness. write. Out ol 

old clay oxen where our 
which had for its picturesque background a grove 
of thicklv-grown trees. Directly Jack Frost be
gan to reign, that big storeroom had to be 
packed and lined with food, which must last un
til spring. A whole poultry-yard had given up of 
its kind as its contribution to the winter s sup
ply, and birds lean and birds fat, birds teeixler and 
birds bough, hung suspended from the rafters, 
pigs stood in rows like a regiment slain by «one 

with its horrible long gaping

" There is no frigate like a llook 
To take us leagues away ;
Nor any
Of «prancing Poetry/’

not like melancholy confidences.
Never bring the excruciating details of disease into

still, drag in the filth of 
wish your' friends to avoid you as

are
ers, coursers like a page conversation, or, worseyour

scajudal, unless you►at they would a plague.
In good society, there is a tajeit understanding 

that conversation shall be an entertainment bringing
in the refreshments, the delight, the joy of life to the 
soul of man-thaj. it shall be in every sense a ree-

to
“ God Save Our King ”

,r.o whole British nation stands, as it wore, in
Instead of the

The
dumb bewilderment these days.

to have “ made the welkin fell blow—each 
wound, which it was always a comfort to know 

given after instead of before it uttered its 
last despairing grunt ; and where there were no 
pigs, there were sheep—long, scraggy, and seldom 
of a weight to win a prize nt any cattle show 
(had Red River ever known of such a thing), tor 
what farmer would care to fatten any " critter 
for which there was no direct market, and which, 
anyway, would just have bo be killed when winter 
came round, as it would not pay for its kedp 1 
In the center of the floor was a big square flap, 
which could be lifted by a large iron ring. This 
led to the under cellar, upon the piled blocks of 
ice of which reposed, in the repose which knows 
no waking, hundreds of frozen fish and other 
smaller four-legged and two-legged creatures, 
which before the six or seven months were over 
would have vanished as if they had never been. 
The ice was put into the “ hold ” of our store- 

because it would be a boon imleed during

US' reation. her idea of 
a moment’3

which were 
there is a silence, and instead of the re- 

of the gathered multitude from all 
the earth, there goes up the cry

A young girl, on being asked what was 
conversation, replied after

joy-bells
ling,”

nt
to agreeable

thought : " To say things j.o 
have them say to you.”

wasoilier jieople, you like to 
thrill of75, juicing shouts 

the ends of
which, whether in joy or sorrow, is, and ever has 

” God Save our King !” 
thou kmowest not now, but thou

Does it give you ato word of praise,kindly greeting, apleasure to hear a
a piece of great good news—these same

Other people, for everybody is
Frances Bennett (’aliaway

things will be 
veryion

been, a prayer, to please 
much like everybody else

iver
the

sure
“ What I do

shalt know hereafter "—and with that assurance 
strive to still the aching of our anxious 

without grasping the meaning of these, 
do know that be-

« '■ we must
The Red River Settlement.
REMINISCENCES OF FIFTY YEARS 

AGO.

hearts, for
U, us, inexplicable dealings, we 
hind them lies some mighty purpose

trial of faith, this Suffering of a King, this 
and suspense of a loyal people, to bring

era 
I bs. 
100

SOMEwhich needed

How those yellow old papers bring baok the 
memory of old familiar faces—most of them never 

it to a perfect fulfilment. to be seen again on earth, but whose lives a .

iHÉSHÎîHS s-_ _ r
Irom other lands and from other peoples, n y l and, Dr Ancierso ■ certainly could dead things required anything to freeze them
expressions come to us, telling that as they nr to have had no bounds for it ce, tam y ^ ^ dead Uu/ u/y wcrc when the
juiced with us over the glad advent of peace, so have daunted e 'w0rth America from the con- iaden ” sleds ” brought them into their last long 
now they sorrow with us in our time of stress continent of British North America fro ^ ^ laden ^sled ^mug^ ^ was Uie only meat
and anxiety. In a Boston paper iss e lines of the Un ’ f n within the arctic ' which was, ao to apeak, ** drawn and quartered,
was to have been Coronation ay, million squar , f Bishop Anderson as j suppose because the whole animal could notf "“RïtS tot effiU “îînd rfSSSl^SÏSSi iSSrt bl#,p=. not L” K pe^.d«l to ««1er lho «o„r and bobnVo 

land’s stricken King. It has been his lo a kind of Rod son . , f. but because he itself deooroualy by standing upon even two orthe gap left by his lamented fatter. JehasM only [withthe faculty of ^ o^slegs. as thT otter beasties did.
to l>e the thrones representative m mmumbereu seemed to be ®9u^iy ... ,h,.v were and as j could laugh now. in spite of my sixty-odd
functions, grave and gay. Imprisoned ui marking e‘ » handful of clergy, vears at the comical attitudes which those dead
of princtely propriety, he has been obliged to sub- they were not. He ha . f ly going animals assumed as they stiffened into the posi-
ject his health to ‘nevita^e ds^rsjiat ^o t^help hmi.^ ex^tmn^.few^ g ^ m<>ve thelll, M?U.

must come of innumerable exposh . forth into , tilov were gi^nt, and how after hours of gra/Kial thawing in a somewhat
is that he neared the J^mce fm tos country’s ^udth^r^hLf Lstlr s,-ml them forth without higher temperature, and finally of reppse behind 
liealth, but as striking a sacrifice o , , could t , r.revision for themselves .t ,. kitchen stove they gave up the struggle, and.............  ^ Se,wm Sto«, « »= L.-1.X toii...j i., h,.

choice. He offers an example of vicarious sa velopment of the N of Uie big Northwest. . which one winter had a curious fascination
Ht* for the glory of England, and is an object of dioc^es and—/^longer delayed. ^Lv^r I went, half awestruck, half in-

sympathy for all the world S wLs preman.y a Châtiai, pas- ^^fvely, into that, to us, forbidden storeroom.

ts ~ 'srz&xrszz bst vssffi arE.iss’JS” ATaeTfthl.dj/ wh.T surely M most LtTo w"^u, obtain lor the young people ol Uie much th„ «me stern air ol rebuke which mad.

.. . nerhaps the women of the world will settlement, for the sons and daughters of hfs the youngsters run from its still living maste .
//V nit v Queen Alexandra, whose beautiful face , y ,ui(j those of the officers of the Hudson s it looked as if it would have sliakeii lts^ reP^<'|1"
!" / oftisi adorned the public prints of laie J( c0., some larger measure of scholastic tram- ful head, as he so often did ; but. alas . it
She will suffer affliction more keenly than all the , than had ever been possible before. In this never shake it more ; in fact, it looked as i it '
She will sune. a B t builded upon others' foundation-a fact djed having the last word, anyway. One crisp win-

1,,,' recognized and was very grateful for. Some ter.s day a wave of resistless fun swept over me.
’’old pupil of those earlier days still, may though I knew its penally if caught. The owner 

first school established, I Qf tbat sheep was expected. We had no such 
believe by Mr. Macallum. as fax back as the thing as door-bells in those days, and I knew that 
lorties Dr. Anderson filled almost every olhee, sbe who was on the watch to risjumd to the first 
from principal to usher, in the St. John’s Col- thump upon the storm door was sure to be prompt 
lctrc of that day, and his sister, who was the jn answering the summons. 1 caught that lean, 
guardian angel of the Bishop himself, of his own lunk reproachful-looking sheep in my arms 
three bright sens, and b$ looking after their dragged it over the snow to that door, propped it 
creature comforts and smoothing over a thousand against the panels and hid around the corner
and one little difficulties, the guardian angel also tQ watch it lan prone into the arms of the dis-

the pupils, the boys of St. Johns and the ted handmaiden. I will let the curtain drop
girls of the sisAer school, St. Cross, a field a dia- upQn the tableau ; but, indeed, in a place where 
tance off. The writer can see clearly with he nothing ever happened, even that ” game was 
mind’s eye—but probably less clearly from having WQrth the candle.’1
-een her from time to time since—Miss Anderson My readers, please forgive all this digression,
crossing that field to the large outside storeroom ] t n with a bishop, and have ended with a 
built on the river’s bank, followed by John sheep MorcoVer, if I am to continue my
Omond the Bishop’s farmer and factotum, or Dy HtUe records from time to time, you will have to
his wife who acted as cook and housekeeper for the of me and my memories. 1 cannot
the boys and she can see those naughty lads mise tQ be le9R erratic in the next issue than
peeping Oirough the chinks to find out what they f have been this, for a remembered face sug- 
were going to have for dinner, and passing crests a remembered incident, and out of an inci-
the bits of information bo their comrades outsiae^ w many remembered faces, and so it may
Once it was, when an evil spirit of mischie ^ that to those who only know the Winnipeg of
possessed them, that they set up a dei isive y. to-day wjth its electric cars and its telephone 
the ringleader darting into the wiHows, hoping wjth lts parUs and its markets, and its
not to be caught : ” Oh yes. give NIr. Thomas ^ buildings, with its many churches its
the shoulder, and give the boys the shanks and g houses, and its hotels, these old-time triv-
the neck!” They had never stopped to ltaxn iaUtjeB wl„ l>e but dull reading. But there may
that the two latter were to make t^m some ^ w>me old friend Qr comrade still living—left, 
.rood wholesome soup, and that the snouwer , am with little but the old memories of the
was to be placed before Mr. Thomas Uj carve o ^ ÿ we spent together- who may take the
them. I wonder if amongst the older folks of tne .. Farmer s Advocate.” and for old sake’s sake
Winnipeg of to-day there arc . thought may read w,th interest ami share in the retro-

’r.r•«-

g and this little episode recalls the great by
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rest . ’ ’ mother in theThere will not be a wife or a 
whole Dominion of Canada whose heart tO"daY 
will not be beating in unison with that *'/5Ya 
wife and whose prayers will not go up with 
hers, that the life so dear to her and bo her chil
dren, and so essential to the Brito* nation, 'nay 
yet lx; spared for years to come. H A D

tin*
day. an 
tell the story of the1er

rrs*
at

fol-
ing
2c. Agreeable Conversation.

essentials of agreeable conversation
a well-filled memory, kindly sympathy and 

does not possess these qualiti
lt is just as easy to

The
alert mind,
a joyful heart. If one 
rations, they can be cultivated, 
ask. with friendly feeling, after a neighbor’s welfare, as 

grumble about the weather or complain of 
and after a little practice, it will seem

ers, 
>0 ;

to it is to

75
<)0

*>—

poor health, 
just as natural.

It is just as easy, as go through the day's 
with awakened mind the freshness ofduties, to notice

a morning scene, the perfume of a flower, the pleasant 
tone of a voice, a bit of a song, the gold of an

the kindness of a human heart, as it is to 
inattentive to all this goodness and 

hour. These impressions 
aund fine, add to the

to
even-to

ing sky, or 
pass on, stupidly 
beauty which follow us every 
of pleasant things, if they be pure 
riches of a man s memory and give hnn something ,o 

these little everyday happenings 
our happiness ; and to possess 

good-cheer, is always to be

our
talk about. It is alsoos-

ive which go to make up 
happiness, to be full of 
.harming in conversation.

exchange of ideas ; let us giw 
friend for a mo-

Convqrsatiou is an 
the best we have. When you meet a
,tient, don’t hasten to tell him all the bad news in the 
neighborhood, but if you happen to know of anything 
that is honest. just. pure, lovely, or of good report, if 

know anything that is virtuous or to be praised,

l'l •

page,rep.
you

\

m
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How Little It Costs !THE QUI El HOUR. con never be asked by one who realizes Unit life 

means opportunity. We can't afford to watjte to
day, for it will never be ours to use again . and 
to-morrow, when it arrives, will still be to-day— 
full of possibilities.

There lies no desert in the land of life—
Even the bits which seem most dreary and 

desert-like, are capable of yielding a rich harvest 
if carefully cultivated. Are we making the most 
of our own particular corner in God's great vine
yard, or are we wasting valuable time n looking 
over the fence at other spots which aie not given 
to us to cultivate ? Perhaps our task is a diffi
cult one, and we are very apt to grumble if com
panions axe not congenial, and if everything is 
not made smooth and easy for us. But let 
remember that difficulties and temptations are in
tended to help instead of to hinder us. If they 
are overcome they are like rounds of a ladder on 
which we may mount daily higher and nearer to 
our God.

Hoir little it costs if we give it thought.
To make happy some heart each day ! 

Just one Kind word or tender smile.
As we go on our daily way ;

Perchance a look will suffice to clear 
The gloom from a neighbor's lair. 

And the press ol a hand in sympathy 
A sorrowful tear efface.

Forward, March !
" In hastening on, o'er rough and smooth. 

You may be apt sometimes to stumble. 
For only he who stands stock-still 

Is certain to avoid a tumble.
"" In forming plans and doing deeds.

You'll often make mistakes, of course. 
For only he who never strives 

Will never meet opposing force.

" Better to lose a dozen lights.
And yet march on courageously.

Than halt, a coward, on the held.
And fail to live, through fear to die."

I

One walks in sunlight ; another goes 
All weary in the shade ;

One treads a path that is fair and smooth.
Another must pay for aid. 

ft costs so little ; I wonder why 
We give it so little thought ;

-kind words—a glance—a touch ! 
What magic with them is wrought.

us
A smil

The command given to the Israelites, as they 
began thtiir march to the Promised I Kind, is also 
a command to u» : " The Lord said unto Muses, 
Wherefore criest thou unto Me ? Speak unto the 
children of Israel, that they go forward." Go 
Forward ! Are we obeying that command ? 
When soldiers hear the order, "Quick, march !" 
they don’t stand in one place and mark time ; 
taking steps, but making no real progress. Yet 
that is what Ghrisitian soldiers too often seem to 
be doing. What were we like a year or two ago ? 
Is our character any stronger and holier to-day ? 
It is a siolemn question for each of us, and one 
that it is wise to ask occasionally, as a mer
chant takes stock of his goods once or twice a 
year. Mow terrible it would be if the judgment 
pronounced against the Laodiceans should also be 
pronounced against us : "I know thy works, 
that thou art neither cold nor hot : I would thou 
were either cold or hot. So then because thou art 
lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, 1 will spue 
thee out of My mouth." Are we seeking Curst the 
kingdom «I God, and making the pursuit of hull 
ness the ghand object of our lives ; or are we 
" merely playing at religion, or having religion 
on us as a bit of veneer ?"

One thing that is very important tn running 
our Christian race, is to aim rightly. If a man 
is only trying to be religious in order to get to 
heaven, he will probably be quite satisfied with 
himself and hie progress. Comparing himself with 
his neighbors—or, rather, with what he imagines 
his neighbors to be—instoad of with the perfect 
Man, he will be very apt to rest on his oars 
when he has reached a fair standard of worldly 
respectability. But we should never be satisfied 
with ourselves. Our business is to press toward 
the mark, not to pay a small premium—in the 
shape of good works—as a wise investment in the 
way of insurance for a future life. Even in world
ly matters, as Kingsley says, we should not be 
perpetually thinking. " Will it pay me ?" instead 
of " Is it right ?" Trying to get most money for 
the least work. In spiritual matters it is far 

If we think only that selfish and worldly

Piazza versus Parlor.
If you cannot have both, by all means have tin; 

former. You may say, " Why, if 1 had a pia/va, I 
should never have time to sit there.’*

Very likely that is true—now—but if you hud a 
piazza, the right kind, you would find time.

How much time do you have to sit in your cure- 
fully-kept parlor—and what is the measure of your 
enjoyment when you spend a few enforced moments 
there ?

44 Difficulties are Cod's errands 
Ever keep this fact in view 

Drool of trust, and how he honors, 
Giving us such tasks to do.

Let us flinch not, moving onward. 
With a heart both brave and true

You take pride in your pretty parlor furnishings, 
and you are very careful that the sun has no chance 
to fade the carpet, and you laboriously and con
scientiously hunt for the destructive moth, in dark 
corners ; you sweep and brush, arranging and rearrang
ing the furniture, putting the littie stand in the 
corner, and dragging the easy-cliair where it looks a 
bit more inviting.

When you have finished renovating the parlor, do 
you put on your prettiest gown, after brushing your 
hair until it shines and pinning a rose behind your 
ear, do you sit down to the organ ami play one of 
the 44 oikl songs ” us you go back in thought to girl
hood days ? Do you bring your dainty work-basket, 
from which you draw a daintier bit of work, and sit 
down where the sun’s rays turn to gold the brown 
waves of your shining hair ? Not a bit of it !

When you get through cleaning that room, you 
are glad enough to come out and shut the door, after 
carefully drawing down the shades, thankful that it 
is in order once more. You do up your hair in the 
(quickest way and slip on a clean apron-, wondering 
what you can get for supper, and if you can get it 
ready before hungry John and the children come home.

The rose behind the car, the old song, etc., make 
nice filling for pretty stories, but in real life we too 
often find a weary soul in a wearier body, too tired 
to care lor flowers, songs or sunlight, not realizing 
that don tact with nature’s beauties is the «panacea 
of all others for the worn spirit and overtaxed body.

In many cases there is neither time nor means for 
a chajige for the mother. She cannot go to the 
mountains or seashore. There is no way, seemingly, 
for her to get away from her tasks, oxen for a day or 
two, and just here is where the piazza makes its claim 
of superiority to any parlor. Just think of the work 
that can be done on the former, which one would never 
think of taking into the latter. The homely and 
necessary tasks of peeling potatoes and shelling peas lose 
much of their monotony when performed behind the 
sweet swaying vines. These tasks are done almost 
before one realizes it, becau.se one is out of doors ! 
No four walls to confine your vision. Sunlight and 
blue sky encompass you instead. 'The song of the 
teakettle is exchanged for the music of out-of-doors, 
for the cheery lay of a bird and the soothing drone 
of the bee.

This outdoor parlor is only a mockery without 
vines and flowers, an inhospitable place without 
furnishings. 'These latter need not be luxurious nor 
costly. Half—yes, quarter the money spent in furnish
ing the conventional parlor, put in-to piazza furnish
ings, would make the latter a perrect rest-cure. It 
would be Such a loadstone, that try as you might, 
yo.ii would be drawn to it ami held there.

The first, thing to consider is where to have this

“ Ah ! the soul will gain momentum. 
Like the avalanche of snow,

From the obstacles that threaten 
To impede its course, we know ; 

Difficulties met and mastered
(live us strength as on we go.**

Hk iPE

fWhen Woods are Green.
Pleasant it is when woods are green 

A-nd winds are soft and low.
To lie amid some sylvan .scene.

Where the long drooping boughs between 
Shadows dark and sunlight, sheen 

Alternate come and go.

The green trees whidper low and mild. 
It is the sound of Joy ?

They were my playhiates when a child, 
And toewed me in their arms so wild 

Still tliey looked at me and smiled 
As if I were a boy

tLongfellow.

A Chapter on Vegetables.
Potatoes come from far Virginia ; 
Parsley was sent us from Sardinia . 
French beans, iow growing on the earth. 
To distant India trace their birth .
But scarlet runners, gay and tall.
'That climb upon your garden wall —
A cheerful sight to all around 
In South America were found 
'The onion travelied here from Spain 
'The leek from Switzerland we gain. 
Garlic from Sicily obtain ;
Spinach in far Syria grows ;
Two hundred years ago or more 
Brazil the artichoke sent o’er.
And Southern Europe's seu-const shore 
Beet root on us bestows.
When ’Lizubeth was reigning hero.
Peas came from Holland, and were dear 
'The South of Kurofie lays its claim 
To beans, but some from Fgypt came 
'The radishes, both thin and stout. 
Natives of C'hir.a are, no doubt 
But turnips, carrots, and sea kale.
With celery, so crisp anil pair-.
Are products of our own fair land.
And cabbages, a goodly tribe.
Which abler j>ens might well describe.
Are also ours, I understand

worse.
thought, “ How much will (Tod take for saving 
my Haul ?”—whicJi is Uie secret thought of 
many—then we shall be in a fair way of killing 
our soul's ; so 
not, at all events, be saved alive. For we shall 
kill in our souls just those instincts of purity, 
justice, generosity, unselfishness and unworldliness 
which make the very 1 if» of the soul.

Our aim should not tie only the selfish one of 
Raving our own souls, for our orders are to aim 
as high as possible :

loo

that if they be saved, they a ill

" Be ye therefore perfect, 
as your Father which is in heaven is per

wiI h-
even
fleet." Growth is one great proof of life : 
out growth, how can we lie sure that we have 
any spiritual life at all ? But growth is often 
very slow ; we certainly can't reach perfection all 
at once. The rule is always the same. First the 
blade, then the car. then the full corn in the ear " 
Life always comes from God 
cret in Mis own hands, 
make a great many things, but all 
wisdom in the world can never make the tiniest, 
insect, or even a plant, that is alive and can 

This being so, we must come to God for

lie keeps that se- 
Men are clover enough to 

the human

bimliin Young I «hits' Knr.il
grow.
fuller life, instead of trying to clip our souls into 
shape from the outside, 
wrong end to try to make the actions right, if 
the thoughts and desires are left without control 
That is like tying fruit on a tree, fruit which is 
not the product of its own life anti does not show 
of what sort it is—does not belong to it. in fact 
Christ has declared Himself to be The Life, ami 
says that Me will give life to all who come

As Me said so sadly long ago, still Me

If you cannot have it. all around the house.
for the flowers and

piazza.
l lion a sonlhein exposure is bestA Sons: of Summer Time.It is beginning at. the

By the whetting of sickles and whirring of t rickets.
By the drumming of Im>‘S ami humming birds" thrum; 

Loudest piping of quail in the hazel-fringed thickets, 
Pleasures of pleasures, the summer is l'oint1 !

x mes must have sunshine.
The woodbine is a quick-growing, strong vine, and 

intersqwrsed with a fexv honeysuckles makes a lieauti- 
ful, fragrant shade. Then there must be comfortable 
rockers and other chairs, a lui in mock, and plenty of

washable<> my heart, dost thou bred all the beckoning splendor 
Surely sweeping in surges from valley to hill.

< 'hanging green oxer green in lights soft and tender, 
O’erspieading the meadow and binding the rill ?

pillows and cushions clothed in bright, 
covers ; nothing ni uct be too good to use.

'lake my word for it, if you had such a piazza as 
this, you certainly would find time to spend upon it 
time to work, time to read, and most jms'ioiis boon

to
Him.
says to many to-dav. “ Ye will not come to Me. 
that ye might have life.”
(2nd is ready to touch each one of us with 
closest union and personal contact., if we will only

Him He has a spe-

rPhe griNtt. anti infinite 
the

There are robins anil swallows above bending daisies, 
l/*w twittering linnets and fluttering leaves ’

There are crimsoning jveaehes and Waxing corn ina/e<, 
(.'old turning grain over shx squirrel thieves.

I\ nowest shallows and shadows beneath bending willows. 
And sun cushioned reaches where butterflies swing? 

Where is rapture unmeasured and lolling in billows,
<> my heart Î For the summer lime sing, (I sing ’

Mnrv II ('mîtes

of all time to thin-k.
Yes, 1 know how much you have to do, T know

1 want, you to 
(Mary Sargent

and that is why 
parlor

how tired you are 
have a piazza instead of a

yield our lives hoinesrtJy to 
rial message for each soul. ” which no man know 
eth saving he that receiveth it 
we can do nothing, hut we can *‘ do all things * 
when drawing every moment's power from 
whose strength is made perfect in our weakness

Without llim 11 ojik ins

('urrent Literature reports the sayings of Children, 
who often in their innocence give specimens of delight
ful humor

Him

walk-“Ix*t each man think himself an net of Loti, 
llis mind n thought, his life a breath of Cod 
And let each try. bv great thoughts nnd great deeds

lie hath in him "

- 41One cold day Tom, in his first, trousers, was
turned back to itswith his tiny overcoat

* Tom.** said his father, 44 button your
mine," added

Before green apples rdush.
Before green nuts embroxxn. 

\\ v, one da\ in the eoiinti 
s worth a month i i

mg out 
ut most limit

'The boy demurred. “ Look at 
41 Yes," said Tom, ruefully 

tody knows you wear trousers.”

To «show the most of Heaven

nil is life of ours is a grand I rust lout to us l,v 
The idle question, " Is life worth living?"

coat ” 
his fallow •* but every-to Ax ii 

< *hi ist i in < Bos •t t iCod.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER
JULY 15, 1902

mothers could dress in silk and velvet and drive 
about in grand carriages', having no work to d<b 
Reuben's mother was a poor widow, and he user 
to lie in bed on cold mornings, dreaming of the 
line things he would do for her some day. It was 
Pleasant to think how kind he would be, and he 
would draw the bedclothes over his head so that 
he could not hear his feeble old mother lighting 
the kitchen fire, pumping water, and even some 
times digging a path thlrough the snow to the 

One day he picked up a story called

11 What ia this

Ingle Nook Chats.
Mv dear Guests,

•• Every
And every sweet its sour."

“Twentieth Century Chickens.”
A QUESTION.

" Why, chiokies, where is your mother ?
You poor little shivering things,

What can the old hen be doing ?
You ought to be under her wings"

black must have ils white,

So sings someone whose name I cannot at 
recall, but the verse has been brought to

irate note frompresent
mind by the reception of an 

n very irate boy, who tried one of our recent 
competitions, failed to win, and therefore accuses 
The Hlostese of unfairness in awarding the prizes 
As this is the very firs* taste of “ sour ” that 
has found its way into the cup of sweetness prof
fered by my Guests, I have no cause to com- 
nlain Had the imputation any foundation. I 
ahotild feel it keenly. As it is, I only regret that 
the person in question has not borne his defeat 
morebravely. remembering that though

m.V
henhouse.
“ The Hero.”

"Hello!” he exclaimed, 
about ? I mean to be a hero.”

The story was about a village which was en
tirely destroyed by tire. One poor man was in 
great distress. His neighbors had lost their 
homes and cattle ; but he was nearly frantic, for 
not only were his house and cows gone, but his 
son was also missing. All night he wandered 
about the ruins, and just at daylight he was over-

return, followed by

the answer.
"Oh, what do you mean by a mother ? 

No mother at all have we :
We were hatched in an incubator,

we.Chickens up-to-date are

box that is called a * brooder.'
warm and soft.

‘ ‘ We’ve a
But no wings that are 

Under which we can 
Like those common

run and nestle.
Glorious it is to wear the crown 

Of a deserved and pure success ;
Ho who knows how to fail, has won 

whose lustre is not less.”

chicks in the loft.
joyed to see his herd of cows 
his son, who, when he saw the fire, had driven 
them away out of danger. Wihen told that he 

hero, the boy exclaimed, ” Oh, no ; a hero 
who does something wonderful. 1 only 

because I knew it was the

■ • For mothers are quite old-fashioned 
Not needed at all to-day 

To scratch for a pure-bred
Though the eggs they still must lay.”

COUSIN DOROTHY

A crown

It is strange the different effects similar causes 
produce in different people. The brave make de
feat a stepping-stone to some greater victory ; 
the pusillanimous allow themselves to be weighed 

by trifles and make no further effort.
There aie contributors to these contests who 

have tried and failed almost half-a-dozen times, 
yet they cheerily return for still another attempt 
T'hbse persons will eventually win (not through 
” favor ’—all are stmgers to me), because each 
effort leaves them .stronger than before. This per
sistent effort is, moreover, excellent discipline and 
an aid in the formation of firm character, and 
will unconsciously leave its trare thereupon, for 
it is an evident fact that our every action, word, 
and even thought, is being built into this impor
tant life-work.

” For the structure that we raise.
Time is with materials filled ;

Our to-days and yestesdays
Are the blocks with which we build.’’

was a 
is one

■ broiler,’

took the cows away 
right thing to do.”

” Yes,” said the father, ” and he who does the 
right thing at the right time is a hero.”

Reuben thought the matter over very seriously, 
conclusion that he already had

Hte also

Between Ourselves.down
’ PerfectThe descriptions of the picture called 1

2. TSyS'ittti.lK
The greiu„t hero„

take care of themselves. It doesn t me smaU thoughtful in doing little kindnesses,
that we should be careful notto a. ul her<|,,8 of the British navy in the time of
sums of money. It is possible to be ve y Crimea was Capt. Peel. He distinguished him-
with money and very extravagant mMta you !:elf by many daring deeds of gallantry, such as

the most valuable tx>sse»nonyou /eiy y which had fallen near some
As ,t takes 1™*^ £oW(Jer aml throwing it over the earth- 

before it exploded. Once, in 1851, he was 
desert when he saw a little hir'd lying

and came to the
the chance to be that kind of a hero 
decided that he had bettor go to work at once.
as heroes can’t be made in a day.

are generally most 
One of the 

the

Your life is
have—and life is made up of minutes 
.. (rreat many coppers to make a thousand dol- 

gTe it takes a great many minutes to make
• but as you spend your m foutes, crossmg a

works
lars, so 
an ordinary life

We defeatedAnother competitor writes : . .
at least do justice to those who have

succeed nextones may
won..................Perhaps the iailures may
time—’ Bruce and the spider,’ you know" This is the 

Canadian spirit, and nil desperandum is an ex-
buttrue

relient motto. 1 used to see The Khan poems, 
have not read any lately. 1 should like to h*ve th° 

I dare not ask for space to publish 
ask for, as already we are obliged to 

To what do you refer, 
Is it to this old

one you mention 
the poean you 
condense matters very much.

“ Me’ to your name ?re the 
rhyme :

■■ By Mac and O you'll surely know 
True Irishmen, they say :

For if they lock both t) and Mac, 
No Irishmen are they"

was as much Scotch asI always thought '* Me 
Irish.

<• Baby.” the fact of your having had a
from paying

Indeed,
birthday recently does not excuse you 
respects to the Nook. It is. instead, a promotion to a 
higher rank and to win in future will he a greater 
honor Don't you be foolish enough to give uphorsc- 

reasonably short skirts, either) foi 
hurry to bid adieu 
schoolgirl days" 

always soon enough, 
heart and

hack riding (or
I I■I TWENTIETH century CHICKENS.”Do not be in aso long yet.

to " the giad, wild ways of your 
the necessity for doing so
even when longest deferred Keep your 
spirits young, and your face will follow their example^ 

"Marie," you are a ’brick (dear me! 1 hope I 
reproved for indulging in- slajig^ it is s 

and some day you

on the sand, dying of thirst. Knowing Huit cour
age tfnd gentleness go together in a true soldier, 
perhaps you will not be surprised fco,h®ar?‘** 
he got off his camel and gave some of his store 
of water to save the life of that poor little créa-

conies
make a habit of 

will find that 
hands and is 

very free

If youso your life will be. 
wasting minutes, some day you 
your life has slipped through your 
wasted too. Then, some people are 
with their promises, and think they are brave 
and good because they intend to do great things 
some day. But our lives are made up of real
ties, not of dreams ; the things we do, not the 
things we intend to do.

siia.ll not be will walk 
berriesexpressive sometimes),

hand-in-hand with success, 'loo had your 
failed I see you find some consolation still . that 9 

look for the silver lining Do 
Their sweet velvety faces are 

Mine are not as good as

ture. want to bo heroes some day, I 
Why shouldn’t you be heroes to- 

hero is simply

Now, boys, you 
am very sure.
day, and every day ? If being a 
doing the right thing at the right tune, why 
NOW is the time to begin.

.lw&ysthe best way
not love pansies ?you

almost human in expression. *• ]f I had a heap of yellow corn 
And fields of waving wheat,

where
at liberty to change yourYou are 

wish.
n<iu&l thus far. 
pon name if you •• Up with the early song-birds.

Fresh for the busy day.
Driving the cows to pasture.

Tossing the new-mown hay.
Feeding the ducke and chickens.

Riding the home to the creek.
Hunting the eggs in the barnyard—

How many dozen a week ?
Running of errands for mother.

Picking the early greens.
Hilling the corn and potatoes.

Shelling the peas and beans ;
Going to school in the winter, 

learning to read and 9|>ell,
Working at home in the summer.

Gathering knowledge as well.
Growing to useful manhood.

Far from the busy town.
of these country boys may yet 

Be first in the world s renown."
COUSIN DOROTHY.

I’d quickly send a cargo 
They've not enough to eat 

I’d load a ship myself alone 
With grain of every 

And make my harvest offering 
't he best that I could find.

Or if I had just money, why,
That, too, would do much good.

For it should go to India 
To buy the children food."

-Twas little Rob who said these words,

OUR COMPETITION.
next issue ;The result of Contest XX. will appear

Provinces have failed to send any repre
kind.

some of the 
sentative, which is too bad.

XXI. will excite more general interest.
QuotationContest

and I hope for a large attendance 
No 10 should read, “ The least flower, etc., in 
stead of ” last," a-s printed in .Inly 1st

the two hundred and twelve GuestsWhere are _ . , „ „
who tried the animal contest last winter ? Fhery-

no disgrace to
the hostess.

So generous and bold.
would do when he was rich.and old : What he

lie very often told.
body welcome, young 
fail : try, try again.

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenhain, Ont dear little boy.But, O. this same 
When he had dimes to spend, 

something for himself aloneBought 
Had none to give or lend.

if Rob expectsHumorous. OneBut truly now 
To be a generous 

He’d better practise
By giving what ho can.

1 once heard of a boy called Reuben who made 
up his mind to be a hero. He was a1 way "tea 
ing stories about boys who had done wonderf 
things, such as going into strange ™
returning with heaps of money, so that

Professor Wilson, of Edinburgh University, 
some years ago, appointed Honorary I hysician to the 
Queen. On the morning of his ap|>ointment he inform
ed his pupils of the honor he had received by. means 

blackboard in the laboratory, thus " Professor 
that he has this day been 

During

man,
when he's small

Mamma-" Why. Susie, you’ve offered your butter
scotch to everybody but little brother. Why didn’t 
you hand it to him ?" Susie (with innocent candor)— 
" Because, mamma, little brother always takes it.”

Wilson informs his pupils 
appointed Honorary Physician to the Queen " 

absence from the of theroom,
“ find save the Queen

his temporary 
students added the words
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'I'lie elder ones jogged along, k.--

U IC
kids danced, nimble-tooled, deliberately foolish 
and frolicsome, hounding and turning upon them
selves in sheer silly caprice

Tnere are many delightful exhumions to 
made round Montneux, viz.: Clarens, of which 
I ,oixl Byron wrote in Childe Harold s Pilgrimage 

" Clarens ! I>y heavenly feet thy paths are trod. 
Undying Lore's who here ascends a throne
To which the steps are mountains......................
Ho who hath loved not, hero would learn that lore 
And make his heart a spirit ; he who knows 
That tender mystery, will love the more...................... "•

and Vevey, where the world-known Nesrtle Pood 
is made, and celebrated chocolates. Chilien is a 
line old Gothic castle on the border of the lake. 
It is stated that a great Swiss general drew up 
his Helvetian forces here and quietly awaited the 
approach of a powerful Roman army under Lite 
Consul Cassius, grandfather of Julius Cæsnr’s 
wife, B. C. 107. After a long and terrible com
bat, the Roman army was completely routed.

The illustrious Emperor Charlemagne, 742- 
814, repaired and strengthened Chilien. Ronivard, 
soldier, poet and patriotic reformer, enemy of 
Charles 111., Duke of Savoy, was chained here to 
a pillar for four years, by the order of the Duke, 
until released by the Berne army in 1536. I^>rd 
Byron has made it famous in his noble poem, the 
" Prisoner of Chillon ” :

" Chillon : Thy prison is a holy place 
And thy sad floor an altar—for ’twus trod.
Until liis very steps have left a tram 
Worn, as if thy cold pavement were a sod.
By Bonivard I
There are seven pillars of Gothic mould, 
fti Chiliens dungeons deep and old 
There are seven columns massy and gray,
Dim with a dull imprisoned ray.
Lake Leman lies by Chillon's walls :
A thousand feet in depth below 
Its massy waters meet anil flow ;
Thus much the fathom line was sent 
Kruun Chillon’s snow-white battlement."

in any-colored 
date and fulLuildered, in the forefront, but

he

11
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LAKH LKMAN, SWITZERLAND.
Visited by “ Mollie " in her travels.

1 Î

ciasus," and Battle of Flowers. Bands are play
ing, and hundreds of young people and little 
children, dressed in most picturesque style, are 
taking part in marches and pretty dances and 
minuets and singing. At the close of the pro
gramme in the park, they all go through the 
streets in floral carriages and big vans, and then 
follows a battle of flowers, somewhat similar to 
that which we witnessed on the Riviera, only with 
tliis difference, that here flowers are not ao plenti
ful, except the narcissus, which grows wild and is 
gathered by the busfeel. Confetti is used as well as 
flowers, so every man, woman and child, as well
as the streets, are completely covered with both To CoUUteract Suilbum aU<1 Remove Tall.

The Swiss railroad has befcn to us an object of 
friendly amusement. We had only got used bo the 
sound as of a boatswain's pipe, of the French 
conductors, often resembling the cry of the pea
cock, when here we find the train is started by a 
small Christmas-horn, blown sometimes by a 
woman ! Sleeping berths are an expensive luxury 
on the Continent—they will ask you from five to 
fifteen dollars for a single berth, so it is not 
strange the native prefers to doze away the night 
bolt-upright, or to crouch into a corner of the 
carriage. For myself, I have long since learned 
to bfeak the journey, and sleep at some hotel 
over night. As one travels through this part of 
Switzerland, the eye falls upon a world of vine- 

its towering mountains and vast glaciers, its yards In other words, the vines clothe all the 
beautiful lakes and smiling valleys, its numberless little levels and vast slopes of the mountain

sides as far up as the cold will let the grapes 
grow. There is literally almost no other cultiva
tion, and it is a pretty sight.

On the top of the mountains are the chalets, 
with their ktne and herd* of goats. At a sharp 
turn in the road, the other day, a little goat
herd and his flock came full gallop upon me ; the 
boy roughshod, with a pointed stick in his hand, 
mal liehind him a merry troop, tinkling their
bells in as many tones as their rough coats were mal oils often do

Travelling Notes.
Montreux, May 25th

1 have' written this on Sunday afternoon, 
whilst the town and the streets are one whirl of
excitement, for although the Swiss are a good 
l>eople and keep Sunday better than the French, 
they have great license during this fete, 'lliey are 
u simple country lot, nicely dressed and respect
able, and though hero, and in France, wine— 
their own make, sour and ppor—is the common 
drink, I never see an intoxicated person, 
in my guidebook that Switzerland is bounded on 
the north and east by Germany, on the south by 
Italy, and on the west by France. It is a repub
lic formed of twenty-two cantons, and the pop
ulation is composed of French, German, and 
Italian. The German language is spoken by the 
inhabitants in sixteen cantons, the French in 
four, and the Italian in two. Its greatest length 
from east to west is 200 miles, and its breadth, 
156. Two-thirds of its surface consists of lofty 
mountain chains and valleys, t 
ing covered in perpetual snow, 
portant rivers are the Rhine and the Rhone. In

MOLLIE

1 read

If one fears to use drugs on the skin, it is pleaseuit 
to realize that few of them are more efficacious than 
simple remedies to be found at hand in all homes. Of 
these there is nothing better than fresh buttermilk for 
removing tan, freckles and sunburn, it has the great 
advantage that it does not injure the skin, hut makes 
it soft, white and smooth Take a soft cloth or 
sponge, and bathe the face, neck and arms thoroughly 
before retiring for the night ; then wipe off the drops 
lightly. In the morning wash thoroughly, and wipe 
dry ajid rub the skin with a crash towel. Two nr 
three such baths will take off the tan and summer 
freckles, and occasional application's of the buttermilk 
will keep the hands soft and smooth, 
to have the hands in dishwater or suds, rinse in 
buttermilk and dry with oatmeal or finely-ground 
com meal.

An oid-fashioned cosmetic for tain and sunburn.
is the juice of crushed 

the milky juice from the stalks of

' i

higher pe&ks be- 
he two most im-

Jf it is necessary

Alpine streams and glittering cascades, Switzer
land combines various features of grand and 
striking scenery. 
scribes it :

which is agreeable to use, 
strawberries, or 
flowering lettuce. It should be well but gently ruM 
into the skin at night, and if persevered in for a w 
or more the change will be markedly for the better 
Vegetable compositions are much better for the 1 
than other kinds, and will not make it flabby, as

This is how Lord Byron de-

“ Above me are the Alps,
The palaces of Nature, whose vast walls 
Have pinnacled in clouds their snowy scalps.
And throned Eternity in icy hall»
Of cold sublimity where forms and fulls 
The &\ al anche—the thunderbolt of snow !
All tliat expands the spirit yet appals,
Oather around these summits, as to show 
1 low earth may pierce to Heaven, yet leave vain 

man below."
L _ ASo far we have only been into French Switzer

land, going from place to place on Fac Leman, 
better known to us as the Lake of Geneva.

r i •

U
has rained more than half the time, but they tell 
us it has been an unusually rainy May. It seems 
odd that no matter where one goes, if it is too 
hot or too cold, or too windy or too rainy, it is 
always the same story—" an unusual season, its 
like never before heard of !" Why this should 
Iiappen j*ist when we go to these places is un
answerable. In this case \\v can forgive the 
weather, for there have been so many nice things, 
which quite overbalance the disagreeables, 
people are all most kind and friendly, no matter 
what nationality, and we have been a mixed 

some of the pensions, viz., Swiss, 
Italians, Russians, Greeks, 

The French language

t

The “ •

mparty at 
French, Germans,
English, and Canadians, 
has prevailed, but nearly all speak English a 
little, fortunately for me, as 1 know but little 
French, and less German.

Montreux is a charming Swiss village, at the 
head of Lake Geneva, renowned not only for its 
beautiful scenery, but also for ils healthy situa

r \V
■1

* -.
Chamonix - La mer de glace *

. .-

J
lion.

be here this week, forWe are fortunate to 
Montreux is all in holiday attire, its streets are 
one mass of flags. Chinese lanterns, and flowers, 
the attraction being the annual " Fete de Nar-

CHAMONIX - LA MKR DE ULACE, SWISS ALTS.
Visited by " Mollie " in her travels.
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classification reads carload lots of na
tive sheep bred east ol the 98th degree 
of longitude. A new class is made for 
range-bred sheep. limited to sheep bred 
west of the 98th decree of longitude. 
The range car lot classification is two 
>vars okl and over, f 1(10 for first prize 
and $50 for second ; one year and under 
two years, same amount. The champion 
carload will be taken from the native 
division and be made sweepstakes cham
pion carload of the show.

Elsewhere in this issue Wm. Lockwood,

interested In the purchase of some good cattle 
should reach Mt. Brydges on the morning 
train, where carriages will be in waiting to 
convey visitors to the salei

Whether the final test, therefore. 
Stock Food to 

occupy a high or low place on the list, 
the proprietors write us that they are 
prepared to guarantee the best rwults 
only to the practical stockman, and tl 
they are prepared to send out 2<IU m. 
lots to farmers to feed for four months, 
and any one who is not satisfied with 
the results and will write them to that 
effect, they will credit his account in full 
and the use will not cost him a cent 
It, is sold, not as a food product, hut 
on a strictly medicinal basis, and when 
fed in small doses is calculated to aid 
digestion and assimilation, purify the 
blood and. strengthen the entire system

cost.
shows International

Dairy Business For Sale.
The largest and most prosperous 

retail dairy business in Canada is offer
ed for safe, doing a cash business of 
about eighty-five thousand dollars a 
year ; could easily be doubled ; select 
trade only . established eleven years at 
loronto The equipment (including 
cold-storage plant) is perfect and up- 
to-date Owners retiring Price, twenty 
thousand dollars, or would exchange for 
farm. Profits would pay for it in three

for operating

new

The executive committee of the Inter
national Live Stock Show, to lie held 
at Chicago on December 1-G, have made 
some notable changes in their rules All 
compulsory slaughter tests are abolished, 
but in order to encourage the exhibition 
of animals fit tod to win both on foot 
„„ i .... block, prizes awarded any 
animal that wins in both classes will he 
doubled by the Exposition authorities 
The following changes were also made : 
The classes for rams and ewes two 
years old or over are dropped, which 
changes Ihe flock to consist of one ram 
under two years o'd, two ewes under 
iwo years, and two ewe lambs lies 
necessarily restricts the age of the
champion ram and ewe, which has 
formerly been allowed to any age 
the fat sheep division, the second and 
third prizes for Dorsets. Cheviots and 
Ran,boil illets

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEyears. Excellent sys 
i be business. A magnificent investment 
lor all information, address Fred 
(linn, Toronto, Ont

R.
U) Two Years* Coarse for Associate Diploma
(21 Three ^ears’Course for Associate Diploma 

and Specialist Certificate In Agricul
ture or Horticulture—Sept IS, 1902.

(3) Four Tears’ Course fer B.S.A. degree 
Sept. 13. *02. , _ „

(41 Three Weeks* Creamery Course-Dee. 2,
02.

(61 Twelve Weeks* Dairy Ceurser-Jan. 3, *03. 
(61 Two Weeks’ Course In Stock and Grain 

Judging—Jan. 8. *03.
I „ <71 Four Weeks* Course In Poultry-ralslng-

ad v t

TEST—AsTHE IOWA FEEDING
the time approaches for the final report QOSSIR •
of the Iowa College experiment with Mr .las Gibb, of Brooksdale OnC.
different supplementary foods, the Inten "ig'toies of Shortho^ns^To W D Flatt. 
national Stock I' ood Company wish it Hamilton, Ont., my two-year-old tm- 
to 1* distinctly understood that at no ported bull. Spicy Marqui» supposed to 
period did they claim to be able to give be ^"d five yearl'ing®hrtfers

as good results on stock handled by an (0 Mitchell A Son. Nelson. Ont .
Agricultural College ns w hen fed by the nne l wo-yenr-nld heifer I have bought

from It Mil-hell & Hon. Nelson. 
the imported bull Prince Willi, un. 
bead my her,I lie Is a large massive 
hull with good quality, and should 
make a good stock bull There has 
been n good demand for Shorthorns, 
with fair prices.

Jan- 9, *03.
ladles admitted to Dairy and Poultry Cornets, 

fiend lor Circulars.
Allhuiig.il realizing theyaverage farmer, 

wvrn at a disadvantage. they decided to
to

and thedropped,are
JAMES MILLS. M.A.. PRESIDENT.

Guelph, July, 1901
stand t.y their guns, and when invited 

by Prof
Ibe of stock food wae supplied free of

money from these claaaes divided among 
the other clauses in the fat division } 
In the carload lot claaeea the new iKennedy to join the test, 400
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Winnipeg’s Industrial Exhibition
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PEOPLE’S CARNIVAL.
$40.000

^HE

IN PRIZES AND 
ATTRACTIONS.OPEN TO THE 

WORLD.
e

For Prize Lists, Programmes, and all Information, Apply to

F. W. HEUBACH, general manager.J. T. GORDON. PRESIDENT.
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GOSSIP,
THE GREAT SHORTHORN SALE TO 

MATERIALIZE AT HAMILTON, 
AUGUST 13TH.

It isl safe to say that never before in 
Canada were ottered at public sale so 
many high-class Shorthorns, selected 
from so many noted herds, and com
prising so great a variety of rep 
tivos of first-class families and 
of blood, as will be found in the offer
ings from the seven fine herds drawn 
upon lor the combination- sale to be 
held at Ham il tor, Ont., on August 13th. 
And from what is known of the charac
ter of these herds, It is safe to predict 
that in combination with this variety 
there will be found uniformity of ex
cellence of type and, quality in high 
degree, for the reason that besides the 
large percentage of imported animals of 
similar breeding and stamp included, 
there have been used in each of the 
herds for many years, and in- most of 
them from the date of their establish
ment, only first-class bulls of like breed
ing and pattern. Never has as good an 
opportunity been afforded farmers and 
young breeders in this country to lay 
the foundation of families or herds on a 
safe and sound basis than will be found 
in this sale. Much depends upon start
ing right It is not unusual to find the 
progeny of one cow selling for ^thou
sands of dollars more than"1' that of 
another in a given number of years, a 
fact which emphasizes the importance of 
a good selection of foundation stock 
and of following it up by the use of 
well-selected sires as to breeding aaxl 
stamp. There has never been a more 
promising or propitious time than the 
present for starting in the business of 
bleeding pure-bred stock, or for secur
ing good bulls for service in grade herds 
to improve the form and feeding qual
ities of the cattle on Canadian farms. 
Good cattie are scarce, and are getting 
scarcer ©very year, while the demand for 
<uich was never better nor the price* 
higher, while the prospect is clearly for 
a continuation of good prices for good 
cattle, and they are the only sort that 
pay a reasonable profit on their feed 
and the cost of raising them. There is 
every prospect of a bountiful supply of 
good feed in the cour try this year, and 
there is room for a few more good 
cattle in most of the pure-bred herds in 
the country, and many of them will be 
the better for an infusion of new blood 
such as may tie secured at the Hamilton 
sale and which will teU for good on the 
character of the herds into which the 
animals go.

The catalogue of the sale is not to 
hand at this writing, but in a general 
way the offering may be summarized :

resell ta- 
strains

There are many Separators, each 
represented to be just as good as 
the De Laval ; they are not, but like 
all counterfeits, they lack the 
remarkable qualities of the genuine.

Buy the De Laval and make the 
Dairy profitable.

i
4S
$4S
t
1

I
i

THECAPT. T. E. ROBSON, of Uderton 
Farm, contributes six. Including the 
grand two-year-old Imported Marr-brod 
bull. Wanderer’s Last, sired by the 
veteran Cruickeh&nk-bred Wanderer 
(60188), out of Missie 144th. by Roan 
Robin, who was In service in the Royal 
herd at Windsor, Collynle and Bap ton 
Manor, and grand&m by Athabasca, 
three superior Cruickehank bulls, with 
the Marr-bred Prince Charlie and Heir 
of Englishman immediately back of 
these. Wanderer's Last is a thickly- 
fleshed, low-set. massive fellow, smooth 
and uniform throughout, a splendid 
type of the right kind to breed from. 
Goldie 46th, imported by H. Cargill & 
Son, and bred bv W. S. M&vr, of Upper- 
mill, is a beautiful roan of first nuality. 
Mysie’s Lady, sired by Golden Wimple, 
is a very neat red calf. Roan Lady, 
sired by First Choice, champion at 
Toronto, 1900, is a grand individual, 
possessing substance and quality hard 
to surpass. Queen Leonore, a roan, sired 
bv Lord Strathmore, and Bumbrae Net
tie, a red. are both very choice yearling 
heifers.

McLachlin
Gasoline

Engine k
MESSRS W. G. PETTIT A SON have 

sent us their private herd catalogue, in
dicating the numbers they have con
tributed to the sale, which include the 
two iniported Kinellar Claret bulls. 
Prince George, a red three-year-ofid, by 
Director, by the Prince Royal bull. 
Prince Horace, his dam by Si tty ton 
Sort, and gr. dam by Gravesend ; and 
Scottish Hero, a roan two-year-old. by 
the Duthie-bred Count Amaranth, who 
belon-gs to the same family as the 
famous Field Marshal ; da«m by Kintore 
Hero, of the Y than tribe, with clan 
Alpine, Gravesend ard Vermont as si res 
behind these. Of the ten females from 
this herd in the sale, eight are imported 
animals, from one to four vears old, and 
representing the Vruick shank. Orange 
Blossom. Fragrance. Flora. Kilblean 
Beayty, Jealousy. Jilt and Bessie tribes, 
and having for sires such noted bulls as 
the Duthie-bred Sittvton Prince, of the 
Cruickshank Victoria tribe ; Craibstone, 
of W. S Marr’s Bessie tril>e. by William 
of Orange; Spicy King, bred by Mr. Marr. 
from the Uppermill Goldie family, by 
Spicy Robin, whose d-am was by William 
of Orange ; Reveller, bred l\v JVIj .Duthie. 
from the Upi>enniil Roan Lady tribe; Rod 
Light, of the Gordon Castle Lustre 
trit e : the Marr Missie bull. Lord Hamp
ton, by Deane Willis' Raptor Czar, and 
ïiclisarious. by the Prince Royal sire. 
Prince Horace, a son of the noted Wil
liam of Orange.

MR. J AS. DOUGLAS, of Willowbank 
Stock Farm, Caledonia. Ont . contrib
utes five very choice heifers of excel
lent families. Mirth 13th. by Duncan 
Stanley = 1 0304=, and out ojf Mirth 
llih =251 9 1=, is a very short-legged, 
thick ly-flesbed roan two-vcar-old. with 
calf to Imp. Christopher 
Victoria 17tn is a red two-year-old 
heifer of exceedingly smooth finish and 
good size, by Imp. Christopher 28859. 
and out of Victoria 8t h - 1 ('.080—. one 
of Mr. Douglas’ best cows Queen Alice, 
a yearling, by lmp Chris» opher 28859. 
am} out of 1 ndv Clare 290121- . is a 
grand individual and gives promise of 
making a particularly good show heifer 
She is large for her a «re. very smoothly 
fleshed, and has a thrifty appearance, 
which speaks well for her future 
githa 32nd, by Imp Christopher, and out 
of Elgitha 8tli =1G758=, is a real neat 
yearling, of a very good milking strain 
Britannia 54 th is a da rk roan eight- 
months'-old calf, and to all appearances 
will make a grand show animal She is 
of pieusing form, thickly fleshixl. and 
star ds on good straight strong legs, 
rightlv placed She is sired bv Imp. 
Christopher 28859, and out 
annia 40th The top sires 

heifers are roted hulls, 
se.veral of t ho verv he^t Scotch Short
horn families. Take for example. Dun
can Stanley —10304* by Stanley, the 
sire of the champion Topsman. and Imp. 
Christopher 28859 by Emancipator, 
out of Fairv Girl, of the Kinellar Fair 
Queen faillit > . by ( I rax pmmhî. a Cruick
shank Draw ith Red bull. u>ed with 
great success at Kinellar and Colly nie. 
The ** Willow Rank " SQxck Farm con
tribution to the sale is a good one and 
will be in good condition.

■ i

IS MOUNTED IN 5, 10, 15, 20 or 
25 HORSE POWER.

MR. ROBERT MILLER’S 10 head are all
Scotch-bred, representing a number of popular 
families, and all young animals of higha-lass 
individual merit. WRITE

MR. J. M. UARDHOUSK includes in his 
selection of 5 head an excellent half-sister of 
the noted American champion bull, St- Valen 
line; two daughters of the itmi. Dulhie-bred 
bull. Prime Minister,and a Cruickshank Match 
less.

■ ■■

U
LIMITED.

MR- HARRY SMITH contributes 5 heifers 
bull, all Scotch bred, of the excellent 201 QUEEN ST., EAST, TORONTO,and

families and by the high class sires that have 
figured so successfully in his grandly 
herd and in the prinvi|>al Canadian shims 
recent j'cars.

red 
s in FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. om

MR. AMOS and MR. A. C. PETTIT are 
young breeders who are winning their spurs, 
having commenced right by putting inbound 
and select foundation stock of approved stamp. 
The former will sell <i head, two of which arc 
ini|K>rted and the halanvc nicely bred, being 
deep in the best of Scotch blood lines. Of the 
four head contributed by Mr Pettit, two are 
imported and the other two bred from im 
port I'd slock. Further reference to these offer 
ings may be expected in the August 1st issue 
of the “ Ail vocale.*’ 
interested will do well to apply early for the 
calaloguc.as the indications are that there w ill 
be a very large demand for it, Mr Flatt, who 
has the management of the sale in hand.having 
already received applications from a very 
widely-extended territory, including most of 
the Provinces and many of the States.

PREMIUMS
For procuring new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate.

In the meantime all THE GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE 
OFFER. FOR OBTAINING NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM
ER'S ADVOCATE” AT $1 A YEAR.THE BIG FOUR

* s Admitted by judges, breeders and artists to 
be the most magnificent engraving of high

animals.

u28859 CANADA’S IDEAL
class modern Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve

AT*our choice of 
1 any two of 

these for 1 new 
subscriber, or all 
four beautiful 
pictures for only 2 
new subscribers.

Isaleigh Grange Farm, Dan ville, P.Q., write : 
“Our sales have been excellent, and results 
satisfactory to all purchasers. Our Shropshire 
lambs this season are away ahead of former 

new blood tells every time. ( 'anadian 
Ulster Rost1, dam by Ercae Flag-

E E • » Nine celebrated draft 
horses.CANADA’S PRIDE

years - new i
Flagstaff, by i isicr nose, (lam t>\ h.rvae

ff, and going back to the ( nine bred ram, 
Calcot 317. is a good one, and his lambs show it. 
We have still a few Ayrshire and Guernsey 
calves to part with. Note change of adver 
tisement."

“CANADA’S GLORY 
“CANADA’S COLUMBIAN VICTORS”

Eleven celebrated 
light horses.sta

FI-

Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle*

LADY OF THE BOYNE 5TH AND MISTLE
TOE 21 ST.

In this issue we publish photo engravings of 
two contributions by Mr. W. 1). Flatt to the 
great combination Shorthorn sale in Hamilton 
on August 13th. The beautiful Missie-bred 
roan. Mistletoe 21st (imp.) 34157 =, was calved 
March 30th. and bred bv Win. Duthie, out of 
Mistletoe 4th. out- of his best cows, and by 
Nonpareil Victor (710711. got by Deane Willis’ 
celebrate Victoria bull. Fount Victor. The 
other cow portrayed. Luly of tin- Box in- .itIt 
timpJ 3.8003 , was bred by Robt. Turner, 
Fairton of Box ndie, Portsoy. Banffshire. Svot 
land. She is by the same sire. President <07011). 
as Mayflower 4th. sold in Mr. Flatt’s Chicago 
sale for $2,000. She was calved April loth, 1898, 
out of I-Ady of the Box ne, bv challenge Cup 
57029).

Premium Knife g Farmer’s Pocketknife 
ibscribers.

Beautiful, stron 
for two new su

of ' Bril- 
of these 

representing HANDY, DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain 
the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of TWO new 
subscribers and $2.00.0«r Self-Binder

iXX'i itc for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to work for 
these premiums, (’ash must accompany new names. S u bscr i ption, $ 1 per year.

The WM, WELD GO., Ltd,, London, Ontario.
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GOSSIP.

arawkss? rsr „°,' s'vi/rfi
Advocate - Hie stock boar » as sired 
;.v Mr 1> C Flatt's “ Bottosford Bon
der • and is a long, deep, well-propor
tioned animal, weigh in g 5 OOlhs when 
18 months old. Ur. «mith.r^tly pur
chased from Mr. 1). O. Flatt two 
sows and an imported boar, K°<>d *olf® 
animals, which, no doubt, will add to 
aw.v ...nfninn,f< nf hie nprn. MRHV i™rni

GOSSIP.
R. Mitchell AGreZ.’sorSOnt. repoit sales of Short

horns since January To A. E Steven
son of Chicago, a yearling heifer of the 
Mim Ramadan family ; to A. W. R. Bur- 
,1,,n Middlemlss, Ort., a nice bull calf 
„nd a yearling heifer in calf to Imp.

velvet ; to Duncan Bros., of Wau
sau Bis . one bull calf and two nice

s K-rvi
vS.. and an extra good two-year-old 
t fQ1. rajrviirtf calf t-o Xii^p- Major 
/Uotne to ii Stipe & Son, West Unity. 
Ohk> three good Scotch-topped yearling 
Lifers in call; to J. O Bovarth, Gil- 
n m 111 . one bull calf and forty-one 
Lad of ore. two and three year old 
Seders among which were some very 
mcL ones and mostly in calf to our belt 
!1,a : . v.,,11, • to F A. Gardner, Bnt-un^cw ted 1 - • , our best imported
heifers Scoich Thistle, of the Kilblean 
lfeaut; tribe ; to John Gardhouse. High- 
(ield tint the imported heifer, Roan 
Rolla a beautiful thick roan, with 
lloiia, fo b Ke<1 velvet ; to
A Duncan & Sons, Carluke, Ont. to 
head their choice little herd, ""ported 
Major Alpine, by Count Amaranth, and 
on! of Laidv Alpine, by Clan Alpine , 
?o Jas Gibb, ltrooksdale, Ont (who 
has recently sold his herd bulk
Si,icy Marquis, to head W. Ü. Halts 
herd 3. our recent herd hull, import 
,-d Prince William, a beautiful bull 
that has done excellent service at 
(Preeneill ; to J. S. Brown Seaforth 
Ont . who went out to purchase one o 
the best bull calves he could find s 
just turned a year old by ,mI'“Ued, Lfv 
Velvet and out of imported Lady 
Ainme of the Lady \ than tribe of 
Garni,bell A Gruickshank breeding. Mr. 
Brown took this calf at a good price, 
as ho was what he wanted, a thick, 
heavy calf, with a great back We now 

have at the head of our herd "'«PO^ed 
Crecngill Victor, bred by W S Majr. 
LiLLd hv Lavender Victor, a richly-bred
Lavender. VriLess Royal 52nd.

DON’TSon

BUY A SEPARATOR UNTIL 
YOU HAVE SEEN THE

EWiMWi
has her first litter. Ti

(» National.ii
fore she has her first litter.___ If
practice is followed, the offspring 
be stronger and mature earlier. l,ai _ 
and clover, he considers very d«>t™tde 
for summer feeding ; this <nn Le sum- 
plemcntcd, to a certain extent by 
mangels and ensilage during winter.

(I will

(»
I»
(I
<> EXAMINE

The simplicity of the design.
All wheels and bearings protected, be

ing perfectly safe in tne hands of a 
child.

It has anti friction ball bearings.
parts to wash-only two pieces 
the bowl.

OF HOLSTF.l INOFFICIAL RECORDS
FRIESIAN COWS.

16th to July 1st, 1902, 
fourtecn-

<»

From June
day record,^aud ^thirty-nine seven-day

iEi£sVrSs>;E btW
days . days after calving 9 : milk.
1.560.1 lbs : butter-fat. V1”2, no lhs' 
equivalent butler 80 per cent. fat OR lbs. 
s r, ozs. or 63 lbs. 15.4 ozs. 85_7 per 
cent, fat Korndyke Queen 2nd 54<>80 
follows age. 2 years 1 month 21 days 
dnvs after calving. 12 : milk. 1.219^8 
lbs. : butter-far. 44 372 Jba. : 
butter 80 per cent, fat 55 lbs. 7,4 ozs.. 
or 51 lbs 12.3 ova. « ['" per cenC 
Inka 1'ictert.io Hengervcld 5485o was 

2 years 1 month b nays , 
davs after calving, 27 ; milk, 1.013 R_ 
lbs. : butter-fat, 35.334 lbs. ; c'P‘Lval nt 
butter 80 per cent, (at 44 lbs. i t 
or 41 lbs 3 6 ozs. 85 7 per cent. fat. 
Lilith s Beauty 2nd 36515 should also 
have been continued thirty days , age. 
8 years 3 months 12 days : days after 
calving. 9 ; 
fat. 32 315 
per cent fat 
11.2 ozs. 
lourteen days 
ing
produce the very 
of 15.795 ’

four(»
(I X Few 

inside
The National is made by The Ray-

Machine is sufficient guarantee of the 
high finish and workmanship.

In 1901 five machines a day were 
manufactured. For 1902 the capacity «> 
increased to *5 machines per day, 
showing the satisfaction given by the 
National in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains all thesn ss'rrXfKT;SSSS S”.SS XSp
offered to the Western farmers to-day. 

The National will well repay investigation by intending purchasers.

National No. 1, capacity 330 Vo 350 lbs. per hour.
National No. 1 A, capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

I»
J

V
I»
('
V
(I
(»

third ; age.
(»
<1 ozs.
<»
(»
(»

3 months 12 days : -
milk. 973 5 lbs. ; -----

lbs. : equivalent butter 
40 lbs. 6.3 ozs 

85.7 i>er cent.
The full-aged . r

seven-dav records, twelve In number, 
....... extraordinary average

>, lbs. butter-fat equivalent to
19 lbs 119 ozs butter 80 pier cent fat. 
or 18 lbs. 68 ora. 8o., per cent, fat 
1'hc average ^ five hiirhcst, m IT..mi 
lbs.
ÔZS

v butter-V
(' .. or 37 lbs 

fat ; record 
mar

J[ AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

The Raymond Mlg. Co. ofjuelph
ki

WillisDeane

hSC,av the'greaft^Wd'liain'o’f'orange. To
popular‘V^>rSeffing! 

having*representatives Pot the following

L,!r .:L,^r7S,o^,?OWRroaL'tLady

Strawberry. Duchess, G wynne. Princess 
Koval, Beauty. Rosebud. MyjUC. fJem; 
entiua, Victoria. Duchess of Glooter 
Augustus. Missie, flora, t laret Goder 
1 Iron Ivovelv, and Village Girl, visit 
ors whether wanting to buy Short 
horns or not. are always 
to inspect the herd whmh we thmk. 
will compare with others of like number.

!b.v
85.7 per cent faV 

awm^e of J he five hig-hest. s • 
butter-fat. etpiivalwit to 22 lbs. 7 -s 
butter 80 per cent fat, or 20 lbs 

15.3 ozs 85.7 per cent fat.
GUELPH, ONT.c

v
ALSO make good sewing machines.<>

WE(» om-
NOTICE.

CHANCE TO BUY FARM —'rl*os_ 
llunsley. Beach ville 0l,1l'|„ offc4L \dvt 
West Zorra farm for sale. See anvr.
elsewhere. _____________ __

ii

MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.PLEASE

COMBINATION SALEIMP O R T A N T
-OF 65 HEAD OF-

Highclass Shorthorns
AND CANADIAN - BRED, SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED

NEW SALE PAVILION OF THE
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, ON

t
IMPORTED

HAMILTON STOCK YARDS COMPANY,
AT AUCTION IN THE

1902August 13th,Wednesday,
and ARE SELECTED FROMcattle ake all -c- » .NrarwrLK~NC'-W!

THE

IJ. M. GARDHOUSE, Hlglifteld, 5 Head. 
JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, 5 Head. 

GEORGE AMOS, Moffat, 6 Head.
A. C. PETTIT, Freeman, 4 Head.

PETTIT & SON, Freeman, 12 Head.
W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, lO Head.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, lO Head.
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Ilderton, 6 Head.

H. SMITH, Hay, 5 Head.

W. G

in the herd of Captain Robson ; 
number ofchief aW>lil), and a

will have been bred to the
= 3612»- (80213), 
P1UNCK GEORGE (70620) 

The females of breeding age 
the several herds represented.

5 imported WANDEHE1VS LAST 
the imported Kinellar Claret bulls, 

first-class Canadian-bred bulls.
high-class sires in

Catalogues will be Issued In due time, for which applications may

MR W D. FLATT, manager, HAMILTON, ONT.
COL. F. M. WOODS. ASSISTED BV CAPT. T. 1- ROBSON AND OTHERS ,N THE RING.

Included is

also will have calves or 
Look for notes in Stock Gossip.#

be booked withnow

(»
ii
V
v
<>

AUCTIONEER :t
V
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First-Class Farm for SaleBOOK REVIEW. j-
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office, 
at the price stated.

A NEW BOOK ON INSECT PESTS. ^^9
** Insects Injurious to Farm Crops " is 

the tille to a volume of 295 <pages, 
lately issued by E. Dwight Sanderson, 
B. S. Agr., Entomologist, Delaware Agri
cultural Experiment, Station. 'Phis book 
is most conveniently divided into fifteen 
chapters, all of which are important anti 
readable The one on General Farm 
Practice Against Injurious In-sects is 

It shows why

1\ K AGNIFICENTfarm for sale, in the highest state of cultivation, contain- 1V1 ing 150 acres, being lot 21, concession 2, West Oxford, Oxford County, 
Province of Ontario, one-half mile from town of Ingersoll, on G.T.R. 

Modern buildings, two-story brick house (54 x 28 feet) withand C. P. R.
slate roof, and heated with hot-air furnace. Basement barn, 76 x 42 ; and 
stable, 62 x 35 feet, with 20-foot posts. Brick piggery, 100 x 30 feet, two 
stories. Splendid water supply ; two orchards ; soil rich clay^loain, all 
underdrained, well fenced ; 18 acres hard maple bush. No waste land. 
Within two miles of successful pork-packing house, three cheese factories, 
and the largest milk-condensing factory in Canada. For full particulars 
come and see, or write to the proprietor on the premises.

4
esi>ecially interesting.
“ prevention is better than 
Methods of preventing insect pests from

a locality are
Insects

gaining a foothold in 
pointed out and described, 
beneficial to the farmer are also dis
cussed, and m an y of them arc illus
trated. The writer's idea has, evidently,

o

GEORGE SEBBEN,been to produce something suited to the 
needs of every husbandman, 
it admirably. The work is published by 
John Wiley & Sons, of Now York, 
price, $1.50, is within the reach of all 
It may be ordered through this office.

He has hit

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.The

THE SHEEP OF THE CENTURY.A BOOK FOR FRUIT-GROWERS. 
The latest book on horticulture to

come to our notice is entitled “American 
Horticultural Manual,” by J. L. Rudd, 
Professor Emeritus in Horticulture, Iowa 
Agricultural College, assisted by Prof. 
N. E. Hansen, Dakota Agricultural Col
lege. The manual is well printed on 
good paper, and equally well bound, by 
John Wiley & Sons, New York. Various 
works on this subject have from time to 
time been published, but none, perhaps, 
at the price, $1.50, have ever been issued 
better fitted to the needs of amateur 
horticulturists. It comprises the lead
ing principles and practices connected 
with the propagation, culture and im
provement of fruits, nuts, ornamental 
trees, shrubs and plants in the United 
States and Canada. First there is a 
chapter on seeds and seed-growth, fol
lowed by germination, stem and top 
growth ; in fact, every problem that 

could come up in an orchard or garden 
is dealt with Even spraying for insects 
and fungi is not unlnought of Orders 
will lie taken- at this office at the price 
named.

PRINCIPAL AWARDS GAINED BY SUFF0LKS AND SUFFOLK CROSSES IN OPEN 
COMPETITION AGAINST ALL BREEDS, 1898 TO 1901.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL FAT STOCK SHOW—
Championship of the yard 
Reserve number for ditto.................................

■
ISIS 1901

1899 19110

SMITHF1KLD CLUB SHOW- 
Charnpionship of the yard 
Reserve number for ditto 
Breed cup—cross-bred section

1899 1900
1898

1900
SMITHFIKLD CLUB SHOW (Carcass C ompetilions) 

Centenary gold medal (best carcass in the yard) 
Reserve number for ditto 
First prize Short-wool lambs 
Second prize
Third prize— “ “ ............................
Fourth prize— “ “ ......................................
First prize—Short wool wethers 
Third prize—
First prize Long wool wethers
Second prize— “ “ ............................
Second prize—Long-wool lambs
Third prize- * “ ..................................

1898
1898
1898 1900 1901
1898 1899 1901

1899 1901
1901

1900 1901
1901

1898 1901
1900
1900 1901

-1899
AN UNEQUALLED RECORD.

Pamphlet, with full description of the breed.show-yard honors, live and dead weights of rams, 
ewes and lambs, can be obtained on application to oGOSSIP.

• tERNEST PRENTICE, Secretary Suffolk Sheep Society, IPSWICH, ENGLAND.Mr. Edwin Batlye, of Gore Bay, 
writes a very favorable account of the 
crops of that locality. Considering the 
heavy rains of the last few weeks, the out
look is good. Hay will be plentiful, but 
about ten days later than usual. Grass 
seed has got a splendid catch Potatoes 
are looking very promising. In fact, all 
crops will be up to the average or over. 
Pasture is extremely good, ajid conse
quently cattle are putting on flesh in a 
very satisfactory manner. Shee 
stockers average about 3c. per 
weight.

Mr. Battye also reports a number of 
sales of pUre-bred Shortliorns. Animals 
of the right type are in demand. Dur
ing the first week of thè present month 
Mr. Battye sold four of his valuable 
herd to Mr. Jas. McCutchion, Tekumoh 
Manitoulin, namely : Miss Comfitt 10th 
(imip. ), by Rosario =75471=. This 
heifer won 3rd prize at the Lincoln
shire Show in England, 1901. She is a 
beautiful red, very uniform and of great 
heart-girth Ladysmith =385.37= and 
Lady Gordon =38536=, both these 
heifers are red, very thick-fleshed and 
short-legged The heifers are with calf 
by Royal Emperor (imp.), bred by W 
S. Marr, of Lippermill. Mr. McCutchion 
bought as a stock bull, Winsome Archie, 
imported in dam, out of Winsome 
Beauty 3nd, by Archibald, by Scottish 
Archer, out of a Si tty ton Lavender cow 
bred by Mr. Duthie With stock of that 
class for a foundation we will expect 
to hear favorably of Mr McCutchion’s 
herd from time to time. During the 
same week Mr. Coats, Barrie Island, 
also bought the young red bull. Duke* of 
York, out of Matchless of Elmhurst 

=26450=, by (Jordon Prince 29942 
Besides these. Mr. Battye has. since- he 
returned from Scotland last September, 
made the following sales Mr Ed. 
Beck, (.'ore Bay, five cows and three 
calves , Mr Arthur .Johnston Ont , 
yearlinir heifer. Duchess of (iioster, and 
one call' ; Mr. Tims Ingram. Manito- 
w an ing. one cow. Daisy Elg'n. a ml a 
Crimson Flower heifer, out of Crimson 

by Prince Cruicksthank 
lie also sold one bull to each of 

S Wilson W 
Brown, an <1 .J Blaklev, 

aii of Manitoulin Island Mr Battye 
still has about forty he-ael. and quite a 
number of the younger individuals e> f 
both sexes are for sale.

"A SPLENDID SILO"
BUILT FOR ADOLPHUS HOOPER,

AT EXETER. HURON COUNTY. WITHand
liveiV, 4'

Beaver Portland Cement
i ' \ |
1 \ I

. \|

&

*

iK1

Fuchsia 9th,
2nd
the following Messrs 
Bcckert on. J.

£ 5 ■FOREXCELLENT FARM SALE:
220 acres, parts lots 1 and 2, 8th concession. West 

Zorra ; 3 good bank barns, 2-story frame house. 
Good farm for grain, dairying, stock ; spring creek.

TH0S. HUNSLEY.
Beachville, Ont.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY, 310-312 Front St. W., Toronto. Ont.,
Sales Agents for THE CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY, Limited :Sell cheap. Apply to

Kxktkr, Huron County, Nov. 27, 19m
Dkak -Sirs, I am pleased to let you know that the cement -concrete silo built for me last fan 

by Mr A. K. Hodgert has proved all that he promised. It is eleven feet in diameter and 
thirty foot high It cost me one hundred dollars ($1(10.011), with a little time on our part thrown 
m II was built with your BKAVKIt BRAND PORTLAND < KM F NT, of which 1 cannot 
speak loo highly. My opinion L that the round concrete silo, built with a high grade l*OL I 
LAN D ( KMK\T, e the only satisfactory one to build Yours truly.

J

IMP. C0TSW0LI) SHEEP
Five rams (year olds), l>oLh sires and dams imp ; 

10 ewes (year olds), sire imp. Also this year's lambs, 
both sexes ; Yorkshire and Tam worth hogs.
Brooks A Lanqmaid. Courtice P.O. ADOLPHUS HOOPER.u

EEH
1 ? -*r; ' -

540} ■

Leg and Body Wash.
When it comes to stiffness and 
soreness of muscles, tendons* 
etc., nothing equals

Tuttle’s Elixir
®Ti JPEs* for restoring normal conditions. 

^mW^ÆÈ Apply to the body as a mild 
sponge bath and put on light 

jpgjBB^B^^egfcblanket. Sponge the legs and 
on Tight bandages.

Used and Endorsed by Adams 
Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.

TUTTLE’S FAMILY M.tiik. cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page book. 
“Veterinary Experience,” FREE.
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, M Beverly St., Bwtw, Mass.

Beware of so-called Elixirs—-none reeelw but Tuttle's. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, if any.

LYMAN, KNOX A SON, A«eaU,
Montreal and Tsrsnlo, Canada.

HOME-SEEKERS’ RATES. 
Chicago & North-western Ry.

Round-trip tickets are on sale to points in 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Ne
braska, the Dakotas and other points west and 
north-west at one fare, plus 82.00, for the round 
trip, via the North-western Line. Tickets are 
good twenty-one days to return. Call on any 
ticket agent for particulars, or address W. B. 
Kniskem, G. P. & T. A., 22 Fifth Ave„ Chicago.

recorded in Cantdi.n 
I and American books. 

Also draft stallion, 2 yean old, by Bold Boy. Ad
dress: Box 387, St. Mary’s, Out.

SALK: Clydesdale lireFOR

o

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STALLIONS AND MARES

FOR SALK.

6 Clydesdale yearling

■ 3 fillies, and several

aged mares, which are regu- 
lar Also

2 Hackney stallions, large, 
handsome, high steppers, well 

. broken to drive.

^ Size, action and quality oom-
VIP*'•"v?,-’*,» y bined in all. Inspection invited.

O. SORBY. GUELPH. ONTARIO.

h

$50.00 Round Trip to California.
Chicago &. North-western R'y from Chi
cago, August 2 to 10. The new Over
land Limited, the luxurious every-day 
train, leaves Chicago at 8.00 p. m. 
Only three days en route. Unrivaled 
scenery. Variable routas. New Drawing
room Sleeping Cars and Compartment 
Cars, Observation Cars (with telephone) 
All meals in Dining Cars. Buffet 
Library Cars (with barber). Electric 
lighted' throughout. Two other fast 
trains, 10.00 a. m. and 11.30 p. m , 
daily. The best of everything Daily 
and personally conducted tourist car 
excursions to California, Oregon and 
Washington. Apply to your nearest 
ticket agent or address It. H. Bennett. 
2 East King

i

St., Toronto, Ont.

Dispersion Sale
on JULY 23rd.

OK

Scotch and Scotch-topped
SHORTHORN CATTLE

(10 COWS AND 10 CALVES.

5 Pure Scotch).
Also 585 two-year-old steer»; 6 milch cows; 
12 horses, including 4 light and 1 draft 
team ; also all farm machinery.

Proprietor has leased his farm.

Three miles from Ml.
Brydges, where morn
ing train will be met.

o

WM. LOCKWOOD
Delaware. Ont.

WANTED:
Competent, experienced man with horses 
and stock in general, to take charge of barn 
on large nursery. Must be steady and re 
liable, well recommended. Steady job for 
right man, at good pay. Answer to this office, 
stating age, experience, married, single, 
reference.-, etc., fully. o

c r NURSERY.

GOLD MINE FORA
WOMEN.LITTLE

THE U. S COOK-STOVE DRIER 
IS The best on the market. 

Always ready for use. Easi 
set on and off the stove, 
works while you cook. 
Takes no extra Are. Dries
all kinds of Berries. 
Cherries. Fruits and 
Vegetables, etc , etc
Don’t let your fruits, etc..

th this Drier i ou 
raporate 
for fam

ily use, »nd enough to sell 
and exchange for all, or the 
greater part of, your grocer 
ie< and, in fact, household 
expenses Write for circulars 
and special terms to agents,

E B. FAHRNKY,

A

waste. Wi 
can at odd times Ev 
wasting fruits, etc..Im

Waynesboro, PaPrice, $6. Box .VI.
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and farm fences.
inches to 58 inches.

ELWOOD FIELD 
Six styles : heights IB

for either of these fences in
— 1

you r
worth havingIf there is no agency

rite for the age ^ ;s-T -4"-' *L-

tovr r*.«

The "best selling because the most satisfactory

Wire FencingWoven
1

S>

'll

4 ■m
—L' —

s.4

Jl .

ij v54

I

|l

V‘.

AND HOG FENCINGAMERICAN FIELD
All si> les and heights have stays 1 u. inches or 6 inches apart-
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STALLIONS AND MARES.
A new importation of

Clydesdales, 
Shires and 
Hackneys

Clydesdales $ Shorthorns
FOB 8ALK : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mares and fillies, 
young
excellent young cows and heifers. Mostly 
registered in the American Herd book.

Five
bulls and bull calves, and thirty-five

will suive about the end of Au,net.
om Mr James Dalgety is now in Oreat Britain making 

selections. The character of the last oonslenment 
will give an idea of the high class of horses they im
port, and the next shipment will be the beet they 
have ever made, a number of prizewinners having 
already been secured by the firm. Intending pur 

HB chasers should not mire seeing this consignment, om

DALGETY BROS., Loihu, Oitirio, aid Dundee, Scetlui.
LARGEST IMPORTERS IN CANADA.________________ __

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO.
American weight. The silver medal was 

l.y P. J Ahiers Lady Dorotjiy 2ndGOSSIP. won
4093, who gave 32 lbs. 12 ozs. of milk 
which made 2 lbs. 5J o /-s. of butter

.1I'.IISEY ISLAND TFSTS 
In the butler tests conducted by the

island weight. eq,ual to 2 lbs 9ozs 
American weight The bronze meda 
was won by P K. Le Feuvre's Alban 
HOâ'J wliosc yield of milk was 38 lbs 

in twenty-four hours, which 
The yield of milk was 39 lbs. yielded 2 lbs. Hi' ozs. Jersey weight 

- . , . , , eoual to 2 ills 15| ozs., American weight
12 ozs , and the butter made in twenty- T|)c greatest quantity of milk given by 

3 lbs } oz.. Island any cow jn the twenty-four hours was 
ozs. the yield of Origas tiueen 7559. She

Oxford Ixia 3rd 8584, 2 lbs. 4*
4th 7735. 2 lbs. 9* ozs. ; 

2nd 84 20, 2 lbs. } oz. : Brave 
Lady F. 8044 5. 2 lbs * oz. The thirty- 

■J.; an average of 29 lbs. 
milk, 1 lb. 12} ozs. (Island

l’luglish Jersey l'attic Society at the It. 
J A S. on I lie Island of Jersey,
May 8th lust the gold medal was 
by Violette P. 8557, owned by N. Du 
Feu, Jr.

e&A ‘TTTfrr. tk»4** »
ïis”.ssrrS'J&Jfcl*v*a.t....
credited with 2 lbs. or more of butter H. hve ">ws yielded ^ ^ JZT

uu41t.r ,nA^
Slbs 3t o™ foxford ixia 7100. 2 lbs. was 124 days.

fall
and
awn
mol
ItT

4 ozs

four hours was 
weight, equivalent to 3 lbs. 6J

<v
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«
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t
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MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY.,

the Canadian Steel & Wire Co, limited• f

HAMILTON, CANADA. !
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FOUNDED 18f>r>THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.642
TESTIFY TO TIIEPLEASURE THAT I

GOOI) qualities of you It
“IT is WITHDR. FADE’S EN6LISH SPAVIN CURENOTICE.

COMPANY 1NCOUPO- 
19(k2, K. XV.

For the cure ol Spavins, Ring
bone, Curbs, Splints, Windgslls, 
Capped Hock, Strains or Bruises, 

lick Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargements. 
This preparation (unlike others) 

acts by absorbing rather than blister. This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, and 
will not kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRKD- 
RICK A. PAGE * SON, 7 amd 9 Yokkshikb Road, 
London, E. C. Mailed to any address upon receipt 

price, $1.00. Canadian agents : -om
A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggists.

171 KINS STRUT. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

AN 01,11
HATED—On May 1st.
GUlett Co., Ltd . succeeded the old 
established Canadian business of I*,. ’V. 
tiillett. of Chicago, 
has a capital of SSMUMHI, rally sub
scribed and paid, and I he shareholders 
are principally wholesale and retail 
grocers in business in Canada. J he 
direct and [wrsonal interest of the share
holders of this successful concern has 
been shown in a marked degree. The 
increase in sales during I he short time 
the companv has been organ U.nI has 
already caused them to secure araVvoiial 
premises, fully as large as they are now 
occupying, which will increase their 
capacity for the production of their 
various lines of goods. viz. : Magic 
Baking Powder, Uillctfs Perfumed Lye. 
Royal Yeast, etc. The company is do
ing a large business in Manitoba and 
the West to the coast, but with the in
creased facilities they will, no doubt, be 
able to double their western trade. The 
officers of the company are : Mr. 10. XV. 
G illetv, president: Mr. XVm Dohie fwho 
lias managed the business for IP years), 
general manager and treasurer: and Mr. 
Ceo. Hepburn. secretary, 
office and factory stalT are Canadians 
and British subjects, and the company 
is ii. fact, an all-Cal* idian one. The 
K XV tiillett Co are firm lielievers in 
printer's ink. This policy lias made 
their goods easy to sell and lias built 

prosperous and profitable business.

Thorold Cement'1 he new company

FOR BUILDING PURFOSES.”

A WELL-TO-DO FARMER NEAR ALVINSTON THIS TIME.Of
Ü.

■

. 7".... MiÆ&ïxMÀ.

T æèèBmSÊêè&MmÆ;

If you are thinking of 
going to the Pacific 
Coast, try British Col
umbia. No extremes of 
temperature. N o c y- 

No cloudbursts. No

British Columbia 
Farms. : f .1

clones. No dust storms, 
droughts. No blizzards. Fertile laud, and the 

crop» per acre in Canada ; we make 
this statement without fear of contradiction. 
The land is eheap. and the markets and prices 
for farm produce the best on the Pacific Coast. 
Write for farm pamphlet to 
The Settle»8* association of B.C.

■ OX 540. VANCOUVER. B. O.
S0~ lf’Aen trritinil please refer to this paper.

.MMh« avlest

The whole om

Wide-Tire Metal Wheelsu|i a
FOR WAGONS. 
Made to fit any ax'e, any 
sized wheel, any width tiie. 
Everv farmer should have a 
set. They are low and handy. 
They save labor, and the * ide 
tires avoid cutting the farms 
into rats. Writs for Prices.
Dominion Wrought Iron 
om Wheel Co.,

9 AND 11 BROCK AYS.,

TORONTO. ONT.

GOSSIP.
JERSEY BUTT Kit TESTS IN ENU- 

LA Nil. / ,
(’

Twenty cows out of un entry of 2(> 
von.ljieted for the English .Ieisey Cattle 
."Society s prizes in the butter test at. the
1 loyal Counties Show at Heading, on 
June 10th (last month). The cows were 
miiked out clean at 5 p. in. on the lltli, 
the next 24 hours' milk being taken for 
the #est..'tat 7 a m. and 5 p. m The 
1st prizfe and gold medal was awarded 
to Dr. Watson's Sharab, five years old. 
who. 73 days after calving, gave 5G lbs.
2 ozs. of milk and 3 lbs. 1 oz. churned 
butter in the 24 hours, a ratio of 1 lb. 
butter to 18.32 lbs. milk ; second to 
Mr. C. F. Young's five-year-old Oxford 
Dewdrop, 90 days in milk, whose yield 
was 50 lbs. 6 ozs.- milk, and butter, 2 
lbs. 13 ozs., ratio 17.91 ; third to Dr. 
v. alno- s Kabeau 2nd, 6 years old, 104 
days in mils, vieluing 30 lbs. 10 ozs.

Ik and 2 lbs 01 ozs. butter.
Light Guernsey cows out of thirteen 

entered came to the test, the first prize 
going to Mrs. towns' Princess Rhea, <> 
years old, who gave. 77 days after 
calving 47 lbs. 0 ozs. of milk and 2 lbs. 
{ oz. butter, ratio 23.14 lbs : second to 
Mr. Pluuvp tree's cight-year-old Gulnare 
4th. 02 days in milk, yielding 4 1 lbs. 
10 ozs. milk and 2 lbs 2j ozs. butter, 
ratio 19.44 ; third to Mr. llargreave's 
four-year-old Sweet Sultan. 104 days in 

ielding 35 lbs. 8 ozs. milk and 1 
ozs. butter, ratio 21.03.

LTD.,

BLACK. NEAR ALVINSTON. ONT.
Walls 30 x fill feet. 8 feet high.

Mr. Black used Thorold Cement ill both basement walls of barn and floors of stables.

Alvinston, Ont., Oct. 22, 1900.
Estate ok John Battle, Thorold, Ont. :

n-.„ dihs I, is wiih pleasure that I testify to the good qualities of your ThoroldgwsFIfersssfj Jstis ssttw aststxg. fta* HSri sais ass»*»?-» rarsto r—“—
I remain.

BASEMENT BARN OF JOHN

BINDER TWINE
SEASON 1908. -,

“ Farmers' Special” binder twine supplied to 
FARMERS ONLY at lkJc. per lb., lia led iu 
cotton grain bags, bound with rope halters, 
and weighing GO lbs. to the bag ; length over 
500 ft, per lb.; quality and length guaranteed. 
Cash with orders; pur hnser pays freight. Ad
dress orders. J. T. Gilmour, Warden, Central 
Prison. Toronto. Further particulars, address 
James Noxon, Inspector, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

Toronto, June 10. 1952.

Yours truly.
John Buck.

om

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONTARIO.J. R. STRATTON, .
Prov Secretary.

oManufacturers of Thorold Cement.

“ We do not place our cement to be sold on commission.INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. 11
A few choice heifers 
and young bull* by 
Mark Hanna, 
sweepstakes bull at 
Pan-American.

Shropshire 
Sheep and 
Tain worth 
Swine.

uiiLk
Iu.

Queenston Qement
H. D. SMITH i

Compton, 
Quebec, om E have reduced our prices, and are prepared to 

demonstrate that no better value for the money 
is obtainable anywhere. All work done with our cement 
according to our instructions is guaranteed to be abso
lutely perfect. A barrel of Queenston Cement, though

cubic inches of

Galloway Cattle. A 
few choice young heifers 

-om
High Park Stock Fan
and bulls for sale. Inspection invited.
SHAW 4 M1BSTUN (Isteâ.M. k R.Shaw) 

P.O Box 294, BRANTFORD, ONT.
weighing less, contains just as many 
cement as any barrel of Portland. In mixing concrete, 
the cement is gauged by measure, not by weight. Farm
ers and others will do well to remember this fact, and not

Spring Brook Holsteins r
and Tamworths

A few choice 2-year-old heifers, MWI 
1 yearling and 2 calves, all sired fgy \ 
by my imp. prizewinning bull,
Judge Akkrum De Kol 3rd, and 
out of rich-bred cows. Stock strictly tAj 
choice. A few Tamwcrtha to offer, om H 

A C. HALLMAN, Breslau. ■ 
Waterloo© Co., Ont. W 

(Formerly New Dundee.)

Newton's WA'lLïïïïSïifl'o8; Cure
A veterinary specific 
for Wihd, Throat, & 
Stomach Troubl r a .

Strong Recommends.
• 1.00 per can, 
dealers or direct. 

Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D). Toledo, 0. 
Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co , Toronto.

he misled by false statements. Write me, or see my 
agents, for full particulars.

<

o

Box 26

Isaac Us lierHigh-class Herefords
We have for sale the following choice young stock, 

which have been bred from imported and American 
sires. Intending buyers will do well to inspect the 
followin 
young:

4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions 4 QUEENSTON, ONT.g: 18 young: bulls. 2 aged bulls, 20 
heifers. Correspondence invited. -om

A. 8. HUNTER. DURHAM. ONT.

Amphion, Vol. 24, 2 years old, bay ; Bucepbolus, 
Vol. 24, 2 years old, black ; Voyageur, Vol. 24, 2 years 
old, brown ; Lord Oartly, Vol. 23, 4 years oldt brown. 
Representing the blood of Golden Sovereign, Sir 
Christopher, Mootrave Matchless, and Royal Gartly.

GKO. G . STEWART, The Sunny Side Herefords.
TROUT CREEK HERDImp. Sunny Slope Tom 1st at 

head. Lord Wilton, Garfield, 
Grove 3rd, Diplomat and 
Anxiety blood represented. 
For sale : 5 bulls from 9 to 30 
mos.,and 20choice young cows 
and heifers. Inspection and 
correspondence solicited, om 
OmUL BROS,, Southgate, Out.

Lucan station, Q. T. K
Ilderton station. L.. H. & B.

ROSKBANK FARM,

P. O. and station, Howlek, Quebec.

ShorthornsIMP. CLYDESDALES AND AYRSH1RE8.
The three imp. stallions,Copyright, Baron Frederick 

and Baron Laing, and the Canadian-bred stallion, 
Lauren tain. Ayrshires all ages ; and poultry, utility 
breeds. E* gs for sale.
ROBT. NESS A SONS, Howlek, Que., P.O. A Sta.

OF

E!
Won first prize for herd and the championship for best bull and. 
female, any age, at Toronto Industrial and Pan-American Exhibitions. 
1901. We keep constantly in our herd a choice lot of imported Mid Ga- 
nadian-bred cattle of both sexes. Personal inspection invited. Partie» 
desiring to see the herd will be met on arrival of trains if notice is 
given. Visitors always welcome. Address :

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT
IMPORTER AND BRHKDKR OF

Clydesdale Horses & Shorthorn Cattle

40 rods north of 
Stouff ville Stati o n , 

Ont., offers Shorthorn bulls and heifers with calf. 
Shropshire ewes with lamb, and Berkshire pigs. All 
at fanners' prices. Inspection invited. -om
D. H KUSNELL, StoufT ville, Ontario.

Bonnie Burn Stock Farm.■ i

W. D. FLATT,JAMES SMITH,Skires, Shorthorns, and Lelcesters. jShorthorns for Sale. Manager, 378 HESS 8T„ SOUTH,

Ontario.
Young stock of both sexes for sale. Imported 

Prince Louis —32082= heads the herd. Write for 
prices or come and see them.

John Gardhouse, Hlghfleld P. O.
Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R.

»l IL LG ROVE, ONT.6 heifers (all in calf), from Imp. British Statesman ; 
also two young bulls, 18 months old. Write for prices.
LOUIS KLLAKD, Loretto P.O., Bee ton Stn.

o Hamilton,

r
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p dertorm, requiring only the ad- 

Ij 'l dition of cold water for instant use. 
WT It’s fire proof, weather proof, pro- 
1/ duces a hard enamel finish: will not rub, 

j st ale, crack, nor turn yellow with age; 
§ | covers better than oil paint and at 34 the 

\ cost. Can be used to equal advantage on J stone, brick, wood and plaster, and over oil 
EL paint or any good, firm surface.
§||\ The8pRAMOTOR painting machine

will pain ta good sized barnin 1 near.
• ÆmÈï» Folly guaranteed. Write for booklet
JP SPRAMOTOR CO., 
(gay Bill AL», H. 1. 10BDBB, CAB.

\
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. JULY 15, 1902 Shorthorn Bulls.
Good ones. Choice,y bred. Moderate prices. Send ,o, buU eta,ogue.

A too Scotch-bred cows and heifers.

» 'T h , Hjt V..ONTARIO.

HiUhurstShorthorns

NOTICES.

manager eoîrethe VoUowing triumphs of
the McCormick in the field,d at 
exhibitions, held on the dates i.®Jld 
the places namçd below - Edinitz, • 
sarabia Government Exhibitwi held 
from May 18th to 23rd 1902 large

__________ __________________ . vesting1'mlu'h.m’i? pr^nt^d by the Im-

Shorthorns and Berkshires

MAt' —---------------------------- --------------- I This was the most extensive field trial
ever held in Holland.

à*ROSBVALE SHORTHORNS
—-- --------- gort. We have for sale

a number of young 
bulls and heifers of all 
ages. Marengo Heydon 
Duke (imp.) heads the 
herd.
W.J.SHEAN* CO. 

Owin Sound, Ont.

SHORTHORNS (IMP.) HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.ANDCows and heifers, imp. and 
home-bred. Bulls, imp. and 
home bred-all ages Represent 
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland. ------ -----------------“HrtXg, und “ pecially noticeable tor tüo.r size-L-re

i n MV I AW CURE-—Here is a remedy fo1r1m,,ipJJ'a: :n',catt,e that^s.guarau-

way Vhe® nmkers' put _ it. There .^no 
guesswork about the re®J1 j as it 
Tlominc’s Lujnp daw Cure is us,ed*.ffn_
n,eS|sin easily 0^,ptliedthreharn!le^a and

~ Spa v ii n&' S°F roe * inform at i*o n ^

3,' Frort street, West, Toronto. Ont., 
mentioning catalogue K

hurst arc of Scotch andKiigl 
Stork Indicator, May 15, ISMS.

Edward Robinson.
A 8TN.

yl
MARKHAM P. O.

. COCHRANE. COMPTON ^u£x°.“ ATKm.
M. H

MH.E8 EAST OF MONTREAL.
„ We are offering 3 extra 

choice yearling bulls, 
___  1 all from imported sires,
stiaikht ^^nk ^th jUve^a^and^to. 
Ramsden dams, ™ oshawa, <>«“•

om
Q.T.R.s 117

Scotch Shorthorns_ _ ^ , r- 5 Scotch Shorthorn
SAfl—E! Durhama (bulla), 5 to 16 

months ; 5 young cows
both sexes. Prices reasonable. Camden Mew rar

SHAW * SON, Thamesvllle P. O

The up-
ahoutWIRE FENCINGWOVEN

to-date farmer is very 
the selection of fencing 
iustlv so for not only is the 
fulness of his fields increased "hen wise
ly fenced, but also a general attractive
ness has been added which is ple^asmg 
both to the owner and passerby-

creased far beyond the otti stfie|
^Wi're To . LimUed, of Hamilton 
0,1. furnishes many different styles ^of
gvmrant,^ u^^datn and Hog

ate tse
ass
alTcT he attached to the posts a.t the
?„VfS.0^ i's-anoT!0 stTng reli- 

mnke of the same firm It 1S al ^ 
a‘ in six difTerent heights, and as
Tenycol!endere^rtiig1C^bilT

SS.SS r,r=sik,<ær„
material and [""mpiov ^ at all 
lïTs Ter0T!T work.rT!0y„my have 
determined to build up a business th
To1,', to 'w! rm f en ce * purchase AUhVùgh

this Company only began operations^pn 
st|îS,sfiTut^tMoarrC?hnlV thorougbly^uip-

^",wirer,f"rncin”i their effort
W being appreciated by farmers and 
ls 11 wire-fence purchasers

the

careful 
material, and 

use- FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.
BREEDINGA. J. C.

, n ir,*» Dr-on Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
Tuts and some young cows for sa.e a, reasonab,e prices.J. & W. B. WATT,

SALEM, ONTARIO
tblborapu omcB), H. Cargill a Son,

Cargill Station, G. T- R-

(TOOT ASD

BRBBDBR8 OF

Shorthorn Cattle. Clydesdale Horses. 
Leicester and Oxford Sheep, and 

Berkshire Pigs.

Farms * miles from 
C.P.R-, miles north of Guelph.

Cargill, Ontario.CATALOGUE FREE. om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
hukbdek and importer ok

Flora Stn., G.T.R. and O 1ST Xi"Y"-S oET TT O ZR IN’ S
Imported bullsand bull c»Wea oows'uid heifer»
bX Home-bred "~0^NT.. F- O. AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

^°A«roNTeô:;.v.. »^LK.e. i: ri:*»™:

om

Shorthorns, Berkshires, Leicesters
Am offering at present the grand stock boar. 

Crown Prince ; also some young ones.
ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA. ONTARIO.

FOB SALE :
and by Imported 
of various ages. -om

RAILWAY STATIONS :
They^miÏBtTsfsoki at once. P,,™^,.own to suit

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES, C°TS WOLDS
We are now offering a numtmr of heifers anQflüîssrs

Spring Grove StocK Farm
^LidiieDOtSmCrtiolP

Îribî High-class Short
horns of all age* for wJe. 
Also prizewinniog Lin
colns. Apply om

Shorthorn Cattle
AND

Lincoln Sheep.wnVdo wenrtonrKa„ at or write to 
Cana,ban Steel and Wire C o Ham IIon 
Ont whose announcement will he found 
elsewhere in this issue of the Farmers 
Advocate.”

SHORTHORNS.
Fashionably bred, of both sexes and all ages. 

Nothing reserved.
Durham P. O. and Station.

M ERD prize and
I, stake at 1
Industrial Exhibition.
,897 and 1898 Herd 
headed by the Marr 
Missie bull. Imp. Wan 
derer’s Last, laet of the

eweep-
Toronto T. E. Robson,A!to

K»SRTON, ONT.H. PARKER, GOSSIP
VIEW STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS, both sexes, all ages.
Afl good as the beet.

JAMES BOWES,
Strathnalrn P. O.

Volume If, of the British Suffolk 
Flockbook has been re.ce'v?,d^aL the 
office, for which Ernest
SS. «4 Otioid^t^n- wuK Fng- 
innd It is a well-bound ttnid clear y 
•printed volume of ‘295 l-affos ^taming

ÏÜPWK»ion hreeri
which has become very popular wit.1, 
F.nglisli farmers

LAKE
S(X)TCH Rapids Farm Ayrshires.Meaford Station, 

G. T. R. North.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

I KICE8TER8.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 
L toported rams, and a few choice rams, now for sale.

w. SMITH,
Maple Lodge P. O., 

ONT.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE i buns, cows ÏÏK! .» 4» «°™ heil-111 'a'Vm

H KHINI). HagersvHfeP. O. and Station, 
O. T. R. and. M. C. R.

D KLNFORCED BY RECENT IMPORTATIONS 
IX of 2 bulle and 20 oowe, selected fr°

eentativee of thie herd won the Bret herd prise at 
the exhibitions el— om

At F H Donehey’s Shorthorn sale 
„tAtNewton, Iowa, June 18tl, the M 
head -à.ld ma,le an average of * -

49 females sold lor an average of 
At the paie from the hehd of 

Martin Fix nn A Sons, at Des Moines 
June 19th. the ÜÜ head disposed 

prive of >44.i i
Canadian Duchess of 

I, red l.v Thus Alhn .v 
tint anil sired by Imp 

$1.04 5. the lngh- 
nnimal in the

a. ijfac v„Toronto, London and Ottawa 
in 1900, and at the Pan- 

American in 1901.

Cone ml see or write for prlcts.

Ailsa Craig Station, 
G.T.R., 34 miles. ü $1 he

$7 5 1

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stoek.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. Watson Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

Iowa
of made nr average 
si x-ven r-olfl 
( Foster ‘38th.
Bros.. Osh aw a,
Indian Chief sold for

made by anyW. C. PETTIT & SONS est. fir ice

Mr Tim I iVg tv, of the firm of tia1" 
tr: has "sit Hcd^'f o f1 *0 rca t ’"nrHain

Scotch Shorthorns and I
Shropshire Sheep, U

\t rr."S AiVùusT'mn’:

eMwr|e'j‘ m be of hilÿh-rlH«N 'i,,,,VtV,
\éTil '^e"hthem ihrlr

advt.

: Golden Drops,, ?^r,X^hka°^?8^ipton<: Vmn Duche,^

■ ssas'awwf-■r1*1

_ p q hull. Red Duke-36084= (17685).
lint, Ethei Station, O.T.R., half mile from farm.

ONT..FREEMAN P. O.,
1MPORTKR8 AND BRR*l>*R8 O*'

Milne * Son.
Huron to.,DAVID

HI6H-CLASS SCOTCH SHWHIIIIS“ORCHARD Hill" SHORTHORES.
Herd comprises representatives of tiest Scotch bred 

families, with Ixird lavender at head. Young am
mais of both sexes for sale.
om ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Vandelenr. Out.

Special Offering for May and June.
One ol our imp. stock hulls, 3 years old, red ; 
imp hull 2 warn, roan; two bulla imp. m dam. In 

th„ i0ur hull calve, from imp. cows. 1- and II 
months lour home bred bulls by imp. bulls, 1) lo 18 
months seventy five imp. and home hre<l cous.ukI 
heifers, all ages.' Catalogues on application. om

Make a

0uX *&*5nS Nonpareil». Minas and other 
choice familiee. Write for catalogue. Shropshire 
rams and ewee for sale as usual.

ROBERT MILLBB, StoulfvUle, Ont.PLEASE VEXÎ10N HWEI'S MVOCATE
Burlington Jcl„6,T,R. Stn,,Tele. & Phone,

mo.
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Free
Treatment

GOSSIP.WINDMILLS During the early eighties there 
held in New York City annual breeders 
sales of Jerseys. These sales were very 
popular, brought together many prom
inent Jersey breeders, and wére the 
means of scattering animals of good 
breeding ana splendid individuality 
among the herds of this breed. These 
en les will be resumed in the spring of 
1-J03, under the management of V. E. 
Fuller & Company, with Mr. A. Cal
lahan, of the Country Gentleman, as 
auctioneer.

were

OB HOPE'S

TT-
■ABLET well without It
4 men?

For LIVER
KIDNEY

CLEVELAND.O.
The Safest, Beat BUSTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all Uniment» for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bnnches or Blemishes from H oraea and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES AM,
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or I 
«Every bottle la warranted to give satisfaction.
• I SO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Sipreea,charges paid, with fnlldlrectlonsfor at 
ase, OSend for free descriptive circulars,
THU LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO,

1st CANADIAN

You can’t get
Brock ville Ont., 

Belvedere herd of
Mrs E. M. J ones.

. .. . owner of the noted
52*: I Jersey cattle, makes nr important atn- 

1 nouncement in her new advertisement in 
this issue, which breeders and farmers, 
as well as town and city people, want- 

Toronto, Ont. | ing family cows, will do well to note.
Mrs. Jones sends us a photo, too dimly 
printed for reproduction, of the four- 
year-old cow, Orfa H., in the Belvedere 
herd that has made nearly 15 lbs of 

a week on farmer’s keep.

CAUTERY or

You require one that will do your 
work satisfactorily. The

^^3. n ci d i ci n —^stablished 1855 *
AIRMOTOR WmS

butter in
Judging from the great size and perfect 
form of her udder, one can readily be-
;____ her capable of beating even this
good record. As Mrs- J ones’ pasture 
land is limited, she finds it necessary to 
reduce the stock of cattle and is offering 

desirable things.

and NERVE
lieve Troubles.

The three moat prevailing oaoeee of death in 
khe present century. The Dr. Hope Medicine Ca, 
Limited ere so positive of the efficacy of their 
Treatment that they send Free Sample* and 
their large treatise entitled “How to Live 
Long* on receipt of name and address. Write

for sale some very 
Those interested will do well to corre- 
8|>ond with her.

is A

TERROR TO WORK. HAVE MANYeNtEDroVEMEIITS
NOT FOUND IN

The excellent roan four-year-old bull
e ofBismarck, illustrated on another pag 

this issue, is one of the stock bulls in 
the extensive herd of high-class Short
horn cattle maintained on the 3,000- 
ajere Thorivdale farm of 
S. Robson. of Manitou,
He is a bull of fine quality and charac
ter, being sired by Maxon =24864=, 
of the Beauty Roan tribe, by British 
Flag, a Kinellar Crimson Flower bull 
by the noted Barmpton Hero, whose 
dam, the Cruickshank-bred Imp Mimilus, 

___ ______ _________  _ __ ___ . was a daughter of the immortal Cham-

shorthorns. THE BEST SAFE I sM,
fluence in the evolution of present-day 
Shorthorns of approved type. Bismarck 
is associated in the herd with two other 
excellent sires, one of which Is the roan 
Royal Judge 29260, by the Champ' 
Judge, by Imp. Royal Sailor, bred by 
W. S. Marr, of Uppermill. Roval 
Judge’s dam was Roan Mary =26728=, 
bred by Hon. John Dryden, was sired 
by Conqueror, by 1 mu, Vensgarth, 
and out of Imp. Lady Marjorie, bred 
by Mr. E. Cruickshank. The other stock 
bull is the red three-vear-old Challenge 
=30462=, by the first-prize-w inning 
Caithness =22065= and out of the Imp. 
Miseie 142nd, of the same family as Mr. 
W.S. Marr's great oow, Missie 153rd,sold 
for $6,000 at Chicago last December, the 
highest-priced cow 
sires succeed in 
bull, Village
Earl, by Imp Gravesend 
dam bv imp 
in service, the

i CAST-IRON CONSTITUTION. 

MECHANISM SO SIMPLE. 
MATERIAL THE BEST.

at one© to
DR. HOPE MEDICINE CO..

limited. TORONTO. ONT.

fvf/VKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN
ONT. WIND EN6INE & PUMP CO. INVESTIGATION

WHY? OTHER Mr. John 
Manitoba.1

WE HAVE FOE HALE

10 SHORTHORN BULLSBy those who 
desire to SECUREom LIMITED. TORONTO. ONT. From 6 to 18 months old. Nearly all from 

imp. dame, and sired by the imp. Golden 
Drop bull, Royal Prince. Catalogue upon 
application. -om

John Miller & Sons, Brougham P.0.
CLAREMONT STATION, C, P. R.

J. & J TAYLOR.
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.THORNHILL HERD.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulla.

REDMOND BROS.. Millbrook SU. and P. 0.

OUT.

I
om MONTREAL

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA QUEENSTON HEIGHTS

ShorthornSMercer's Shorthorns ■'••esSCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED
Are represented by Missies, Stamfords, Floras, Claret 
Princesses, Red Roses, Fashions, Crimson Flowers, 
and Matchless families. Headed byr Village Squire 
24993, a son of Abbottsford. Stock of both sexes and 
all ages for sale.

T. MERCER. MARKDALE P. O. A 8TN.

In service : Derby (imp.) =32057= ; 
Lord Mon tabs, by Colly nie Archer (imp.) 
= 28860=.
young cows with calf at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prices.

Some choice heifers and
om living. With such 

ig the Cruickshank Village 
Boy 5Qrud, and Marchrnont 

Heir 2nd, 
Premier Earl, previously 
character of the Thorn- 

dale herd is hound to go on improving 
and keeping up to date

Hudson Usher,GEO. ISAAC, B0MANT0N, ONT• »
BRADER AND IMPORTER OP

QUEENSTON. ONT. omScotch Shorthorns
CATTLE ®

Forty-one head of Shorthorns arrived from quar
antine 20th March. One Clydesdale stallion for sale.

00*0080 STATION, 0. T. R.

FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS
HOR8B8.

A large draft of over forty Short- 
horrs has recently been consigned to 
the order of Mr W D. F atl, of Hjamil- 
ton, Ontario. The animals were secured 
from a large number of leading herds, 
including that of Lord Rosebury at Dal- 

. From Mr. P. L Mills. Ruckling-

Cnr OaL i Very heavy, massive cows of Bates 
lUI Odlu i and Cruickshank breed. Two-year- 
old heifers in calf. Stock bull. Imperial 2nd, No. 
28883. Bull calf, 11 months (Cancopper Boy 2nd 
= 39878 = X dam Flora =32974= ; also dark red 
heifer calves. John McFarlane, Dutton, Ont. 

-om

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS.
I am now offering 5 bulls from 10 months to 2 years 

old ; imp. and home-bred ; of the low, fleshy sort. 
Write for prices. W. B. CAMPBELL, 
Campbellcroft P.O. Garden Hill SUtlon

mon y
ton. came several very pretty heifers, 
including Viscountess Oxford of Rudding- 
ton and Queen of Oxford 9th, both sired 
by sons of the old-time champion bull. 
Marengo ; Druid Charity, a Clipper 
heifer Ly Druid Stone, a son of the 
famous Corner Stone ; Broadhooks 
Violet, a Broadhooks heifer in calf to 
Marengo Sittyton Duke ; and Fleetric 
Spark, a thick, block y heifer, by Flec- 
tric Sta
Amongst the other heifers in the group 
were Julia, a very good Ba 11ecbin-bred 
heifer, by New ton Stone, another son of

sweet 
Good-

o
GEORGE D. FLETCHER,

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. BINKHAM, ONTARIO,
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire 

Swine, and Single - comb White 
Leghorn Fowl.

This herd contains such families as Mysies, Nonpa
reils, Crimson Flowers, Languishes, Butterflys and 
others, and is headed by my famous stock bull, Spicy 
Robin 28259=. Yountr stock for'sale. Also eggs 
for hatching, $1 per 15. Erin shipping station,C.P.R.

Two young bulla, 7 and 10 months ; two heifers, 3 
years old, with calves at foot ; one heifer 1 year old. 
JAS. RIDDEL, BBBTON P. O. and 8TN.

fo

o r, a son of Morning Star
BIS S ELL’ S

DISK HARROW 
T} has a peculiar knack

of working dry, 
w » hard land or tough,

stubborn soil better 
than any other cul- 
tivator. Write for 

Jr J particulars.
T. E. Bissell. 

Large sizes made for ELORA, ONT. 
Northwest farmers.

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS. (’on er Stone ; Maggie 12th. a 
heifer bred by the late Mr Shorthorns £ Yorkshiresroan

brand. Ross-shire ; FI i/a 18th, a very 
fine heifer, bred by Mr Stewart Mill hi II, 
Crieff, a ml sired by Lucky Pride Day
light. a big s washy two-year-old bred 
by Mr Davidson, Swinnie, Jedburgh : 
Fanny Byres, a level, well-colored 
heifer, bred by Mr. Bruce Byres ; Mar- 
jorv, a very thick, well-fleshed heifer, 
1 red at Balnakyle. and by Merry For
tune ; Lucretiu. a rice roan heifer, bred 
at Nether Dalachy ; and Fleur de Lis. 
the first-prize heifer at Aberdeen in the 
spring There are also some very fine 
animals amongst. the cows. specially 
notable being Aggie Grace 2nd, a daugh
ter of the Royal and Highland Society 
prize row, Aggie Grace-; Gay Lustre, 
whose dam. Chief Lustre, was a great 
prizewinner in her day ; and Red Lady, 
a splendidly colored and fleshed cow, 
bred by Mr Turner, Cairnton Other 

^ „ « cows worthy of special mention were
*■ ORT H OR ( IIVH-* e ) I Lady 28th, a line young New more-bred

For Sale : My stock bull. Imp. Capt. Mayfly, a I coxv ; Scottish Countess, another supe- 
prizewinner, and calves hy him and out of imported I rior young cow. bred at Legars, KeKso ; 
and home bred cows. Various ages. om I and Primrose 4th. also a capital young
JA8. A. CRERAR.Shakespeare 81a. and P.O. | cow in calf to the Palmer y stock bull.

Villager The bulls in the draft were 
mainly yearlings, amongst them being 
the St oney town-bred Daydream’s Pride 
by Pride of Lancaster ; Palermo, a 
Jacket on-bred bull.
Courier of Cluny,
Coll v nie-bred hull,
and Pride of Dal men y. a very fine young 
roan, got bv Village Archer, out of n 
cow whose da in. Scottish Primrose, was 
own sister to the famous breeding bulls,

1 * 'i nee <>f I a - It mn nr <1 Prince of Archers 
The rattle all oxer formed one of the 
best drafts that his yet been sbip|»ed to 
Canada, and with link on the voyage 
many of them are sure to he further 
heard of from the other side —London 
Live Stork Journal.

Both sexes. imported and home bred. All ages. 
Prizewinners at home and abroad.

We are offering two Shorthorn bulls, 13 and 18 
months, bred clot-e to imported stock, at $80 each. 
Two-months Yorkshire pigs, sired by our Toronto 
winner, at $7. Embden geese eggs, 25c. each. Barred 
Rock eggs, five settings for $2.

EDWIN BATTYE,rcy yy
GORE BAY P. O. AND PORT.

oMANITOUL1N ISLAND. 0

W. R . BOWMAN,
R. MITCHELL & SON,

NELSON P. O.. ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns.
Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep MT. FOREST. ONT.

We now have for sale three 
red hulls from 7 to 10 mot*, 

old, by imported sires, and out of Imp. Rosemary, 
Duchess, Gwynne and Mayflower dams, 
number of females, Scotch and Scotch topped, in calf 
to impôt ted bulls.

JOHN DRYDEN,Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp.
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and other Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

J. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT. Burlington Jet. Station and Tele. Office.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,Also a
BREEDER OF

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS AMD CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

40 shearling rams and 30 shearling ewes of extra 
size, substance and quality now for sale. Prices are 
interesting. Visitors welcome.

SHORTHORNS FOB
SALE CHARLES RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.Sired by Scottish Chief and Ahlioteford, 

and from prizewinning dams. Also cows, 
heifers, and Berkshire pigs.

ALEX. LOVE.

Importer and breeder of
.IAS. GIBB, Brooksdale, Out. Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs-o

SHORTHORN CATTLE.BRKKhKREAGLE P. O. Young stock always on hand.OF
bv Merry Hampton; 
whose sire was the 
Prince of Beauty ;

BISMARCK STATION ON M. C. R.
Imp. Prince William at head of herd. Stock for sale. For OoIa i TWO ( HOICK SHORTHORN 

| [11 16 BULLS, registered: sires,
> VI wuiv I Bwtish Hope (3094 6 > and Royal 

kshires and BerkShorthorns and Leicesters. high- Charlie (301181. Also Y or 
shires, both sexes. Write :
C. A J. CAKKUTHKK8, Cobourg, Ont.

omCLASSHerd Established 1855.
A number of young bulls, cow's and heifors for sale. 

Imported Christopher 28859= heads the herd of 
large oows of grand milking qualities. Also a number 
of Left esters of both sexes,from imported foundation.

Hawthorn HerdImp. Spicy Count 36117 heads the herd, .lust now 
I bulls, from 12 to 18 months, 1 very superior ; 10 or 
15 young cows and heifers in calf ; and a lot of York 
shire pigs.

of deep-milking Shorthorns for sale. Six young 
bulls of first class quality and breeding and from A1 
dairy cows. WM. GRAINGER A SON,

Londesboro, Ont.
JAMES DOUGLAS.

OALEDONIA. ONT. JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’s, Ontario.

■■ , m» - j
. i ■ t ■/:#& ■sr
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About Heating
Is the tille of a short, common- 
sense treatise on this subject 
which we have just issued, and 
which we desire to place in the 
hands of every one interested.

It is .brimful of information 
and advice, and no householder 
should be without it.

If you send us a card, saying 
you are interested, we shall 
send you a copy immediately, 
free of charge. om

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON. ONT.

m

SAFES

G0MBAULT5
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

Ü I i
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Riverside Holsteins.
JULY 15, 1902

J. YUILL & SONSGOSSIP.Imp, Shorthorns and Lincolns Mesdovraide Farm, 
CarUteaPUea, Oitarlo, 
Breeders of Ayrshire 
cattle, Shropshire 
sheep, Berkshire 
swine, and Barred 
Plymouth Bocks. A 

fine lot of the long Large English Berkshiree for mle, 
ready to ship. _________________ °

Mr W H. Hunter, "The Maples-' farm, 
Orangeville, Ont., has recently purchased 
from Mr. Charles W. Armour, Chicago, 
three fine three-year-old Hereford heifers 
for $1,500. The families represented by 
his purchase are of choice breeding, and 
should prove a Valuable addition to his 
herd. His first choice was the imported 
heifer. Butterai aid 2nd 138043, bred by 
XV. T Barneby, Saltmarshe Castle, 
Bromyard, England, by Hilarity, a son 
of Grove 3rd, and a grandson of Horace; 
her dam being But term aker, b(y Iro
quois. a get of Lord Wilton. Hi9^ other 
selections were Garland 138256 a*id 
Dorothy 1382.13, bred by Cant. E. L. 
Hey gate, liuckland, Leominster, Eng
land, bv l ine Lad Three heifers of Fine 
Lad's get were recently sold to His 
Majesty the King for the Itoyal herd 
at Windsor.

Victor De Kol Pietertjc heads the herd, as
sisted by Johanna Rue 4th Lad. Whose ti\ e 
nearest dams, including the record of his dam 
made at 25 months old. average ("official I 82.b 
lbs. milk per day and 21.86 lbs. butter in one 
week.

A. D. MOSUGAN.
RODNEY. ONT.. P. O. AND STA..

„ one yetr old roan bull, out ol Imp. Day
^ny ^e Abtotoford 14916; a prizewinner aura.

f few choice heifers out of imp. and home bred 
djL .od ram lambs out of imp. Pudding ew«g.___ o

SUrlloas i'f IVSESTT." 
rtf™"" - JWfïMfiï sss
In Yorkshires »e HMcC»lluro A Son.
îTngpri'et Iona Sta. and F. O . Elgin Co.

o
MATT. RICHARDSON A SON.

CALEDONIA. ONT.Haldimand Co.
We have now on hand young females sired by

Nero of Glen Rouge 50241
and cows and heifers bred to him.
E. B. HINMAN A BON. QRAFTON. ONT.

FOR BALEl
IMPORT*» AND

BOMB-BRED AYRSHIRES,- High-class»

ductivenees. Come or write.- °

WM. WYLIK,

4 HOI.STHIN
Fob Sale : From 4 to 7 months old, having nreB_m 
theirHOLWELL MANOR FARM pedigrees from such strains as lnk‘'dN*^e^j 

^ ' yen their worth at
IIOWICK, QUEBEC.

id Royal A aggie, and Tntoma rnnee, anu ui 
po’rteï females that have proven their woH 

the par, THOS B. CARLAWW

land
im SPRINGHILL FARM.SHORTHORNS,

SHROPSHIRES,
YORKSHIRES,

SCOTCH COLLIES.

om Importers and breeders of choice, deep-milkingThe American Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation at its last annual meeting appro
priated $1.000 for prizes for long-period 

records made by cows registered 
The records are to be 

thirty days, six

Ridgedale Fir» Holsteln-Frieslans for Sole.
2 yearling bulls ; also bufi and heifer calves;aU of 

choice breeding. Prices always reasonaWt Write, 
or come and see them. R. W .,'V,1 r . 
P. O. Shipping stations : Port Perry, U. T. a. , 
Myrtle, C.P.R om

Ayrshi res
Males^ànd females for sale. 0

om butter
in its heidbook, 
made for periods of 
months, or 18t» days, and the cows may 
enter in seven different classes, according 
to age A cow may compete consecu
tively in the three periods, and may 
win three prizes. Full particulars as to 
conditions may be obtained from 
Sxtpt . of Advanced Registry, Mr. o- 
Hoxic, Yorkvillc, N. Y.

D. G. Ganton. Elmvale. Ont.

hare young bulls — ROBERT HUNTER & SONS, Mixillle, Out.of serviceable age for sale jalso females of 
Roans and reds. Prices right. o Lawnridge Stock Farm.all ages.

B ftC.Parklnson.Thombury P.O.&Stn-.G.T.R.

E je?FS&.SON, BOND HEAD, ONT.
BRKBDBRS OF

High - class Shorthorns,
Berkshire#.

HI r OTCDUCU Trout River, Que., breeder , „ .... W. 4. Oltrntn, of Ayrshire Cattle. A few
lortEVC fnr Snip Yearling bull and bull eight choice ba„ l;slveg for «le at reasonable pnoes ; sired 
iclScjS I0l Yule, months old Registered cows Klondike ol SL Annee 8897, and Irom deepmllk-
and heilera of choicest breeding and individuality. ^ with good udder and teats Carr1» Crossing, 1 
Some fresh and others coming in scon. 1UU I ^ q *j« r . Huntingdon, 5 miles, S. L. « A. R. o
to choose from. °

the

Leicester» and

Ridgevale Stock Farm, the property 
of Mr R W Walker, breeder of Hol
stein cattle, is situated in the County 
of Ontario, five miles from Port Perry 
station on the G T R and five miles 
from Myrtle station on the < I K- 
The present splendid herd was founded 

the two richly-bred females. Ma/1 am 
B 651. sired by Sir Westwood No. 12: : 
dam Madam Dot, imp , whose milk
record was 75 lbs a day. and who cost 
her importers *800.0(1 The other was 
Diploma 3rd, by Bonnie Queen s East 
Uov ; dam Diploma, whose two-year-old 
milk record was 40 lbs. a day. Her 
dam Imp. Sykie. had a milk record of 
784 lbs a dav. Diploma 3rd belongs to 
the Bonn-e Queen Strain, whose superior
ity as heavy milkers is well known. On 
these cows and (heir progeny have been 
used such well-bred bulls as 
2nd Butter Boy : dam Aaltie Posch
4th " who made five lbs of butter in 
three days, three weeks before she was 
two years old Father Tensen, by Sir 
Archibald Mascot 353 : dam Maud Ten- 
sen 11011. another noted record cow. 
The present stock bull is Forest T*r’"ce 
Abherkirk 1838. by Forest Prince 1106 
dam Ida Abherkirk 1813- He is a big 
well-pronortioned animal, and is leaving 
a splendid lot of straight, even, level- 
backed vour gstens The cows of the 
herd are a typical dairy-type lot_ show
ing an exceptional development of urider 
averaging row on grass alone from till 
to 70 lbs. of milk a day There are 
also a number of heifers in milk, two 
and three years old. I liât give from 40 
to 50 lbs. of milk a day ; also.three- 
vear-otd heifers of the Diploma famVv. 
and bv the stock bull and several 
heifers from four to five months oltb 
bv the stock bull. Any or all of these 
heifers are for sale. At present the bulls 
are all gone Mr Walker reports the 
demand for Holsteins of the neht kmd. 
especially bulls, as by far the best he 
ever knew. His last one was shipped 
la-l week, and he had two orders to 
ship him at once the same day In 
wri t ill " Mr. Walker. address him at 

• ().. Ont

o Ia Tl IKI , SPRING BURN STOCK FARMboars and sows for J-. Xj -
Norval station : G. T. R.

Young bulls and heifers ; young
sale. Write, or come and see o

H. J. WH1TTEKER * SONS, PROPS.
North Williamsburg, Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, OXFORD DOWN SHERP, 
BERKSHIRE PIGS and BLACK JAVA FOWLS. 

For Sale : 5 Bulls, Irom 6 to 1Î months old. 
Females any age. One 2-year old ram, six shearling 
rams, and five ram lambs. °
Winchester, C. P. R. I Morrluburg, O. T. R.

Norval P.O.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds# Berkshires Breeders ol

FOR SALE : A choice lot of this 
year’s bull calves—reds and roan 
from good milking dams ; Bates 
and Scotch breeding. Also cows, 
heifers and heifer calves. Young 
pigs, two months old, of the long 
bacon type. om
F. BONNYCASTLE A SONS, 

CampbeUford, Ont.

CHOICE

Jersey Tredinnock Ayrshires,
Imported bulls at head of herd: Gtenoairn Srd. 

Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley

Sise oomblned with quality ^

Eur ssmsjst"
at. Anne de Bellevue, 

Quebec.

CATTLE.Centre Wellington Scotch Shorthorns
EXHIBITION AND DAIRY ANIMALS.

Male and Female.
Young bulls, heifers and young 
lor sale. Farm adjoining town on 
G. T. R and C. P. R. Correspond- 
ence solicited.

H. B.

cows

! ALL AGES.

Mrs. E. M. Jones,Webster,
FERGUS, ONT.

BOX 324. BROCKVILLE. ONT.. CAN.
Box 66. G*TR°bÔ.P.R^ *imne?m2tel Montreal.

Ayrshire and Yorkshires

MenieltockÎOT

irnnrvp FOR SALE. A few choice Jersey IrliNrYX bufis and hull calves for sale at 
J LHVt I V very low prices. Choice breeding ;

W*1W.IOKVERITT,r CHATHAM, ONTARIO. 

•• Dan Edln Park Farm.” Box 866.

For Sale : Two-year- 
old bull, Champion of 

Burnside; 1st prise Western Fair.Loodon.lastyear ,sire

London J. A. Lawson, Crumlin, Ont. om

BURNSIDE JERSEYS. Choice young 
AYRSHIRE 
bulls and heifer 

relvee from 2 to 9 months old, Alao oows and 
àfi^e. Write WM. STEWART A SON,

o
T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STBATHBOY. ONT..

IRIIDIU OF
DAVID A. McFARLANE,

Breeder of high-olase KELSO, P. Q.
,n THE b* ami-ton Jbbbbt iibxd now for SUB. I AY-BBHIBBa.

™ tats sajstvs I saur sraar" - »
ever had. Also a large number of cows and heifers, 
gr have what you want. Come and see, or address, 
stating what you want: °™
B. H. BULL A SON. BRAMPTON. ONTV.
C. P. R. and G. T. R. stations within 8 miles of farm.

72 Head of High-class Jerseys 72Shorthorns 0 Clydesdales
100 SHORTHORN» TO SELECT FROM.
Herd bulls (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861= and 
Double Gold =37852 = . We offer for salea choice 
lot of voung bulls, cows and heifers of all ages. Also 

3-year-old stallion, and one 1-year-old brood 
' Farm one mile north of town.

Utica

Hillside Shorthorns and Shropshires. firafloii herd of Jerseys is the proper
ty of ”r 1-1 B. llliunan A Son whose 
farm lies in the Countv of NoiLhumber- 
laril about three miles east of the 
Village of Grafton on the main line of 
the G T I( The Messrs Hinman s herd 
now numbers thirty head, mostly of the 
St I ambert strain, headed tiv the grand 
old stock hull, Nero of Glen Rouge 
50241 sired by the well-known bull 
200 Per Cent ; dam Naomi of Glen 
Bouge, whose butter record was 18 lbs.
7 ozT in 7 days. This hull is perfectly 
quiet He was never known to make a 
mismove which is no mean trait for a 
!lersev bull Nearly all of the younger 
animals in Uie herd are sired bv him. 
and out of such grand cows as Genie of 
Combination, by l'erfect Combination. 
She is- a cow of Perfect form and udder, 
and is now milking 35 lbs. a day. 
Another is Mariorajn’s Blossom, bv Mar
joram’s King She is now milking 40 
lbs a dav. Then there is Nero s s«n- 
heam. a voung cow milking 
dav Gentle Cvclone, by Perfect tom- 
bination. is another of the gorwi ones 
There are a dozen hcners. some m milk 
some in calf and some younger^ One of 
them sire I bv imp Lord of Dentomia. 
is a cracker Another, out of the cow. 
Gentle Cvclone, shows a perfect mould 
These voung ones are a grand lot. witn 
grand shaped vellow udders, and are for 
sale A voung hull, latelv purchased for 
a stock bull, is Dentonia's Achievement. 
bv Pp-to-Date of Dentoma ; dwm 
Island Queen, imp winner of silver 
medal on the Island There is also a 
couple of young bulls that are for sale 
that are a very evenly huiltriair The 

Hïnman are also showing a 
snlendid flock of Shropshire sheep of 
Thomas strain that are a bl"ckY, 
covered lot This season s lambs are 
sired hr a Miller-bred ram and are a 
fine growthv lot. showing perfect cover
ing Thev will all be for sale. Mr.Hin- 
man reports sales in Jerseys as emi- 
nentlv satisfactory. he having solda 
large number in the last year, and sent 
l hem to different parts of Canada, as 

three head to Americans

SUNNYLEA FARM.Bulle, from 8 to 18 mouth» old ; heifere, '«iom 
ages, of true type and fashionable breeding ; also 25 
ram lambs and 15 ewe lambs, from imp. sire. Will 
quote prices right for quick sales.
L. Borartt, OrMibuk V. 0., Oat.; Uxbriig* Sta., 6. T. B.

For sale :
SOWS different ages. Shropshire sheen-rams and 
ewes of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. K. WILLIAMS. Knowlton. P. Q

om
o

SHORTHORNS :GREEN GROVE
I am now offering a few heifers. Clarets, Floras, 

and one Missie ; also a choice year-old bull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham.
W. Q. 1CILS0ÎI, QQEIUO P.O. ini NABIBALB STATION.

Exmoor Jerseys for Sale. THE ORIGINAL

Hen-Poisonous Fluid DipHeifer calves and deep-milking cows.

Smith, Meaford P. 0. and Stn.A. Normans PKRBKCT IX-
STBtEKS-ISI.l

Humane Swiue V, Slock M»rkei mdCalf 
Dehoruer. Stops swine of all mg es from 
rooting Mmkes 48different ear marks , mil

. with same hlmde. IitrseU Horn, L 
Testimonials free. Prteefl 50orsenrt |1 
for trim! ifi t works, send bmlanre. Pmt d 
U S May 6. OJ for 17 yrs ; Canads Dec. 17,
01. ISyrs. FAR»OCR BRltiHTOS» FalrMd, Im, Ü. 8.

NO HUMBUG im
1 Still the favorite dip, M nrawA hy the 

e I testimony of our Minister of Afri- 
culture end othi

For sheep. ,

growth ol wooL

V] JFT. L. GKBBN

MU or

Jersey Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.
Choice stock of each sex for sale.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
ncxBxnie btatioii, e. t. b. CDCL|W(Uin P Q i Cleanses the ikln from all lnaecta, and eoakes the
CLARBMOST BTATIOII, 0. T. B. DiILLSTTUUU f U< I hRRuttfully BOlt Mid gtOMO

SMW

Wm. Willis, Newmarket, Ont. Prevents the attach of Warble Wly.One imported and one Canadian-bred bull.
A few cows and heifers.

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER, ONT. Heals iidiHf gails, sore shoulders» ®Lui* 
•to. Keeps animals free from lafeetlea.

Brookbank Holsteins li danger, salt, cheap, and iffictlM

Danville, Que.

Three16 to 25 lbs. of butter in 7 days’ official test are the 
records of this herd of Holstein coas. Heifers of 
equivalent records. Bulls for sale whose sires and 
dams are in the Advanced Registry, with large 
official butter records.

GKO. RICK, Currie's Crossing, Ontario.
oxford connu.

Beware of Imitations.

Messrs
-o

Nether Lea. SOLD SY ALL ORUSS1STS.
ET.a. Asreklrse For Sale.—I offer 2 choice show

“ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins dty. Main line O. T. R. I ®ole w

SI
o

A M offering 1
J\_ very choice 
and cheap.

cow 5 years old, due to calve Feb. 6, 
; bull oalf 11 months old, registered,

WM. N. HASKETT, 
Avan Manor. Markdals, Ont.

bulls
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OXFORD DO WIV »
Imported end home-bred, lor eele. This flock hie 
woo more flret primes for Cmnmdisn-bred pens than 
any flock in Canada. SMITH STANS,

Gonrock (near Guelph), Ont.

GOSSIP.Ayrshires TERR1TOHIAL RAM SAFE AT MEDI
CINE HAT — SHEEP RECORD.

A well-attended meeting of the Board 
of the recently-organized 

Territorial Sheep Breeders' Association 
was held at Medicine Hat on the 23rd 
of June, the president, D. H. Andrews, 
of Crane Lake, in the chair. C. W. 
l'eterson, secretary, suggested that ar
rangements might be made to organize 
a sale of •pure-bred sheep during the

few

o"W. THORN,
ONTARIO,

of Directors

Shropshire*
ewee, and ram and ewe lam he by Imp. Thoroaa 
ram. C. P. R. Station. Streetaville Jet.
N. W. SWITZER, Streetsvllle, Ontario.

1TITBDOCH,
Breeder of prlzewlnnlng Ayrshire#. 
Stock always on hand for sale. Electric

Handy Farm Wagons
make the wo A easier for both the man and team.

:

EUROPEAN ADYIRTI8EMKNT8. coming fall. There were now very 
breeders of pure-bred sheep in the coun
try, principal!'’ owing to the absence of 
a regular cash market for rams, which 
such a sale would create. Messrs. D. 
H. Andrews, John A. Turner, J. A. 
Grant and others spoke in favor of 
the proposition. One of the principal 
objects of such a sale would also be 
to facilitate the exchange of sires, own
ers of small flocks being able to 
sign their discarded rams to the sale 
and buy others. It was pointed out 
that there were a great many useful 
pure-bred rams now on the ragige that 
had lost their ear tags, and that some 
difficulty would, therefore, be experienced 
in identifying them. In order to over
come this difficulty, a motion was 
passed to the effect that for the coming 
sale, rams to be offered should be 
divided into two classes. The first, ac
companied by regular certificate of 
breeding ; the second, only accompanied 
by owner's declaration of du re breeding 
to meet the cases where the identity of 
tne ram had been lost. Upon the mo
tion of Mr. John A. Turner, it was de
cided also to accept entries of iture-bred 
ewes. The mover stated that it would 
greatly stimulate the prochiction of 
rams in the Territories if female stock 
were included in the sale. The auction 
sale is to be held in conjunction with 
the fall fair of the Medicine Mat Agri
cultural Society, which is to take place 
during the last week in September.

In framing the rules governing the 
auction sale, those of the pure-bred cat
tle sale held at Calgary by the sister 
association were largely followed, 
was decided to charge an entry fee of 
one dollar per head on all sheep en-* 
tered, which will entitle the owner to 
free transportation from his nearest rail
way station to the point of sale, and 
also to free feed and maintenance of the 
animal up to the time it is disposed of. 
The entry fee for sheep delivered on the 
grdemds at Medicine Hat was fixed at 
fifty cents. It was decided to charge all 
purchasers & uniform fee of fifty eehts 
per head upon all sheen to be shipped 
by the Association to points lying west 
of Moose Jaw, to assist towards cover
ing expenses

The feeling of the meeting was that 
the number of pure-bred rams in the 
country was greatly out ol proportion 
to the actual requirements, and it was, 

rams imported 
Provinces should be 

the sale
Upon the same conditions as those now 
owned or bred in the Territories. Two 
members present at the meeting pro
fessed their willingness to bring in one 
hundred and fifty pure-bred rams from 
Ontario to be put up without reserve.

holding a show of 
pure-bred sheep was then taken up, and 
after careful deliberation the decision 
was arrived at to meet the Medicine 
Hat Agricultural Society with a view 
to arranging to have the sheep section 
of its fall fair placed under the charge 
and control of the Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation. The intention was to offer 
prizes for breeding stock and provide 
separate classes open only to competi
tion amongst sheep consigned to the 
sale, thus following the nractice of the 
Spring Pure-bred Cattle Show. Calgary.

At a subsequent joint meeting of the 
directors of the local agricultural so
ciety and the Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion, the former expressed their willing
ness to comply in every way with the 
wishes of the Association and to co
ncrete in the heartiest manner. The 
agricultural fair grounds were placed at 
the disposal of the Sheep Association, 
and a covered sale-rine. containing the 
accommodât ion required for the sale, 
will he provided bv the agricultural so
ciety and exhibition board

A number of the directors were in 
favor of instituting “sheep-dog trials,” 
in the hof>e of encouraging Territorial 
shepherds to properly train their dogs. 
Owing to the indifferent class of dogs 
available, it was left in the hands of 
the Executive Committee to arrange 
these events, if found practicable.

Turner introduced a mo
tion to the effect that a record, to be 
railed “ The Western Canadian Pure
bred Sheen Record.” should be started 
by the Association. In speaking to the 
motion the mover explained that there 
were at present no Canadian records for 
the registration of pu re-bred Shropshire 
sheep, as well of other breeds of
sheep, and that all sheep of such breeds 
had to he recorded in the United States. 
This caused endless delay and incon
venience. and a considerable 5aim of 
money was thus annually sent oiit of 
the country, for which it was felt local 
breeders did not receive any adequate 
return. Mr. Peterson was quite in ac
cord with the obiect of the motion, but 
called attention to the fact that legisla
tion had been provided bv Parliament 
in 1901 authorizing the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture to organize 
records for pure-bred live stock, and. 
while in favor of the proposal. would 
suggest that the register he started sub
ject to the understanding that it should 
be handed over to the Dominion author
ities, free of charge as soon as the 
necessary machinery had been provided 
to deal with the matter in the office of 
the Dominion Live Stork Commissioner. 
The fee wa^ fixed at ‘2.1c for each rec
ord Motion was unanimously carried

AGAIN STOP! and LISTEN !!
FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE^

Have this season produced a 
Great crop of high-olaae lam be.
Do you want a flock header Î 
If so, let uatell you that we 
Have excellent imported and 
Home-bred rams of different ages 
To sell at good values to purchasers.
They are of the beet breeding.
Are of good size, and extra quality.
JOHN CAMPBELL WoodvUle, Ont., Can.

of the short Uffc. They are equipped with our fam
ous Eleetrle Steel Wheels, either straight or staf
fer spokee. Wheels any height from 24 to 60 inches. 
White hickory axles, steel hounds. Guaranteed to

Ayrshire
J. * A. Wilson, 

frewshlre,
tabliahed over half a century.

Hoeatea, carry MOjHbe. Why not g^started rlghtby putting 
to fit any wâgèm^^WrMe for*the catalog.1*!! Isfroe!

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO, BOX 2S3. QUINCY, ILL.'

Bog hall Fana, 
Beotlaad.

O
PEDIGREE AYRSHIRES. con-

Cows and heifers, all bred from priaewinning 
■took at the leading shows.
Robert Wilaon, Mansnrme, Bridge 

Renfrewshire, Scotland.

our Sew methods of treating
TUMORS »m. TUBER
CULAR SWELLINGS
ARE VERY SUCCESSFUL 
NO KNIFE. COMPARA 
TIVELY PAINLESS. 
WRITE :

The Vannell institute. London.ont.

of Weir,

SHROPSHIRE»
We are now offering a number of two-shear rams and 
ram lambs — Mansell strain ; good ones and well 
covered. Price right, ROWAT BROS.,

Hillsdale P. O., Elm vale 8 ta.

I

English Shorthorns.
Booth and Bates Shorthorns, topped with Outok- 

ehank holla. Young cows, holla and better* always 
oa hand tor sale. Eligible tor the American herd- 
book. Royal and Highland prise winners Included 
tor the last two years. Close oe £400 woo In prime 
last year and this.

o
nSAmerican Leicester Breeders’ Shropshire Sheep, aid Chester White Swiie

of good bacon type. Write tor prices.
W. E. WRIGHT, qlanwonth, ont.

** Svnnysid* Stock Farm.”

ASSOCIATION.
À. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. «I. TEMPLE. Sec.. Cameron. III.
u. a. a.

WM. BELL
Ratcheogh Rum. Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng.

o

W. S. Carpenter,Devon Cattle "MODEL FARM." SIMCOE. ONT..
nrrOBTSB 4JTD SRSSDSa OF

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. 
Am offering 19 choice shearling rams, sired by 
Chancellor (imp.). Ram and ewe lambs for the fall 
trade, sired by Ruddington Knight. Also one im
ported shearling ram, good sise and quality. Come 
and see them.
Station One-half Mlle froi 

Wabash and G. T. R,

PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS.
Imported and home-bred stock, prizewinners at 

all the leading faits. KI.G1N F. PARK,
Box 81, Burgee ewUle, Ontario, Canada.

One of the oldest and best of the English 
breeds for quality with size, hardiness, and 
milking properties. Suitable for all climates.

IMPORTED COTSWOLDSAnnual Sales : February and October n

JOHN RI8DON. Secretary.
Wl veils com be, Somerset, England.

HIGH-CLASS SHROP8HIRK8.
A flock of 75, of

We are bow offering some choice shearlings of both 
sexes ; also this season’s crop of lambs, rind by Imp. 
Swan wick.

BROOKS a LANGMAID,
COURTICE P. O.

good type. Two-shear rame, 
shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs, fine lusty 
fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write 
tor prices. Abram RndelL He*peler P.O.. Ont. 

G P. R. and G. T. R.

o

»

JOHN BRYAN & SON,
oldest registered flocks of pure-bred Oxford Downs. 
Annual sale of rams. Oxford ram fair. Rams and 
ewes tor sale at home. Inspection invited.

This season I am offering for sale
SHROPSHIRE
lambs of both sexes. Also shearling ewes and 2 
shearling rams. Prices right and quality guaran
teed. o G BO. HINDMARSH Alisa Craig. Ont.

an P«OM OBHAWA STATION, 9. T. A
O

CHAS. GROAT.Robert W. Hobbs, BROOKLIN. ONT
FOB SALBKelmscott, Lechlnde, England.

One of the largest flocks in Oxford Down 
Flockbook. Numerous prizes obtained for 
ram iambs at principal shows. Rams and 
ewes always on sale.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE. .sr.,M£
and ram lambs ; also ewes different ages, good blood. 
Prices reasonable.

Cetswold Ewes and Ewe Lambs
therefore, agreed that 
from the Eastern 
admitted to the privileges of

of good quality and breeding. Also a 3-year-old 
Clydesdale Ally from imported stock, registered No. 
(3025). A Shorthorn heifer calf 8 months old from 
imported stock ; Meadow Flower strain. Write for 
prices.

o
o J. F. BR UNTON. TARA. ONT.

J. K. CASSWKLL'8 Oar Improved Chester White Pigs are choice 
and even

this spring. With pedigree, $5 each We 
have also, among others, a seven months' Ayr
shire bull, among the best in Canada.
J. F. Parsons A Sons, Barns ton, Quebec.

omLINCOLNS. Lincolnshire,
Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No. 

46. At the Palermo Show, 1900, 26 rente brad 
K. Oamwell averaged £51 each ; 14 of the 
averaged £63 each, this being the highest este of 
the season In the Argentine, ltam and erww 
and shearlings for sale ; also Shire horses. Short- 
home, and fowls Telegrams ; “Tenia ell Folkiv. 
ham, Eng." Station : BQlingboro, G. N. R.

Dorset* 4 Chesters Young stock in
I>orset Sheep 
And Chester 

White Hogs of good quality for sale, reasonable.
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

“ Marls view F asm.”

o

*2» The question of

LAR6E ENGLISHom
FOB SALE.

YTOUNG boars and so we 
1 carrying the blood of 

Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 
flmpA Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Triad ale and Snell females, with Allan dale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

8. DYMKNT. BARRIR, ONT.

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS
Imported ewee and Iambs. Can supply 

show flocks.
J. H. PATRICK, ilderton. ont., can.W. W. CHAPMAN, 0

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Karsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. AH kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and ail enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables—Sheepcote, London.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
We are offering for sale 30 shearling ewes of first- 
class quality, and 6 extra good ones in show con
dition ; also 25 good shearling rams and 1 three 
shear imported ram, and all of this season's lambs, 
which are a good lot. Write us for prices or come 
and see our flock.
W. H. ARKELL. TEESWATER. ONT.

Successor to Henry Arkell A: Son.
Tkbswate*. C. F. R.

SNELGROYE BERK SHIRES
We have for sale boars 

and sows 2 to 4 months old, 
and sows large enough to 
be bred. Now the time 
to send orders for young 
pigs to he farrowed in March
and April. Sired by the prize winning boars : Colonel 
Brant —5950—, Crown Prince 5888—, and Norval 
Hero =5952 = . Prices reasonable.
SNELL & LYONS* snelgrove. ont.

Mildmat, G. T. R.

SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.
Present offering: A choice lot of ram lam be and 

ewe lam be. Also 50 extra nice yearling ewes.
PETER ARKELL A SONS,

Teeewater P.O. and Station.

o

Large English Yorkshiresom
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD■

LINDEN OXFORDSALFRED MANSELL & GO Boars and sows 3 and 4 months old; boars and 
sows 8 weeks old. Have 75 head these ages for sale. 
Quality and breeding right. Write

JAS. A. RUSSELL,
Precious Cornera, Ont.

■I A choice lot of ram laml>s (yearlings) and a few two 
and three shear rams fit for show and to head pure
bred flocks ; imp. and home bred, well covered, 
good quality. om R. J. HINK, Dutton, Ont.

LITE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to AJJTRJED MAN
SELL A GO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.,

Mr. John A

“ iexa-RTSth-A-Im: h a h/k/t ” Agents Wanted

Oxford Down Sheep for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 1st. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co.. Guelph. Ont.

Am offering 40 choice yearling rams to head flocka 
50 superior yearling ewes. 70 ranch rams. 1UÜ ram 
and ewe lambs of 1902. From impôt ted sires, and a 
number from imported dams. All registered. 
Barred Rock eggs, 75 cents per setting.
HENRY ARKELL. ARKELL. ONT.

WALTON HERD
or

PEDIGREE PIGS.
The property of Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Walton 

Hall, Warrington, England. SHROPSHIRES WILLOW L0D6E BERKSHIRE* FOR 
SALE

_____________Two boars 11 mos. old ;
4 boars 6 mos. old; 3 boars
5 mos. old ; 4 hoars 3 moe. 
old also a number of sows 
from 3 to 5 mos. old. Now

^E is the time to order spring 
pigs, which are arriving 
daily,si red by Longfellow 

10th ol H. F. No. 8633, Willow Lodge Prince (9789) and 
Milton Lad (9660). Pairs supplied not akin.
WM. WILSON. 8NKLOROVK, ONTARIO.

This held ie unrivalled for its true type, large size 
and strong constitutional vigor. It is the premier 
herd in England at the present day. Its show-yard 
career is unique, the champion prize for the best 
Large White pig at the R. A. S. K. having been won 
by pigs bred in the herd in 1896, *97, *99 and 1901, 
besides leading prizes too numerous to mention at all 
the principal agricultural shows in England.

A choice selection of boars and sows for sale. 
Inspection invited.

SIRED BY CANADIAN FLAGSTAFF 
(IMPORTED) 15866

This season's lambs ; wooled all over, and of superior 
quality ; from imported and home bred ewes. Orders 

GUERNSEY and AYRSHIRE bull 
calves. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address :

hooked. A fewAll purchases carefully shipped, 
particulars, apply to the Manager, MR. J. 

LLAS, Higher Walton, Warrington, 
England. Railway stations :—Warrington (Bank 
Quay) per L. A N. W. Ry.; (Central) per Midland, G. 
N. or G, C. Rys. Telegrams, " H allas Higher-Wal
ton.”

For
HA o

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm, Danville, Que. 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATEom
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Large English Yorkshires.
HEADQUARTERSFOK THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

SUMMERHILL, 
HERD of------- •"*■5

mu
LOOK ME 0VÊ8V’fPHP. IUJ1AL .DUCHESS. .n„r winninm »t the large shows, lor 1901, are aa follows : At Toronto every powible first prise ana•"TEr"sj5E^Si.'srb3 ~

ans1.™.™1 “

merest Herd of Large 2f % KSSM ÏS
Sale: a few grand young sows from 3 to b

English Berkshires "u™,«jt°rlahmkk vu,eH om

g—^ fV For Sale in Cochins, Langshans, 
H | M U Rocks, Wyandot tes, Leghorns,
Dorkings, Spanish, Minorcas, Red Caps, Houdans, 
Polands, Pearl Guineas. Yearling birds at $1 each, 
and $2-50 per trio. R. tf. LAÜRIK,

Wolverton, Ont.

Imported Poland-China Hogs.
choice, ol both eeiee, any age (paire not akin)J^om 
imported stock, and of the troetvpe. E^,|edere' 
rapid «UOwe^ROBT.L. SMY|h &oSüNS.c R

o
Choice White Wyandotte Eggs for Hatching. 
Half price next 2 months. Only 91 per 26. Old and 
young stock for sale. Will sell a 120-egg Cyphers 
Incubator, nearly new, at a bargain. Write wants, 
and aSk for circulars of the wonderful Natural Hen

YORKSHIRES.
iajgjyjj6 weeks to 6 moa. old, bred from

imported New Hamburg, Ontario. | incubator.
’Sy.v'

DONKKLD, ONT.WM. J. CHISHOLM, OBSERVE CAREFULLY THE LABOR-SAVING DEVICES :

1. The strong Roller and Ball Bearings.
2. The Force Feed and Eccentric Wheel.
3 The Bundle Compressing and Discharging Levers.
4. The Simple Binding Mechanism and Knotter.

No field adjustments necessary.
Successful in all conditions of crops.
All our agents have samples.
We make a full line of 20th Century Cultivating, 
Seeding, Haying and Harvesting machinery.

YORKSHIRES # POULTRY Eggs for HatchingReady to ship. Yorkshires that will make winners
d°ïeüd to « Mrlttting^^extre chotoe mrttogs. I From a pen of choice Barred Rock hens, selected 
w sVv^Inttes. B P Rocks, W and Brown L. ghorns as persistent layers of large eggs,
W WyandottM, aoc , 0 with two large, strong, vigorous cockerels,Codrington, Ontario Woe, $1 per setting, or three settings for *

. O- s
BRIGHT, ONTARIO.

>

FOR SALE :
Yorkshires and Holsteins
ana?#?*-

Briekley F. O., Instead of Warkworth.

o Head Office 
and Works:EGGS FOR HATCHING TVf

Smith’sBarred Rocks (exclusively). From two pens 
headed by two imported cockerels bred from a $75 
trio of A C. Hawkin s

Walkerton.

om

Fills,
Oit.YORKSHIRES FOR SALE. 0,11 Box lOO. 1om

I ; S ÎÏÏSTJSSïl
WM. HOWE. Illustraied descriptive CIRCULAR free. See it

NORTH BRUCE. ONT. I before placing orders.
om o
BRUCE CO.____________________

Improved Leri* Yorkshires. H. GEE A SONS,
FlahervUle, Ont.Haldlmand County.

PLEASE MEHTIDII FARMER’S MVOCITF,

SEND for ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
ces. We give 3

A fine lot of young , 
pigs on hand, sired 
by imported boars ; j 

supplied not j 
Boars and ] 

sows old enough to 
breed. Also choice '
teU,4 8ehxrah0rimportation8 of Shorthorns and YorV 

shires made yearly. Address.
H. U. DAVIS.

Importer and breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires 
Box 290. WOOOfiTOOK. ONT.

V..k.ki>s* For the next 3 months I can smp-Yorksnires-- ply either sex, that for ideal
bacon type, smooth, «'^«"ish are unsurpassed. 
Prices reasonable. WM. TEASDALh,

Thornhill St»., and electnc cars. Dollar P. U.

pairs
akin.

follows .
1 Improved car stopblock and puUey, - 
1 Best harpoon hay fork,

12 Rafter brackets,........................................
12 Track bolts, jointed, - -
3 Best malleable knot-passing pulleys, 

ghbiron pulley screw hooks, 
j-inch bolts for track.

$4.00
2.75

m 80r :
•;*; ••

1.44
1.50

354 Wrou 
1 Do*. 4 
1 Snatch-block pulley,
1 Rope hitch,

60 Feet best trip rope, - -
120 Feet horse-power rope, l inch,

25
i:w

25
60

4.80

Coldspring Herd Tamworths
Offer choice Oct. and Nov. bo&re and sows. 

Also my stock boar, Advance. This is the 
spot for the best. Write for prices, 
moderate, quality considered.
Norman M- Blain. St. George. Ont.

BRANT CO.

V $17.64

We keep all kinds of haying Implements and outfits for both wood rail and cable track 
carriers. Will send all particulars on application.

,

They are

-MRUBBER DRIVE BELTS, 4 ply, extra Star, fully guaranteed : 
100 Feet 6-inch, 4-ply, extra Star belt (endless), $26.00

................................................................................... 31.00

................................................................................... 40.00
47.00

mmno

S 120
ISO XISO •• 7-inch, “

mBelting of all kinds in stock.

0BICYCLES. $10.00. We have made 
another large purchase of second
hand wheels. We may say these 
wheels, if anything, are better than 
the previous lot purchased by us.
During the last ton months we have 
so'd hundreds of wheels all over the
Dominion, and in a great many in- .............................. .
stances orders were repeated, and from the same districts, to show you how 
our bargains in wheels were appreciated. These bicycles are actuaUy 
worth $20.00 each. They are all up to-date ; everything is In perfect order; 
bearings the best that can be procured ; wheels all freshly enamelled before 
being sent out. and with each wheel we send a full kit of tools and tool bag. 
They are nicely crated, for which we make no charge. We have wheels for 
both ladies and gentlemen.

£ m

i
put ton y eus. Stock tor exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee sate arrival of all stock shipped. Paire 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

Wt;

A.
*

X\l, / \
;

H. GEORGE & SONS, Cntpton P.O.. Ont

Tamworths and Berkshires.
■u/>iX

Wilkins & Con

Choice litters of both breeds ready to ship, at $h 
each (registered) Holstein bull calf from registered 
stock and great milking strain. Also four sable 
collie hitch pups, $3 each. Correspondence solicited.

D. J. GIBSON,
BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

■ M
'1 \

cv 166-168 KING STREET. EAST.

ONTARIO.TORONTO, -omBOX 38.
H axkl Dbll Stock Farm. -o English breeders. She wae exhibited 

with much success last Veô.r by her 
present owner, Mr. J. Deane Willis, 
winning the championship as best 
Shorthorn cow of any a«e at the Royal 
Show at Cardiff, and has been winning 

ear In nearly every 
entered for. Her

Mr. F. J. Clark, Brandon, Van., 
Secretary and Manager. -t

is theThe prize list of the Brandon Fair, to 
be held under the auspices of the West
ern Agriculture anil Arts Association, 
•July 29th to August 1st. at Brandon. 
Man , is a liberal and varied one and 
should attract a large entry of exhibits 
and a large attendance of visitors. The 
Brandon Fair has invariably been a 

________________________________________________successful affair, and visitors frorn the

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, struction*1 in’Its programme of events

Newcastle herd of T AM WORTHS
We are now offering several cho'ce 
boars and sows four months old. 
Also few choice sows, bred and ready 
to breed, at moderate prices. All

V

The Shorthorn cow White Heather, 
illustrated in this Issue, was bred by 
Mr. B. Man son. Kilblean, Aberdeen
shire, and is one of the Kilblean Beauty 
tribe, which have gained considerable 
fame as prizewinners in the hands of 
Mr Hanson and other Scottish and

first prizes this y 
contest she has been 
sire was Merry Mason (67486). by Wil
liam of Orange, and her dam is Beauty 
24th, by Morton (53330).

from Toronto prizewinners.
COLWILL BROS., NEWCASTLE, ONT

■f

/

AN EXAMINATION OF THE

FROST & WOOD

No. 3 Open Rear
BINDER.WILL CONVINCE YOU 

THAT IT IS THE BEST
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American-Abell Engine & Thresher Co.
(LIMITED).

Threshing Outfits
COMPLETE AND GOOD.

■

'
: -

JULY 15. 1902

Sp£: fi
j

Running for 
an Expert.

Mi * v-Did you ever have to send 
“posthaste" to town tor an ex
pert to get that harvester to cut 
a swath without balking, or In 
cur vexatious delays from break
ages, when every moment meant 
money!

CANADIANS t BUY CANADIAN - MADE GOODS.

American-Abell Engine & Thresher Company, Ltd.
---------E AND WORKS: \ PAVillâ < NORTHWEST AOENCY :

ITO. ONT. / UAHAUA 1 758 MAIN ET.. WINNIREO. MAN.

<- > 1- - ^3F
USE A zIV>-

PEERING Mi
u'

■iV -9AND AVOID IT. A1 V—
1 FGOOD-LUCK” GANG PLOWS, 

g, VB ' _ -v

• •r t 'The successful operation of 
any Doering Harvester is not 
contingent upon the condition of 
the crop. Every requirement of 
harvesting meets with satisfac
tory, profitable fulfillment in

THE DEEAIH6 IDEAL . 
LIRE OF HARVESTERS.

L mx it■
' 1c vMV1L

l^
[rr t91

.$? ; u__d. v ................k wk1 It will pay you to Investigate. 1• ■ m

■: >
FF*feyMi**

, "

'The Deering Harvester Company controls the entire output 
of the Mann Manufacturing Co., Limited, of Brockville, Ont., 
and are prepared to supply the trade with the famous Mann 
line of Seeding and Tillage machines.

a
L 1. ’

L Deering Harvester Co yt ■ Si
■

i

j% CHICAGO. U. 8. A.
TORONTO. LONDON. MONTREAL. WINNIREO.CANADIAN BRANCHES :

World’s greatest manufacturers of Binders, Headers, Mowers, 
Reapers, Com Binders, Com Shockers, Buskers and Shredders, 
Rakes, Twine, and Oil.„d'aïrasM,wÎKS,T“

uwuia and Diplomas at WORLD'S FAIRS, Chicago and Paris.
. 1 See our AGENT, or write us direct TO-DAY.

“Your Mg g»g is the b«t I have over so». I work It in all kindsoiUgd
"^atavehad lots Of experience with large gangs, and have had three different make» toith«iM 
jtth and prefer* yonr. to them all. W gang P

„&urjsgz& *"* *“ WOTy oU,erg“SotiNinpM: ixsr*
fm ?

BLACK BEAUTYm ■ *---------------------------------- -----

I Leather Dressing
ii> ■ .

uailed for CONVENIENCE

'

v m THE NOXON
O

The Originator and H11 Original iOPEN-BACK BINDER il te

1“s|
THOM’S

IBLOWER 
ELEVATOR 
SILO FILLER.

Ia Acknowledged by Practical Farmers to be the Best.

I
AHiAN ABSOLUTE BLACK. 

FREE FROM ACID.& ::'V sag
?!i

•>v Will not rot stitches, but preserves the leather. Re
news color and life of a harness no matter 

how old, red and stiff. *3 ;
As far as wc know, the 

only suooeeeful Blower 
Elevator Silo Filler in !HWEATHER AHO WATER PROOF. either Caned* or the
States ia the machine 
manufaotured under 
Thom's patenta. Ma
chines made in six sizes. 
Capacity from 5 to 25 
tons per hour.

K

Hiu Be
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

If he has none In stock, ask us tor sample and price. 
We are sole agents for Canada.

sïs
• « o

III■la

IS
Our machines require 

only half the speed and 
power of imitation ma
chines.The Zanzibar Paint Co., Ltd.

asTORONTO. CAN. -om
' A

Teas at Wholesale Prices
FOR FARMERS.

We are after more mail-order business. Send 
us your address, and we will mail you our 
latest WHOLESALE price list.

86 cent teas at 17 cents. 
x 40 cent teas at 88 cents.

85 cent coffee at 18 cents.
40 cent coffee at 85 cents.

Etc., etc., etc.
You pay the same prices as the storekeepers, 

and get better goods. Terms, cash on delivery.

* SOME SPECIAL FEATURES :

o
The Lightest Made.

A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It. 
Runs Without Noise.

Always Reliable.
No Neckwelght.

Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly.

Built of Steel Throughout. 
Open Rack.

Removable Dividers. 
Telescopic Packer Shaft. 

Three Packers.
Weight Trip.

HÜrdis
Crlghton & Co., 102 Church St., Toronto. !

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the American Aberdeen-Angus Asso
ciation, held in Kansas City the latter 
part of last month, it was unanimously 

to change the Association 
Harvey, ill., to 

will be moved

EVERY PURCHASER GIVES A TESTIMONIAL.
Send lie your address and we will send you teeti 

moniale from Canada’s most progressive fanners, and 
also a nice lithographed hanger, showing machine.

V
decided
headquarters from 
Chicago. The offices 
about October 15th, by which time it 
is expected that the new Dune-bred Live 
Stock Record Building will be ready for 
occupancy.

THE NOXON GO., LTD., INGERSOLL, ONT.THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS. 
WATFORD, ONT. 5

D. THOM, PATSXTH.
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